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FORECAST
a .  The souUicni interior will bo 
tunny today with sunny periods 
Thursday and widely scattered 
showers.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonljtht and high Thursday ot Kelowna and Kamloops 50 and 73. Some valley areas: 4S 
and 75.
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Special invitations to attend 
the Kelowna Regatta will be 
personally delivered to the 
mayors of Penticton and 
Vernon by two water skiers.
The invitations wilE be en* 
closed in a waterproof pouch. 
The skiers are scheduled to 
take off at 12 o’clock noon 
next Wednesday. B o t h  
Mayor Charles Oliver and 
Frank Becker will be on hand 
at destination points to re­
ceive the invitations.
It is expected it will take 
about an hour-and-a-half for 
the two water skiers to make 
the 35-mile trip.
Publicity stunt is being 
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ROUNDS
By NORMAN GOTRO 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
M
Ogopogo’s annual Okanagan 
Lake tour is almost complete.
Each year, the friendly den­
izen of the deep nays a social call 
on three main Valley centres.
Ogo always is on time to give 
Vernon Days a boost. He helps 
Penticton celebrate its Peach 
Festival. And he winds up at his 
favourite haunt — the mighty In­
ternational Regatta'at.Jvelowna.
In just a few days now, on Aug- 
u.st 11, to be exact, Ogo will ar­
rive at the lake shore stadium 
named for him . . . and he’ll bask 
in the warm Okanagan sunshine, 
while the 53rd Kelowna Regatta 
gets a kickoff with an all-star 
hockey game in Memorial Arena. 
This year, Ogo has to make a 
fast trip from the Peach City 
since the annual festival, starting 
today, ends on August 8. That 
leaves him only two-and-a-half 
dfiys travelling time.
m
However, with the all-star.s bat­
tling it out August 11, he’ll be 
in plenty of time , for the . Grand 
Opening the following morning. 
And anyway, ho can’t be inter­
viewed the first evening because 
all of the new.spaper men yil^ bo 
busy' having their once-a-^^wj# 
Big Splash get-together.
Tlio oldest citizen say.s Ogo 
likes the Orchard City’.s big swim 
mainly because it's tlie only com­
munity show of its kind In the 
world. That’.s because Kelowna’s 
entire population has a hand in 
this great week of fanfare and 
fun. Event' after event is organ­
ized, directed and produced'by 
Kelowninns; and it’s all played 
out in a remarkably fine water 
centre, headquartered at the 





Enderby will have a large part j 
in the Kelowna Regatta this year. | 
Mel Barwick, Regatta Commit-1 
tee chairman of bands and drill 
teams indicated at noon today 
that the North Okanagan centre 
had confirmed a 16-member rep­
resentation of Enderby Lionettes.
The classy drill team — teen­
age girls — has one of the best 
groups in the Interior and have 
performed at a number of events 
this season.
Mr. Berwick said they arc not 
new to Kelowna, having display­
ed their talents here at other 
Regattas. This year’s edition, 
however, is better than ever be­
fore, he said, and should prove 
a worthwhile attraction.
LAUDS VALLEY
Mr. Barwick praised co-oper­
ation ot cities and towns through­
out the Valley. He said all com 
munities appeared to have ent­
ered the spirit .of the occasion 
and he expected large numbers 
of Valley residents would be on 
hand for the “Big Splash.’’
Mayor Dick Parkinson, told The 
Courier at press time today that 
this year’s Regatta undoubtedly 
win surpass- all other annual ev­
ents. He said he too wanted to 
pat Enderby, Vernon, Penticton, 
Kamloops and other communities 
on the back.
“They’re giving us first-class 
co-operation,’’ he added.
Kelowna Little Theatre is han­
dling the Lady-of-the-Lake Pag­
eant this year. The Pageant, 
highlight of the Regatta where 
the new Lake Lady will be chosen 
from among nine candidates, is 
under the direction of Mrs. R. 
M. Hayman.
Sound technology, officials said, 
for the Pageant and all other 
Aquatic events is in charge of 
Fred Dowell and Lloyd Jackson.
'■H .
VISITS KELOWNA — Inter­
national Rotary President 
Harold Thomas, of New Zea­
land, was a guest in Kelowna 
fbr a few hours today, after 
an official visit to Vernon, 
where he spoke to a large 
audience Tuesday night. (See
story page 2.> Mr. Thomas 
attended a luncheon here. He 
is shown above (centre) with 
local Rotary President Alex 
Haig (left) and District Rot­
ary Governor R. W. Corner, 




DETROIT (AP) — Newspaper 
poet Edgar A. Guest, 77, died in 
his sleep early today at his home.
Known as the “poet of the 
plain people,” Guest turned out
1











Kelowna Mayor Dick Parkin­
son — Mr. Regnttn” — the man 
who ha.s spent most of his life 
helping build some of the gi’cat- 
e.st wnter gpcctnclcs in hi.story, 
once again heads up the big Rog- 
ntth Committee in 19,59. But this 
year he has a large assist from a 
.‘■.pedal steering committee,
Dr. Mel Butler l.i proving a 
flrst-das.s ovcrnll co-ordlfiator Ot 
the Night Shows, which will pro­
vide a galaxy of talent, many 
from Vancouver.
There’ll be diving by famed 
stiir.s, boat races by top boatmen 
and water skiing unexcelled. 
Aquncade.s under the direction of 
former Lake Lady Joan MoKIn- 
iejr again will provide a pictqre- 
(•s()Ho highlight, with Kelowna’s 
pretty teenage girls ns stars —- 
tliCHO Idds — the vnunTsters who 




Kelowna’.s 53rd Annual Inter­
national Regatta will got oft 
with a starry .start, ns all-stars 
of the NHL, WHL and OSHL 
meet in Memorial Arena, Tues­
day night, at 8:30 o’clock for 
the third annual mid-summer 
ice hockey classic.
For a change of pace. It will be 
all-star baseball on Wedno.sdny, 
der the lights, when ,th(} Okana­
gan's north and .south “ dream 
teams” will clash in the sofcond 
annual all-star baseball game. 
Lon Gatin, Kamloops Okonols 
innnagor is expected to bo the 
conch for the north,
Celgar Building 
Means Big Pay
CASTLEGAR (CP) — About 
1,000 men will be employed on 
construction of Celgar. Limited’s 
$50,000,000 pulp mill near here by 
spring and the weekly payroll will 
reach a peak of $200,000.
One shift a day of 171 men now 
is working a 40-hour week. Num­
ber of workers is expected to 
reach 500 by fall.
Foundation.s for major build­
ings are being poured and a road 
and railroad spur started. The 
construction camp was comple­
ted la.st week.
17 volumes of poetry and is per­
haps known best by the lead 
line from one of his poems: “It 
takes a heap o’ livin’ in a house 
to make' it home.”
His poems appeared regularly 
in the Detroit Free Press to the 
time of his death.
Cause of death was not known 
immediately but his housekeeper, 
Mrs. Mary Showers, said physi­
cians thought it was from cere­
bral hemorrhage. Mrs. Showers 
found his b(xiy.
Guest's syndicated daily poem 
appeared in nearly 300 news­
papers at the height of his popu­




PENTICTON (CP) — Trail In­
dians played errorlo.s.s ball and 
picked up 11 hits to breeze to an 
81 win over Prince George and 
capture the B.C. Ulterior Little 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Snow­
fall has helped curb a British 
Columbia forest fire.
The * forestry service said 
light snow fell on two fires 
2,000 feet up the mountains at 
the head of Bute Inlet, about 
125 . miles north of Vancouver. 
The freak light snowfall was 
part of a general dampening 
trend in the weather through 
most of the province, which un­
til Monday had gone 29 dny.s 
without measurable rain—the 





By W. BE.WER - JONES
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Derision as to whether the 
Kelowna airport will be closed 
ns soon as work gets underway 
(xtendlng the runway, made 
this afternoon.
Reprc.sentativcs of the trans- 
jxjrt department, Canadian Pac­
ific Airlines' officials, city coun­
ci’ and members of the aviation 
council met at the airfield at 
11:30 a.m. today to discuss the 
situation.
The transport department re­
commended closure while work 
is in progress.
However, the city felt that 
every endeavor should be made 
to keep the airport open until it 
is absolutely necessary to shut 
down.
After touring the field, the 
group adjourned to the Aquatic 
for luncheon where further dis­
cussions were taking place at 
press time.
Airport construction engineers 
plan to throw every available 
piece of machinery into the re­
construction of the airfield.
Deadline date for the contrac­
tors, R. E. Postill and Son, of 
Vernon, is November 30.
Contract for $300,000 was con­
firmed by the federal govern­
ment Tuesday. . ‘
CPA WILL WAIT
Canadian Pacific Airlines have 
decided to discontinue service Im­
mediately pending completion of 
the work. And Ralph Hermanson, 
proprietor of Cariboo Air Char- : 
ter. Limited, will be forced to op­
erate oh a limited basis, ns th(» 
contractors plan starting work on 
both ends of (he field i^medlat- 
ely.
Runway will be extended and 
blacktopped for a total of 5,000* 
feet with provision made for 
clearance approaches for two 
miles at both ends.
Representing DOT was Hal Wil­
son, regional superintendent of 
airways; H .' A. Stephenson, as­
sistant regional construction en­
gineer for DOT; Sotty Pondakur, 
engineer, DOT, Vancouver and 
Bill V/indrurh, CPA superinten­
dent, Vancouver.
Contractor Postill, said, 15 to 18 
units will be working within five 
days . and if necessary his com­
pany would work around tha 
clock under lights to completo 
the project by Nov, 30.
B.C. ROUNDUP
COURIER SPECIAL 
r e g a t ta  EDITION
The Dally Courier plans to' 
publish its annual Regnttn 
SpocinL Edition on Tuesday, 
August 11, the day. before the 
Big Splash begins. Readers are 
advised that to avoid disap­
pointment, orders for the big 
issue may bo placed well In ad­
vance 'b y  telephoning The, 
Courli.'r's clrcnlallon depart­
ment at POidar 2-4445,|
Cabinet Decides Thursday 
On Khrushchev liivitation
OTTAWA (CP)-The Canadian 
eablnot may reach a decision 
Tliursday on the quo.'itlnn ot 
whether Soviet Premier Khrush­
chev will 1)0 invited to vi.slt Can­
ada, it was learned today,'
At a pre.sr eonferimee in Mos­
cow, Khrusliclvev w a s  asked 
whether ho would like to visit 
Canadh alter his tri|) to the 
llnlted States in Sel)telnber, With 
a shrug, and a grin, he replied; 
“How is that possible? for that, 
one would need nn invllntion."
Following ll)e announcement 
lliat Mr. Kliruslioliev would visit 
the U.S,,' Prime Mlnlslcir'DIofen-
baker'snld In n Snskatoon inter 
view that the question of an in-' 
vltntion would be considered by 
the Canadian government.
The cabinet is seheduled to 
meet at 9:30 a, m. EDT Thurs­
day, with Mr. DIefenbaker still 
holidaying in western Canada,
But informants said the prime 
minister’s id>senee from Ottawa 
would hot rule out a decision be­
ing made on an Invllntton to Mr. 
Khni.slicliev, Tlie matter has al­
ready been dlseiiHsed b y  tele­
phone between Mr, DIefenbaker 
and External Affairs Minister 
Green, '
%
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TiiK n riiiiT  o p  h e o . t ta ,
always smoldering In Kel- 
, ownn, bursts, into flamo ev -, 
ory AuRust. 'when txaautlca. 
Ki,ats niut bsllyhot! take over 
the rilyi during t\io annual, 
water show'ft four-<lny run, 
(AhovsV. two of the iJidy of. 
the-LoKe prirtet'sse*', Jean 
Jtdl nad Cynthia Itimo, are
with scptuagenerlan 
|)Ower l)oal enthu,sln.^t, Art 
Jones, idx)i\{id hl.s class “E” 
runalxnit, Me.s ' Keh^wiia. , 
(CLLNTRlE) laidyef-lho-Uike 
fihiuon Biinee l.s seen living it 
up with 0 «0lM)go. Kie rnylh- 
lenl fi lendly lake monster. 
(Brlow) ft'bevy of curvacceua
w a t e r  s k i e r s  a i e  ' s e e n  s k i m ­
m i n g  o v e r  t h e  l a k e  i n  p e p a r -  
i i t i o i i  f o r  t h e ,  a l l o w .  ' J  l i e  | W C 8t «  
e i  n  C a n a d i a n  w a t e r  s k i  c l i m i l -  
p l o n s h i p f l  w i l l  h e  o n e  i t e m  i n  
t h e ,  c r o w d e d ,  f o l i r - d a y  a g e n d . i  
of aquatle activities., 
( C o u r i e r  ’  E n g r a v i n g s  a n d  
r i K i t o g r ^ p h y  b y  S t e v e n s o n . )I ■ ' II .. i'
^  E i g h t  t o m n o t e l i  b i u i t l s  w i l l  l i e l p l P e n t i c t o n  C i t y  B a n d ;  P o r t , M o o d y  f o r m a n c o s '  o f  V e r n o n  V e r n c ' t t e s  
K e h i w n a  c e l e b r a t . '  i i ' i  53r d  I n -  P i p e  B a n d ;  W e n a t c h e e  D r u m  D r i l l  T e a m :  L a n g l e y  M u j o r e l t e s ;
l . T i i a l i o i i a l  H e g a t t a  t h l . i  y e a r ,  a n d  B u g l e  B a n d ;  V e r n o n  G i r l s ’  ■ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B a n d  d i a l r m a i )  M e l  B a r w i c k ,  M c l n t o . H h  B a m l :  V e r n o n  G i r l s
told a'he Courier tcxlay, that 
1 tusicmakerfi will halt (rotp Van- 
r Oliver, Wenatchee, Kamloops, 
•Vuimoii, Port M(kh1j’ and Kel­
owna.
In nddillon, he saUl, Ih'arip will 
Im) f o u r  teeivKlrl mnjoretto 
groups, |H*rforinlng on c i t y  
streets,.
Mr. Barwick,, ltendze<l. t h e
hands «» fnll(»ws
Drum nnd'Bugle Band; Kelowna 
City Band and the Kelowna Can- 
adlnn l.egiun Pine'Band.
B a r w i c k  s a i d  t h e  r e a s o n  s e r -  
v i u  I  a i u t s  w i l l  n  t  I s  a v a l l a b l o ,  
t i l l  i  s  i « s (  n  i s  l >  <  { i i r  )  o f  t h e  
s t r e n i i m i s  e f f o r t : !  t h e y  w e r e  c a l l -  
( d  U | M ) n  t o  m i l k *  d m l n g  t h <  J o n g  
h o y a l  V i s i t  l e e e n t l y  e n d e d  
i p  m a k e  t i |  h r  t l i i s  s i e e i f t l  
d l f l p l n v s  o f  m a j n r e t l e . s  w i l l  I h i
K am loops M ajorettes and  n trio  
of Kelowna MnJovcHes w orking 
v.lth Kelowna ( ’ity Band,
The bund co-ordlijator paid 
ti Ibule to p ast perform anceis of 
v isiting  m usicians and , drill 
team s . IIo  kidd he oxim eted th a t 
th is y e a r 's  effort will bo Just as 
i.rlm lrable', If not b e lte r, (iuo to 
tlio fa c t the  tifihtened barid ros 
te r  w ill fierm lt m ore  perfor 
lOttncea by each (froup. 
C h a irm an  B arw ick paid spr
I
Vaiicuiiver , Firemen'*, Bitmi, j booked, nieso intdi^idu, th« |>er-dal tribute to Vancouver City
Council. He eald: “ I want to 
acknowledge, on bdialf of Kol 
:.wnn and Uio BogotUi Coinmittco 
tIK.' c(H)|H)rotlon of llie const 
city's conndl In rdwising \ Vnri' 
conver Firemen from duty, for 
n few days to help out hero," 
Music for tlie big Hi\gntta 
dniicc on th« Uoturdfty<T-<win<Ung 
up iho wcdh-hing cclcbr»tlon»— 
vylll ho pi)ovld(Ki by a nine-man 
gimil) of the Vitnconvcr Fire­
men’s Dapee Bund; t 
Kdownn’a two banda are head­
'd  up by Gar McKinley and Pipe 
Major Jim  Arthur. ; ,
Official Raps
PRINCE RUPERT (CP> — An 
official of tlio United Fishermen 
and Allied Workers' Union (Iiul.) 
hero has ilenounced union leader­
ship, da  lining that 75-per-cent of 
nnrthcpast fisheries workers are 
opiiosed to the strike which has 
lied ii|) the Incliislry for a week,, 
Paul Diirdinrine, vice - presi­
dent o f  Shorewdrkors I.ocnl 31, 
sliid Tuesday that the slight mar­
gin wlildi voted for strike action 
In (i governmcnl-HiipervIsed bal­
lot was obtained iimler stropg 
presHuro from tlio union’ii Icnd- 
ersi ■ '
He said many union, members 
are afraid to state their views In 
fear of violence 6r “blnckball-
FALLOUT AFFEOT8 B.C, 
VANCOUVEH (CP) — Radlo- 
aetlve fallout from nuclear bomb 
test)) affects Brltiuli Columbln 
coastal regions more than nn,y 
other iinrt of Canada, a Univer­
sity of B,C, physicist saidTucs- 
dny. , , ,
Dr. G, M. GrlfflUm, guest 
speaker at i\ scries ot summer 
lectures, blamed (ho epndltKln on 
tho nron’s relatively heavy rain-' 
fall. However, ho added. Uie rnin- 
fnll can bo, credited with making 
tho sUuotion not', ns bad as it 
l(K)ks at first rigiil. ^
Bee B.C. ROUNDUP — P a g /*
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THOMAS SPEAKS IN VERNON
International Oneness Stressed 
By World Rotary Club Leader
, By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier SUff Writer
VEtlNON — International
because of eagerness,” ho de­
clared.
on-: He quottni a former Canadian
tness” is a prevailent concept,‘prime minister who proclaimed 
and Rotary's responsibility is‘’ Free men bonded together in
friendliness, believes World Ro- 
tf.ry President Harold T, 
Thomas,
The service club’s international
Rotary transcend the power of 
governments.”
The first club came into being 
for the purix)se of bridging the
president spoke Tuesday evening]gap between business and friend 
to a gathering of more than 400] ships, he stated.
Rotarians and their wives. Club i Inter - community friendship 
members came from as far as v.as encouraged, and ultimately, 
Kamloops and Chelan, Wash., the club created laisons 
for the unprecedented occasion, friendship internationally.
challenged members to Individu­
ally "vitalize and personalize" 
their contribution: to make it col­
lective. Self-preservation is be­
coming the foremost considera­
tion, the speaker observed. Even
(Continued From Page 1)
work with Joan deser\>e a great 
big hand! — each year they work 
long hours, day after day, train­
ing for Aquacades — they've 
stolen the show more than once 
they rale high — very high —■ 
In the Regatta and on Us pro­
gram — they’ve been acclaimed 
by thousands who have witnessed 
j their rhythmic efforts year after 
I year. , • ;
Ordinary clUxeus, dozens 
them, once again arc workinf 
hard to make this year’s splash 
another triumph, I'hey’ve spent 
hundreds of man-hours since last 
September planning staging, 
sound, public relations, tourist 
guiding, display.s, parking, pol­
icing, accomnKHlation, ticket sel­
ling, judging and the like,
And the kids! — yes, Kelowna's 
kids’ll be on hand — without the
extreme nationalism is declining. I kids it ju.st wouldn’t be a show! 
recording to Thomas. "The Most of ’em have been saving
their nickels and dimes for 
months — and without a doubt 
they’ll be the biggest spenders
world has been compressed into 
a neighborhood,” he said.
The speaker predicted that this!'
era v>ossibly would be remem -i»t the concessions and on th« 
bered for the incipience of the]Midway rides, 
of concept of "oneness," rather!
;than for the creation of nuclear j Incidentally, Kelowna Kinsmen
This was the first time an inter-1 There are Rotary dubs in 113 weaiwns.
national president has visited in-: countries supporting. among He challenged Rotarians to be-! These
terior B.C. I other projects international ex-1 come examples of friendliness. |
“ Rotary objective should be ajthange scholarships for u n iv e r- |'We cannot individually be e x - j I m v e  given tlie Orchard 
more neighborly world, attained 1 sity students. pected to understand the com-i^‘|-'̂  Regattas as fine a Midway
not by a sense of urgency buti The international president I'lcxitics of international prob-1
we must be part of the P ™ -  that
REGATTA PUPPETEERS —
What goes on behind ■ puppet 
chow? . , . well, the camera­
man decided to find out . . . 
result (above! .shows how the
boys who pull the strings oper­
ate. Gustav Harsfai, fore­
ground, comes from a 200-year 
line of puppeteers in Budapest, 
Hungary, and Norm Bottercll
stars on the TV production 
"Maggie Muggins” . Both ex­
perts will be on hand for Shell’s 
Regatta Puppet Show at City 
Park Oval next week. The 
Shell Company has been send­
ing their puppeteers here for 
znnual regattas for five years 
to entertain the kids. Harsfai 
.said his family’s ancestors 
started puppeting back in the 
year 1711.




In 4  Cities
TORONTO (CP)—The National 
Film Board’s 30’-minute film of 
the Royal Tour .*through the St. 
Lawrence Seaway has b e e n  
shown in four Canadian cities: 
Halifax, Ottawa, Kingston, Ont., 
and Cornwall, Ont. Bookings 
have been arranged in most 
large Canadian cities during the 
next three weeks and world dis­
tribution is planned.
NEGROES ARRESTED
LONDON (Reuters) — A dozen 
West Indian Negroes clashed to­
day with police in Netting Hill 
district. Extra police were or­
dered to the scene with dogs and 
several West Indians, including 
a woman, were arrested.
RAF LAUNCHES THOR
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (AP) — An RAF 
team conducted the third all- 
British launching of a Thor in­
termediate-range ballistic mis­
sile. The training shot was term­
ed completely successful.
TO CUT AUDIENCES
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) — 
The Pope is cutting down on his 
private and speciaF audiences 
this summer to devote more 
time to other Important talks of 
his apostolic ministry, the office 
of the master of his chamber 
says. He now will grant private 
and special audiences only on 
. Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur­
days.
ACTOR HAS GRANDSON
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
Pat O’Brien has become a grand­
father for a second time, A seven- 
pound, 15-ounce boy was born 
at the Langley, Vh., Air Force 
Base hospital to Patrick Scan 
O’Brien, 23, and hi.s wife, Moni­
que, 20. Pat is In Vineland, Ont,, 
on a summer stock tour.
JAIL WHITE FARMER
SPRINGS. South Africa (AP) 
—A white farmer was jailed 
for a year with hard labor for 
beating a young African farm­
hand to death with a length of 
hosepipe. The farmer, Hermanns 
Pieterse, 54, claimed he had been 
overcome with “blind rago' 






(Continued From Page 1)
l.m.s, but
"Rotary's Ij 
lion is demonstrated in the fact 
that answers can be found in 
every nation.”
Thomas, has been a member 
of the Rotary Club in Auckland,
their popular Dingo concession
contribu- tthis writer, who won 12 prizes)
will be bigger and better than 
ever.
first and was unable to get him­
self out,
VIEW CHURCHILLS WORK
LONDON (Reuters) — An ex­
hibition of paintings by Sir Win­
ston Churchill, which ended a 
run of 20 weeks at the Royal 
Academy here was seen by near 
ly 142,000 persons. It was the 
second largest crowd drawn by a 
single artist at an academy show. 
In 1952, a 25-week Leonardo da
MONTREAL (CP) — Repre-1 Vinci exhibition attracted 212,000.
sentalives .of 130,000 non-pperat- 
ing railway workers are to meet 
here Aug. 17 to decide what 
terms to ask of the railways 
when new contracts are negoti­
ated later this year. Frank H. 
Hall, general chairman of the 
negotiating committee for 15 
unions representing the non­
operating unions — those who 
work in stations freight yards, 
shops and offices—said represen­
tatives will discuss wages, sever­
ance pay. paid vacations, statu­
tory holidays and contracting-out 
of work.
TO REPRESENT INDIANS
TORONTO (CP) — Vina Starr. 
14, of Kitimat Village, B.C., arid 
Velma Rita Robinson of Sault 
Ste. Marie, will represent Cana­
dian Indians at the first inter-[I 
national leadership t r a i n i n g  
centre for members of the. Junior 
Red C r-o s s here Aug. 11-22. 
Nearly 200 teen - agers from , 41 
countries will participate in the j 
centre at the University of To­
ronto.
DROWNS IN BARREL
RIBEAUVILLE, France (AP) 
t-A ninn was drowned while 
washing his hands in a. barrel, 
police reported. Cliarles Herr­
mann, 49, was leaning over when 
he lost his balance and fell head
MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS
MILAN (AP) — An Italian ex­
pedition has reported it 
topped 25,817 - foot Kanjut Sar 
peak in the Himalayas. In a 
telegram from Gilgit, in north­
ern Pakistan, it told the Milan 
newspaper Corriere Della Sera 
one man, Camillo Pellissier,
—French film star Marline Carol 
was married to Dr. Andre Rou- 
veix, a gynaecologist. Hundreds 
of Haitians crowded into the Ibo 
Lele Hotel in the mountain town 
of Petionville, seven milqs from 
this capital, to watch the cere­
mony.
SULLIVAN IN RUSSIA
MOSCOW (AP) — Ed SuUivan 
piloted an American variety 
show at Moscow’s Gorky Park 
here. The show included much 
music, considerable acrobatics, 
juggling and' other vaudeville 
acts. Sullivan is recording a 
series of television shows here 
for presentation in the United 
States.
ORCHESTRA ON TOUR
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra 
left by plane on a 10-weok tour 
that will include 50 performances 
in 29 cities. It will be the longest 
foreign tour yet for the orchestra 
and the first to include appear­
ances in Communist countries.
fDavid Lohn, 55, wa.s found Tues-
iday in a water-filled ditch. Police . .
He said coastal residents would the man had been in the]” ^"' since 11123 and has
breathe more radioactive dirt if ditch for three days. Foul p l a y ( ( d < - ' t ' n a t i o n a l  organl- 
rainstorms didn’t wash the pollu- js not suspected. ' ’zation as vice-president, director,
district governor and committee
DRUG SENTENCE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ernest 
Sonsteby, 28, was. sentenced to
tion out of the air.
SUSPECT FIGHTS FIRES
VICTORIA (CP) — A man sus­
pected of starting forest fires in, two years’ prison Tuesday after 
a sparsely settled part of the he pleaded guilty to possession 
province will be above suspicion
for the rest of the fire season.
A forest official said Tuesday 
the suspect has been put to work 
on the fire line "and they’ll keep 
him busy there."
The official said the man was 
suspected of setting .some of 25 
fires burning in the Alexis Creek 
area of the Kamloops forest dis­
trict. Seven of the blazes are in 
the 2,000-to-10,000 acre class.
KILLED BY CAR
ABBOTSFORD (CP) - Am-
a "withdrawal’’
I'eached the summit July 19.
FILM STAR WEDS
PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti (AP)
The first conccrt-;will be Wednes­
day in Athens.
PILOT DEAD
RONKONKOMA, N Y. (AP) — 
An off - duty American Airlanes 
pilot was killed when his light 
private plane crashed during a 
takeoff. Capt Harry Seavey, 38, 
of Commack, N.Y., had planned 
a crossrcountry flight.
brose D. Silver, a 50-ycar - old 
Indian, was killed Tuesday when 
he apparently ran into the side 
of an oncoming car five miles 
east of here. An inquest will be 
held today.
HIGHWAY CLEAR
KAMLOOPS (CP) — The De­
partment of Highways announced 
Tuesday night that a rockslide 
which blocked the Fraser Canyon 
highway at Jackass Mountain, 
near Boston Bar, has been cleared 
arid regular traffic can be re­
sumed at 9 a.m. today.
BODY FOUND
SURREY (CP) —The body of
of heroin and 
drug.
TALKING HEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — A mech­
anical talking hen which not only 
shows how an egg is made but 
also describes the process, will 
be one of the features at the 
Pacific National Exhibition this 
year,
PAY-ROLL PLAN
VANCOUVER (CP) -Attorney- 
General Bonner said Tuesday 
night a pay-roll deduction plan 
may be set up fop purchasers of 
the new five - per - cent Pacific]Cole also was present 
Great Eastern railway bonds. I n-ivw
"I see no reason why this ar-l 
rangement can’t be made, just 
ns it is in the case of Canada Iwith a $100 cheque for the inter- 
natiorial fund, and with an en-
chairman
Accompanied by his wife, he 
arrived by plane in Penticton 
Monday, and travelled to Vernon 
for a two-day visit. He made an 
unscheduled trip to Kelowna to 
addre.ss Rotarians at their week 
ly luncheon.
His reception here included a 
buffet supper in the United 
Church Hall. Later at Vernon 
Junior High School, he was for­
mally greeted by Mayor F. F. 
Becker. Chairman for the event 
was Vernon Club President Les­
lie R. McLean.
District Governor Ray Corner 
of Kelowna attended, as did 
lliomas Morgan, New Westmins­
ter, Governor of 504 District. Re- 
lircd District Governor John
Now thrrc'i something pract­
ical for everybtKl.v. especially 
those who are getting on in 
years: a fast-moving Bingo game 
with splendid prizes. And you 
know too that the m on^ isn't 
wasted, even if you don’t win — 
it all goes to worthy community 
causes — if you don’t do anything 
else, thl.s season, other than at­
tend a Kinsmen Bingo on the 
Regatta Midway, you’ll have 
done something fine indeed!
By the way, while you arc wait­
ing for the Big Splash to start 
next Wednesday, why not, drop n 
line to your friends and relatives 
in other communities to "come 
down and get In the swim"? 
This is the time of reunion and 
you know they’ll love every min­
ute of their stay in the Regatta 
City!
Savings Bonds,” ho added.
Ho was defending Premier Ben­
nett’s PGE bond issue against 
criticism from Liberal leader Ray 
Perrault and Robert Strachan, 
leader of the CCF.
He said the issue was a sound 
investment for all types of in­
vestors because it offered an in­
terest rate that would probably 
be higher than future rates.
graved silver cake dish. A bou­
quet was presented to Mrs. 
Thomas by Verena Williamson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Williamson.
Thomas flew to Vancouver 
Wednesday to attend a meeting 
there. He will later address Ro­
tarians in Seattle and Spokane.
EXTENSION APPROVED
SALMON ARM (CP)—Voters 
here havO approved extension of 
the district municality boundarie.s 
to take in 2,000 acres of Indian 
land an 1,000 feet of Shuswap 
Lake. Only 174 of 1,400 eligible 
voters cast ballots in the referen­
dum. 144 approving the proposal^  
and 30 voting against. ^
NAMED FOR DEVIL
The metal nickel was nam ed* 
for the devil when 18th century 
Saxony miners called it "Old 
Nick’s Coppe-r.” ■
Ob  ̂Lookl Theres Something HEW fo Interest YOU
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
at the 53rd Annual International
TORONTO (CP)—The market 
was mixed early today ns the 
Industrials gave up two-thirds of 
n iwlnt on Index, Golds, bnso 
mctnl.s nnd, western oils added 
from a few declinnl polnl.s to al­
most one-qunrtcriioinl',
The U a.m. volume wns 650,000 
shares, down from Tue.sdny’s 
782,000 at the snmc hour, Specu 
lativc mines, the volume boost 
ers, were fqlrly quiet and price 
moves were small.
Most industrial losses were In 
amPll fractions. Dominion Stores, 
down % at 70!ri,^wns a typical 
example. Mexican Light wns the 
lender, up 41̂  at 16^i. Dinxint 
added IVi at 29^4 while R. L, 
Crain added l̂ jii at 23,
Senior base metals were mixed 
with gains fUghtly outnumbering 
losses,
Kcrr-Addlson, rip Vr at 21, had 
the major move In the quiet 
gold group.
Hudson's Day led westein oils, 
gaining Vs qt Central Del 
Rio wa.i rip 15 cents at *7;15. 
Canadian Husky dlpi>ed 1* ntH44 
and Canadian Devonian was off 
15 cents at 1155.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd,
280 Bernard Avo.
' Membtua of the Investment
Dealers' As.sdcla(lon of Cniiada 
' T ^ay 'a  EazlertP Price*
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RESERVE TICKETS ON SALE NOW
R e se rv e  tic k e ts  a re  now  on  sa le  a t the  R E G A T T A  O F F IC E  (B o a rii  o f T ra d e )  o r  a t N O L A N  B O O K  &  D R U G  
in V E R N O N . P h o n e  —  W rite  —  o r  W ire  fo r  R e se rv a tio n s  . . . P O p la r  2 -4 3 2 1 .
' .  ̂ ;.. .... Night Shows
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LADY OF THE LAKE PAGEANT
W E D N E S D A Y
K elo w n a  L ittle  T h e a tr e ’s ‘T h e  L o tu s  B lo sso m "
★  NEW WATER BALLET 
PRODUCTIONS
J o a n  M c K in le y ’s ta le n te d  K e low na  W a te r  B alle t 
p e rfo rm e rs  u n d e r T'hc " B L A C K "  L ig h tin g
^  CHAMPIONSHIP DIVING
O ly m p ic  C h a m p io n s  P a t M cC o rm ick  and  
Jo a q u in  C a p illa
N o rth  A m e ric a n  T ra m p o lin e  C h a m p io n  
E d d y  C o le
C a n a d ia n  a n d  U.S. C h a m p io n  Iren e  M c D o n a ld
ir  STARLIGHT STAGE VARIETIES
THURSDAY
L o rra in e  M c C a llis tc r , Slim  A llan , an d  o th e r  s ta rs  
o f stage ,, ra d io  a n d  te lev is io n  . , . M usic  b y  the  
C h ris  G a g e  T r io .
★  AQUA RHYTHMS OF '59
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
S ongs fro m  " M y  F a ir  L ady", w ith  th e  Jo lin  E m e r­
son  M y ro  M c B rin c y  D an cers , S ta rin g  C a n a d ia n  
p e rso n a litie s  M illa  A n d re w s , S o p ra n o ; D on G a r ­
ra rd ,  B a rito n e  a n d  A r th u r  P o ison , n o ted  v io lin ist.
•yV h il a r io u s  c o m e d y  DIVING
B y C a p illa  a n d  E d d y  C o le  from  A th a n s  T o w e r
Extra Attractions
i f  NEW SKY DIVING FROM 5,000 FT.
T o w  \b rc a ih 4 a k in g  p e rfo rm a n c e s  ev ery  d a y  fe a tu rin g  g ro u p s  
o f  p a ra c h u tis ts  t |ia t  d iv e  an y w h ere  fro m  1 ,0 0 0  feel lo  a  m ile  
B E F O R E  o p e n in g  th e ir  c h u te s  , . . re a c h in g  sp eed s o f 120 
m iles p e r  h o u r  . . . la n d in g  In L a k e  O k a n a g a n  in fro n t o f 
O G O P O G O  S T A D IU M . '
EXaiANGE
,88
i U . S .  - 4 M , U.K.
:> k . FREE PARk ENTERTAINMENT
Y o u r 2.V . p a rk  a d m iss io n  lilies v o u  to  e n jo y  re g u la r  
, p ijrk  a ii ra c i io n s  free ! ^
•  W o rld ’s S tfb n g  M a n  — D bug  H e p b u rn  •  T r itC ity  S tage 
.Entertainii]i)cnt •  D an c in g , G am es . R id e s  •  Shell P u p p e t 
S how  •  G a la  K in sm e n  M id w ay  •  D o g  Show ,
★  A ll STAR HOCKEY
TUi:.SDAY, AUG. II, KKIXIVVNA AHKNA. 8:(I0 lYH.
T h re e  N H L  s ta rs , W es te rn  H o c k e y  L eag u e  s ta rs  as well as 
p o p u la r  m em b ers  o f  th e  O k a n a g a n  A n iu lc iir H o c k e y  L eague,
-yV ALL STAR BASEBALL
WKDNE.SDAV, AUG. 12, KI.KS' STADIUM. «:«» P.M.
O k a n a g a n  A ll S ta r tea m s c o m p e tb  u n d e r  l^hc; lights, '
c h a m p i o n s h i p  D IV IN G , S W IM M IN G , ' 
W A T E R  S K IIN O
C h eck  R e g a tta  O ffice  an ti P ro g ra m  fo r ticiliils o f  com peti­
tio n s  . . .  rccoriJs rccogrii/.cd  th e  w o rld  o v e r . < A nu-rL tui- 




SANCTIONED POWER BOAT RACES -  SAIL BOAT RACES -  WAR CANOE and ROWING RACES
AUGUST 1 2 -1 5 -W ed.-Thurs.-Fri:-S at.
BOYS' CLUB GETS ILLUSTRIOUS MEMBER
New adult member of the 
Kelowna Boys Club is Prem­
ier Bennett. Premier signed up
during “birthday party” in 
City Park. Mayor R. F . Park­
inson, also a member looks on
while Alan Burbank, club 
president presents Mr. Bennett 
with membership card. Front
row consists of a groVip of the 
youngsters who operated mem­
bership booth for the day.
"D u st/' Lane "Full Of Holes" But 
Residents Must Pay For Materials
p  A lane that runs cast and west! attention — providing the resl-
r w « n  w .u r  . » i  Abbot. w m ^ r M X s T l S n f  b!i,. W. 
be given special dust-laying[Blacklock, complainted to city
Fletcher Named To 
Fireman-Driving Post
■Kelowna has a new fireman- 
driver—but it isn’t the man that 
city council approved a couple 
of weeks ago. ,
Newest addition to the full-time 
staff is Alfred Fletcher, who has 
been a member of the volunteer 
.brigade and resided at the lire 
^ a l l .
His appointment was approved 
by council Monday night when it 
^ a s  learned that Louis Bruce 
ybutcher, the original appointee, 
would be unable to accept the po­
sition.
Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Butcher 
were among the 16 who applied 
for the job after it was advert­
ised. The extra man - the ninth 
full-time employee, including the 
fire chief - is required so that 
firemen may have the time off 
as laid down in the new working 
agreement signed earlier this 
year.
Mr. Fletcher’s appointment Is 
dated back to July 20, the same 
time as Mr. Butcher’s appoint­
ment. Salary will be at $295 on a 
one year probationary basis.
Prairie 
To Join
council that the lane was “full 
of deep holes all winter” and 
the dust from it now is “horrible 
as quite a number of cars use 
this lane as a shortcut.”
Upon being advised that a 
small carge is levied for dust­
laying of lanes, she asked point­
edly; What do we pay taxes 
for?” '
Her remery: “ If "the city is so 
short of money, why* not put in 
parking meters for cars to help 
pay for the roads and lanes?”
WEED NUISANCE
Mrs. Blacklock also contends 
that the weeds off the lane — 
“more like a lane on a farm 
would be”—create a nuisance in 
her yard. “That’s the city’s res­
ponsibility,” she wrote.
Aid. Jack Treadgold, chairman 
of the public works department, 
volunteered to see Mrs, Blocklock 
and explain the city’s position to 
her,
H. M. Trueman, works superin­
tendent, said the city charges 
eight cents for each “running 
foot” of lane, with a minimum of 
one block to be treated at one 
time.
’The charge merely covers the 
niaterals used, he said ’The 
labor is paid for out of city rev­
enues.
The present general manager 
of the Saskatchewan government 
telephone system will join the 
Okanagan Telephone Company at 
_ Vernon October 15.
Stuart R. Muirhead will assist 
cuperintendent Martin. J. Conroy 
at the main office in the northern 
|j)kanagan centre.
P  Mr. Muirhead has been con­
nected* with the telephone Ind­
ustry for more than 25 years. He 
graduated with honors in elect­
rical engineering from the Uni­
versity of Toronto in 1924. Except 
for service during the First World 
War his entire career has been 
with the Saskatchewan system.
From 1924 to 1927 he was equip­
ment engineer and successively 
served as general plant superin­
tendent. chief engineer, and from 
1948 as* general manager,
Mr. Muirhead was president of 
the Telephone Association of Can- 
Ihda in 1950 and 1957. He is a 
M ember of the Engineering In­
stitute of Canada and the Assoc­
iation of Professional Engineers 
in Saskatchewan.
In Regina, he was active in Boy 
Scout affairs for many years, and
STUART R. MUIRHEAD
on the board of directors of the 
Regina United Appeal.
Mr. and Mrs. Muirhead‘s two 
sons arc both engineers in east­
ern Canada.
MOVIE COLUMN
Tony Curtis Slams Stars 
Who Quit Films For Stage
HOLLVWOOD tAP) -  Tony 
Curtis took a slam recently at 
such actors, as "Ibny Parkins and 
Paul Newman, who desert their 
film careers to return to the
"Being a movie star is a full 
time Job,” argued Curtis. “TTicso 
luy# are out of their minds to go 
Mck there and play beforb a few 
thousand neoplo a week. What 
.^rc they learning — doing the 
jpime role for eight or 10
^lonths? They should be doing 
picture^ which is a technique in 
Iticlf, They should be building on 
audlcpce throughout the world, 
not Just, tha highbrows that go to 
the theatre.” ^
, S l^ g  words. t\  thought they 
|Nght get a rise out of Tony 
I^rhlns-and they did. Perkins’ 
film career soared, then he took 
miny months oft to play Look 
Homeward, Angel on Broadway. 
*'lt was the best thing that 
“ have haimened to me,” he 
med Ilid. “ l ie s ra ^ more doing’ that 
pliy than I have ever le a rn t  
M the moviea.”
lie added: “ I don’t know why 
T W  is so vehement about his 
opinions. I’m not vehement in 
■wing he should do plays. But I 
<Wnk u;s a great thing lor an
kiCUNT.̂
As for the effect of his career 
of taking time away from Holly­
wood, Perkins admitted ho hadn’t 
^ e n  sure of his draw in films 
None of his movies hos been a 
runaway s u c c e s s ,  unlike the 
string of hits omassed by Curtis.
"But 1 was reassured by being 
asked by Josh U gan to do TMl 
Story and by Al^cd Hitchcock to
do his next picture,” Perkins 
s«ld._“ I Just finished doing On 
the Bench for Stanley Kramer 
so that’s three in a row with top 
directors. I guqss I’m doini all 
right.” ■'
Perkins said he Is eager to get 
back to Broadway. Ho polnte<l 
out that he and Newman both 
are under contract to studios 
With steady salaries p|us per- 
cenjage deals, they can cam as 
much on the stage In a year ns 
they would be paid by studios 
So there’s no' financial loss, f
“But the main thing is your 
growth as an \actor,^ Perkins 
said. ” IIow eanVyou learn any­
thing making movies? It is the 
same I rworted for the first 
day of liomoward. Angel, 
was banded « acript and told to 
Immediately, We 
acton ly > ad  four weeks of re- 
h m a l before an audience saw 
what we were doing.” ^
POLICE COURT
A fine of $20 and costs was 
imposed on William Zitnmer 
when he was charged with speed­
ing in a 50 miles an hour zone.
Donald Powick was fined $20 
and costs in city court for speed'  ̂
Ing in a 30 mph zone.
For having no proper light over 
his licence plate, Herbert Preissl 
was fined $10 and costs,
Vernon L. Kitto received a six- 
month jail term for deserting his 
wife and five children.
Traffic Prosecutions 
Mean $703  In Fines
Prosecutions under city traffic 
bylaws during July numbered 
276, resulting in fines of $703, 
according to the monthly report 
of city council by L. A, N. Pot 
tertop, special traffic officer.
He also issued 139 courtesy 
tickets to out-of-town drivers.
Mr. Potterton reported traffic 
was heavy during July and there 
were a large number of visiting 
cars, but just the same there 
were always parking spots avail- 
ab le ln  the one hour limit.
BIKE REGISTRATION 
PLAN UNDER STUDY
Under consideration by city 
council is a proposal for what 
is claimed as an “efficient and 
inexpensive method of con­
trolling bicycles.”
The promoters of this “per­
manent personal bicycle reg­
istration” plan feel that if Kel­
owna adopts it, other neighbor­
ing communities will do like­
wise and the “bicycle theft 
problem as well as your dif­
ficulty in returning stolen bi­
cycles to their lawful owners 
would be solved.”
’The company proposing the 
plan noted that in the 1957 
police statistics. Kelowna had 
330 bicycles stolen, of which 
220 were reported to have been 
recovered.
Tax Payments 
Ahead But Not 
in Percentage
Prepayment of current taxes 
still is ahead of last year in total 
but behind in percentage, accord­
ing to the report for July sub­
mitted to city council this week 
by D. B. Herbert, city comp­
troller.
Amount remitted up to July 
31 came to $261,987.15 as com­
pared with $238,523.41 for last 
year, but the 1959 percentage is 
only 32.67 whereas, due to a 
lower assessment, the 1958 per­
centage was 34.72.
Trade lisences issued for the 
first seven months of the year 
came to 1.209 as compared with 
1,094 for the same period a year 
ago. Trade licence fees collected 
for 1959 were $26,620.50 and for 
1958, $24,687.50.
City Given Bill 
For Wall Damage
A local resident has submitted 
, a bill to the city for $54.50 cover- 
t ing repairs to a damaged wall 
which ho claims occurred during 
th« laying of sewer and water 
lines a t 835 Bay Avo.
A. Sauer, 469 Park Ave., wrote 
city council that the damage 
occurred when a city "machine” 
bumped against the house. No 
action will be taken by council 
until a report i.s rcclevcd from 
the public works department.
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Kelowna District Nearing 
$ 3  AAillion In Construction
TREATMENT AND PREVENTION
Problem Drinking Institute 
W ill Be Held Here In Autumn
The Alcohdism Foundation of 
B.C. will conduct a one-day in­
stitute on “Droblcm drinking,” in 
Kelowna. The date has been 
tentatively set for late October.
This has been announced by E. 
D. McRae. Vancouver, executive 
director of the foundation. The 
decision was made after Itudying 
a report by H. C. Huggin4, educa­
tional director for the foundation.
Mr. Huggins recently toured 
many interior points, and discus­
sed the proposal with, public 
health, social welfare and other 
community groups. Places visit­
ed included Kamloops Vernon 
and Kelowna.
Date for the institute will be 
set after Mr. Huggins confers 
again with Dr. D. A. Clarke, di­
rector of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit.
SERIOUS CONCERN
Mr. Huggins’ stressed t h e
ADMITTED TO HOME
City council Monday night ap­
proved the application of Peter 
C. Lidster to reside in the David 
Lloyd-Jones home for senior citi­
zens. Mr. Lidster has been a 
local resident for 14 years.
UBCM DELEGATES
Official delegates for the city 
of Kelowna at the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities’ annual convention 
here Sept. 16-18 will be Mayor 
Parkinson and Aldermen D. Hor­
ton, R. Knox, J. Treadgold and 
E. Winter.
Named Deputy Mayor
Mayor Parkinson has named 
Aid. Jack Treadgold as the depu­
ty mayor for the month of August 
Mr; Treadgold will act on the 
mayor’s behalf at funtcions the 
mayor is unable to attend.
APPOINTED County of Yale 
director on board of Real 
Estate Council of B.C. was 
George C. Hay (above) of 
Kamloops. Members of coun­
cil assist superintendent of 
insurance in licensing real 
estate agents and salesmen 
and in enforcement of real 
estate act. They are appoint­
ed by Victoria.
“strong interest and serious con­
cern” regarding alcoholism and 
related problems he met with on 
his tour.
He said those who have to meet 
the problem signified “strong 
needs” for more scientific know­
ledge and accurate Information 
to help them deal with the alco­
holic and the problems he creates 
for others.
Mr. Huggins deemed “most 
encouraging." the desire gener­
ally for a better understanding 
of the “basics of alcoholism.” 
The institute will be held as 
‘basic training” in the cause, 
treatment and prevention of alco­
holism. It will be open to pro- 
fpsional and lay workers in pub­
lic health, social work and the 
church, as well as teachers, coun­
sellors and those in related fields.
Trade Licences 
Approved
City council this week approved 
applications for trade licences 
from the following:
Jakob Kopp, 858 Coronation 
Ave., three rooms to rent.
Dennis Earl bixon and Mrs. 
Eric Dixon, restaurant licence to 
operate (as new owners) Chez 
Louis, 275 Bernard Ave., also 
dining room liquor licence.
Claude William Pearce, chim­
ney sweeping and window clean­
ing, 754 Burne Ave.
Kelowna Creamery of B. C. 
Ltd., 391 Queensway, licences as 
wholesale trader and manufac­
turer of butter and ice cream.
Alfred Henry Clyne. 808 Wol- 
seley Ave., Watkins dealer.
. Frieda Delgaty, having taken 
over business known as Bay 
Coffee Shop at 510 Bay Ave.
Francis F. Hurren and Sara 
Maria Hurren, having taken over 
cafe business a t the Rendezvous, 
615 Harvey Ave.
Penticton W ater 
Much Cooler Now
PENTICTON — Penticton’s 
auxiliary Okanagan Lake water 
supply is now coming from a 
deeper and cooler location, it was 
learned by city council this week.
The 1,600-foot extension to the 
auxiliary domestic water intake 
was connected to the previous 
500-foot line during the weekend, 
works superintendent E. R. Gay- 
fer reported. Some testing work 
still remains to be done, how­
ever.
Mayor C. E. Oliver was told 
that temperature at the old In­
take terminus was 73 degrees 
while at the new terminus it is 
52 degrees.
Job of connectelng the exten­
sion was delayed by the dltflcutly 
at the CPR tug way. Skin divers 
would not come to connect the 
line Until the CPR tug was back 
in the water.
Despite a month In which build­
ing permits were just about hall 
of what they were during July 
a year ago. Kelowna city has 
become the first of the three 
segments in the local district to 
pass the mlllion-dollar mark.
But Glenmore and the regulat­
ed area are close behind.
Kelowna’s seventh-month total 
Glenmora has 
$907,725 and the regulated area 
has $875,679. .The three combine 
tor a total of 2.865,716 for the 
Kelowna district.
■I^e seven-month tptal tor the 
® “80 was
«t.,457,331—so local construction 
on the overall stUl is eonsider- 
last year.
BEST PERCENTAGE
_ Glenmore. with its large subur­
ban shopping centre and other 
subdivisions, still is leading the 
,  i^rcentagewise, h a v i n g  
$907,7^ so far this year as com­
pared with $265,762 for the first 
seven months of 1958.
On the seven-month basis, the 
regulated area and Kelowna both 
are down from 1958, the former 
by roughly $100,000 and the latter 
by close to $125,000.
Last month’s totals for the 
torec segments, with those for 
July, 1958, in brackets, arc; 
regulated area, $93,306 ($87,000); 
Glenmore. $85,450 ($20,125); Kel­
owna city. $79,869 ($154,342).
Bulk of Kelowna city’s 25 per­
mits for last month was made up, 
as usual, of new homes—five ali 
told, tor a value of $53,000.
Comparable building permit 
values for the city follow:
Seven Months 







exact total of cancelled 
R.C.' bonds burned in the Social 
Oedit government’s "boiBd» 
burning" party at Kelowna Sat. 
urday night was $74,332,000. The 
fwemier’s office disclosed in 
Victoria this week;
first time the exact 
figure has been revealed.
They were bonds repurchased 
by the gowrnment fron» time to 
time, StUl outstanding are more 
than $98,000,000 worth of bonds 
but Premier Bennett as finance 
inlnlster says sinking funds now 
ere sufficient to take care of 
them all as they come due, ln« 
eluding interest.
'Therefore, ho claims, the prov» 




Pat O’Neal, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor, said in 
Vancouver he was threaten^ 
with beatings over “funny 
money" that the federation IS'* 
shed lampooning Premier Ben­
nett’s “bond burning” cere­
mony.
The “funny money” , bearing a 
caricature of the premier, was 
distributed in Kelowna during 
the weekend ns the Social Credit 
I'nrty staged a bond-burning cere­
mony which the premier said 
marks the end of direct debt la 
B.C.
Mr. O’Neal said he received 
two phone caUs warning him to 
“just watch out” and “we’ll get 
jou O’Neal,” but he said he is 
































Mayor Parkinson and the rest 
of city council have consented 
to act as patrons for the 1960 
Ckanagan Valley Music Festival, 
to be held in Kelowna March 28 
to April 2.
CABINET TO MEET
PENTICTON — Premier Ben­
nett and his cabinci will be guest 
of Penticton Kiwanis Club at a 
luncheon when they come to 




snakes, ranging up to 3̂ 4 feet in 
length, have been killed on and 
around the experimental farm.
EXPERT ON VISIT
SUMMERLAND — Dr. A. P. 
Posnette, head of the plant path­
ology section of the East Mailing 
research station in England, has 
arrived at the Summerlnnd re- 





Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite fbc Post Office 
1485 Ellis SL
YOUR KELOWNA COLOR CENTRE
Is pleased to announce that an outstanding collection of LOCAL 
oil and water color paintings by. EDWARD LETKEMAN 
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY FOR LIMITED TIME 




547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2859
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STARTING TOAAORROW
THE SHOCKING S’TORY OF 
TWO TEENAGERS OUT 
FOR KICKS . . .  LOOKING 
FOR THRILLS, AND FIND- 
ING THEM!
O l R R V l f . M N U C Iki Nimi
COMPUlSlDN




C inkmaS c o pS
For the first time In the 
history of the Cannes Film 
Festival, the top award 
for best male actor waa 
given to the three stars of 
“ COMPULSION”.
— ENDS TODAY — 
“FROM HERE 
TO ETERNITY’*
2 Showings 7:00 and 9:00
PARAM O U NT
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N o Subsidy For Bird W atching
For M ode l Planes?
Bird watching is a popular hobby in many 
parU of Canada. So, too, is model airplane 
building.
Thus far, however, Canada's bird watch­
ers have not seen fit to ask the government at 
Ottawa to subsidize their activities by pro­
viding transportation at the taxpayers’ ex­
pense for dele^tcs of bird watching groups 
10 attend meetings of bird watchers in other 
countries.
Not 10, however, with the model plane 
builders. Not long ago the Model Aeronautic 
Association of Canada asked Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker to provide either RCAF or Dc-
M r. S m a llw oo (
Premier Joseph Smallwood has decided to 
go to , the polls. There is no need for him 
to do so, actually. His current term of office 
has run less than three years; he has all the 
mandate any premier could want— 32 seats 
out of 36; and even if he swept the boards 
entirely his position would scarcely be alter­
ed.
Obviously this is the latest move in his 
vendetta against the federal government, on 
which he thrives. While feeling in Newfound- 
; land is high because of recent provincial- 
' federal events he seeks to cash in on it by 
!. demonstrating that the people are behind 
; him. This is already evident, and the forth- 
 ̂ coming election is unlikely to change the 
; situation. This is one provincial election 
whose result may be regarded as foregone. 
Because of the RCMP incident Newfound- 
! land is out of sympathy with the rest of 
' Canada.
Yet another victory at the polls will not 
; help Mr. Smallwood in his demands for a 
never-ending annual grant of $8,000,000.
 ̂ This was the sum set by the royal commis- 
! sion which reported on the settlement terms 
; of the union with Canada ten years ago. The
* Diefenbaker administration has said it will 
implement that recommendation until 1962,
; after which the financial situation will be 
’ reviewed.
' When he made this announcement Mr.
iParagraphiGally
* ‘The t3Tpical pretty girl is much easier to 
look at than to listen to,” says an author. Who
* listens?
; "The average woman’s doesn’t follow any pat- 
- te n in winding her watch.^ says'8  psycholo- 
■ gist Oh, yes, she does. She winds it whenever 
^ th e  becomes aware it has run down, usually 
» within an hour to a day and a half after it stops.
* I’ must be that the taxpayer is Included 
; among the fittest. Under Increasingly tough 
1 conditions, he continues somehow to survive.
* "Snake Bites Man Seven Times.”—Headline.
* That’s what happens when a fast snake tangles 
I with a slow man.
I "Nobody but an idiot would start an atomic
* war.” says a military official. This is by no
* means a reassuring statement—on the con- 
. trary (as the seasick man said when asked if
* he had dined.) _______
'fH#
parimcnl of Transport aircraft to fly a Can­
adian team to Europe to participate in two 
international model contests—one in France! 
and another in Belgium.
Model aircraft building, like bird watching, 
may be usdul and interesting as a hobby. 
How officials of the Model Aeronautics As­
sociation ever got the notion that they should 
be entitled to free transportation to Europe 
at the taxpayers’ expense, however, is just 
plain incomprehensible.
This should be one request to which the 
government at Ottawa will have no difficulty 
in rejecting out of hand.
Atom ic O rig ina tor #| 
Deplores W ar Use
A g a in
Diefenbaker did so in ambiguous terms and 
at the height of the controversy with New­
foundland. The timing was inauspicious, but 
the essence of the federal offer is fair enough. 
It is that in 1962 the grant will be reviewed 
in the light of existing conditions. There was 
no threat to cut the grant off entirely; sim­
ply that all would depend on circumstances.
Mr. Smallwood wants this grant to con­
tinue for all time; he said on a television pro­
gram for instance it should go on forever no 
matter how Newfoundland’s fortunes fared. 
The rest of Canada can scarcely agree with 
him, and Mr. Diefenbaker is the custodian' 
of the whole national purse.
There will be no thought anywhere of 
denying Newfoundland not only its riglits 
but a helping hand when it needs it. The 
newest of Canada’s provinces does not enjoy 
the economic climate of other provinces. It 
is backward by comparison, but this condi­
tion will not obtain always. In time New­
foundland should reach a greater measure 
of parity with the rest of the nation.
If Newfoundland still needs the $8,000,- 
000-a-year after 1962 no doubt it will get it, 
but the federal government should not be 
hamstrung by a settlement which may be 
superfluous in future. Mr, Smallwood is un­
reasonable, but this is the issue which he 
can turn to his advantage at the polls. That 
is the criterion of the election he has called.
By IIANNS NEVEEBOUBa
GOTTINOEN, Oermany (A P )- 
’Th« 10 German acientists quickly 
huddled about the radio when 
they heard the news that the first 
atomic bomb had been dropped 
on Japan.
All were shaken. But stunned 
most visibly was the man whom 
thev had always admired for his 
optimism and good humor.
He was Prof. Otto Hahn, senior 
of the small group held in a villa 
deep in the English countryside 
since the Allied conquest of Ger­
many.
It was August, IMS, almost 
seven vears after Hahn had 
opened the door to the atomic 
era by first splitting the uran­
ium atom.
That same night. Hahn told his 
fellow sclentl'^’s he had been 
thir^'ng o f  taxing his life when 
he realized the horrors which 
could result from his discovery.
OTTAWA BARBECUE
FRIENDS WORRY
And after they had gone to 
sleep, there was a knock at the 
door of Prof. Erich Blgge. Out­
side was Max von Laue, the 
Nobel prize-winning physicist.
"We must do something," von 
Laue said. "I am deeply worried 
about Otto Hahn. This news has 
shaken him badly and I fear the 
worst."
The story Is told in the re­
cently published diao’ of Prof. 
Bigge. It shows how closely Hahn 
felt his life was bound to the 
atomic age.
Germany's leading authority on . 
radioactive elements.
The lean • faced, thick-browed 
professor likes to attribute his 
discovery to "luck" or "sheer 
coincidence." He gives c h i e f  
credit to assistant Strassmann 
and particularly to Prof. Lise 
Neltner of Stockholm, with whom 
he worked for five years in Berluik 
unUl she was forced to ^  from* 
Natl Germany. w
Four years after Hahp's dis-’r  
covery, EUirlco Fermi w ilt the 
first atomic pile in Chicago and 
work soon began on the ftrat A 
bomb.
In Nazi Germany, authorities 
decided a g a i n s t  developing 
atomic weapons. Prof. IW em er 
Heisenberg, a long-time ebllabor- 
ator of Prof. Hahn and a winner 
of the Nobel prize in phyalcs, 
says that *’in IWl and IW . re­
search had disclosed th a lu se  of 
atomic energy for militiry pur­
poses would demand so tremend­
ous a technical apparatus, that it 
could not be built In Gezmany."
"Thus, there was re^on  to 
hope that, at least In the Second 
World War, such a utilization 
would never occur," He^enberg 
goes on. i.
TAKEN BY BRITISH ^
With the war over in Europe, 
the scientists, Including Hahn and 
Heisenberg, were In high spirits 
when they were taken into British 
custody. Hahn was the biggest^ 
morale booster of them all " b / P
•u-Kr, iniiatc kipdUncss, amiabilityEventually, Hahn overcame th e ; . humor.” Helsen-
RCAF Pilot Comm ended For 
Land ing  C r ip p le d  A irc ra ft
shock of Hiroshima. The end of 
the war made him look forward 
to the peaceful opportunities in 
the use of atomic energy. But he 
has remained a leading prophet
and never-failing humor,” Heteen- 
berg remembers.
Then came the night of tha 
fateful newscast.
Twelve weeks later thAlntern-n s r in m u  jiuuhik iuiuivi n««,»mblpd nvaih in tho
against the dangers of nuclear
conflict.
The consequences he dreaded 
so much were not immediately 
clear to Hahn when he first re­
alized he had made an important 
discovery.
BOMBARDING ATOMS
Heisenberg read to llrem from a 
London paper that Hahn had been 
awarded the Nobel prize in chem­
istry for his discovery.
Back in Germany, Hahn took 
over as president of the Max . 
Plank Scientific Society, n goy-4Fl
In m a n y  a case the _ person with cold feet Is 
more psychic than chicken.
The invention of money would have proved 
a far greater benefit to mankind if som el^y  
hadn’t come along later and invented credit.
According to a current magazine article, 
Americans are over-eating. And, of course, they 
are—they’ll over do almost anything they can’t 
afford.
What steps would you take if you were to 
note that a bear was stalking you? asks a 
sportsman. We’d take long and fast ones.
■Tve got to where I ’ll believe anything a 
•dentists predicts,'’ said old Sorehead, "pro­
vided it sounds unreasonable enough.
The best thing that can be said about the 
"good old days” is that they are gone never to 
return. _________ _
TORONTO (CP) — An RCAF 
pilot on loan to the United States 
Air Weather Service has been 
c o m m e n d e d  for landing a 
weather reconnaissance plane in 
Alaska June 29 after a 17-lnch 
piece of propeller almost In­
capacitated the aircraft.
An account of the Incident was 
reported in the July issue of the 
Air Weather Service Observer, 
published at Scott Air Force 
Base, Illinois.
Fit. Lt. Douglas G. Scott, 33. 
of Russell, Ont., was flying a 
regular weather route in a 55th 
Weather Reconnaissance Squad­
ron WB-50 when a piece of propel­
ler broke off.
It slammed into the plane’s 
fuselage, severed power cables, 
air lines and bomb bay actuating 
rods, and rendered an engine al­
most uncontrollable.
Fit. Lt. Scott, who joined the 
Air Weather Service in February, 
flew the crippled plane for five 
hours above wild Alaskan wastes, 
then guided it down for a safe 
landing at the Eielson Air Force 
Base.
REVERSED DIRECTION
The plane originally began its 
flight from Ladd Air Force Base, 
Alaska, on a lonely weather mis­
sion into the polar area. Follow­
ing the crash of the propeller
Assisted by Dr. Fritz Strass- ernment - sponsored by independ 
,mann, Hahn observed after long jent research organization, 
fragment into the plane. Fit. Lt. j handling of the emergency was! experiments in the fall of 1938'
Scott reversed his direction for j an "extraordinary display of skill that barium could be pr^uced
the 1.200-miie run back to the leadership, 
emergency landing strip at Eiel­
son.
Lt. - Gen. William H. Tunner,
U.S. Military Air Transport Ser­
vice commander, described the 
incident as an “extreme in-flight 
emergency” and sent a. "well- 
done” message to the Canadian 
pilot and his crew for “superior 
judgment and airmanship.”
Maj.-Gen. H. H. Bassett, Air 
Weather S e r v i c e  commander, 
said later in a statement that
Fit. Lt. Scott, who served with 
the RCAF from 1943 to 1945 and 
rejoined in 1948, has logged 22 
missions with the Air Weather 
Service reconnaissance squadron. 
He has 7,060 hours of flying time.
On detached duty with the 
squadron from t h e  Canadian 
Joint Staff, Washington, D.C., Fit. 
Lt. Scott was previously with the 




By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
OXFORD, Eng. — After com­
pleting a tour of various educa­
tional establishments in the Unit­
ed Kingdom,,the Canadian dele­
gation to the Commonwealth 
Educational Conference arrived 
in Oxford and to take part in the
important discussions seeking to, ... . . .  r. ̂ countries in the Commonwealth





Although in Canada education 
generally comes under the juris-
by bombarding uranium with neu 
trons.
This meant that the bombard­
ment achieved fission of the uran­
ium’s atomic nuclei, a sensa­
tional reversal of all nuclear 
theories advanced until then.
Final proof of his discovery 
came on Dec. 17, 1938, on an 
experimental bench in Berlin’s 
Kaiser-Wilhelm Institute of Chem­
istry, of which Hahn was the di­
rector.
This paper on his fidings, which 
was to rock the scientific world, 
was published Jan. 6, 1939. It sig­
nalled to physicists everywhere 
that the gates to a new realm 
had been opened.
WORKED WITH RUTHERFORD
For Otto Hahn, sop of a Frank­
furt glazier, it was the climax of 
a brilliant career that started in 
his high school days with e: peri- 
ments in the family wash-house. 
Hahn had worked under Sir Wil-
By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presj- 
lent El.senhower U taking a di­
rect hand in U.S. foreign policy 
.itacunsioni, relilng them to a 
'lummit level whether or not the 
^talks result in a summit confer- 
tincc.
. His exchange of vislta with 
•Rusila'a P r e m i e r  Khrushchev 
ind an fcarlier trip to Europe to 
,;x>nfer with heads of the Western 
AUiei will give Elsenhower dl- 
'•ect contaeta with the partlcl- 
 ̂pants in any later aummlt meet-
'^?^lka with Elsenhower and a 
lO-day American tour are among 
Khrushchev’s plana. R e p o r t s  
from Moscow aaW the Russian 
premier U expected to bring 
Ielong Ms wife, son and daughter
The Khrushchev a n n o u n c e- 
ment overshadowed Elsenhower s 
plans for an earlier series of 
meetings with British, French 
and West Gorman lenders that 
could bear significantly on his 
talks with Khrushchev.
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BIG THREE MAY MEET 
U.S. officials spoke in terms of 
Elsenhower attending a Western 
Big Three summit meeting in 
Paris, plus talking separately 
with tho BriUsh and French lead­
ers and with Germany’s Chancel­
lor Konrad Adenauer.
Elsenhower is expected to go 
to Paris late in August. Khrush­
chev is due here in September, 
perhaps about mid - month. No 
date has been fixed for Elsen­
hower’s visit to Russia,
The Allic.s dosplte some differ­
ences, sec eye to eye on most 
i) r 0 b I 0 n> 8. But tho Idens of 
French President de Gaulle have 
caused f oncetn In the We.stern 
camp.
De Gaii’lc has demanded a 
voice for France in use of atomic 
w e a p o n s ,  has withdrawn the 
French Mediterranean fleet from 
NATO combat command and has 
embarked on a controversial 
cimpaign to quell the Algerian 
InsunrecUon. \
BPBCVtATB pN TOPICS
In his dlicusslonn gent^rally 
with the Western lenders, offi­
cials said Elsenhpwor might deal 
w ith, such matters as his ex­
change of visits with Khrush­
chev. East • West disarmament
and nuclear test ban talks and 
the German problem.
United Nations diplomats ex­
pect that during his vl.slt Khru­
shchev will speak to tho general 
assembly In New York.
Where else ho will travel dur­
ing his - 10-day tour will depend 
on where he would be received 
properly and what he wants to 
see. U.S. officials were .sounding 
out local lenders in various parts 
of the country to sec whether 
they would co-operate in a Khru­
shchev visit to their area.
In Mo.scow, news of tl>o planned 
visits was announced at a 10-mln- 
ute pfo.ss conference In the for­
eign ministry.
An atmosphere of optimism 
suddenly pervaded the foreign 
ministers confcrcnCo in Geneva, 
which either cnd.s or recesses 
Wednesday. No easing of tho 
deadlock is expected by then.
EXPECTS SUMMIT MEETING
At his country home In Sussex, 
Macmillan said tho visits surely 
would lend to pn East-West sum 
mlt conference,
Frencli officials In Geneva also 
said they npijroved of tho vlslls 
but their\ remarks seemed cooler 
than those of the other Western 
Allies. '
la general, a favorable reae- 
tloa came from world govern- 
ment.s,
In Uolgrodo, President Tito of 
Yugoslavia'said ,lhe nows "must 
(ivft hope and Ohcer tip ail peace-
............................  Id,"
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SCHOOL or OCEANOGRAPHY
HALIFAX tCP) -  The toderal 
government will spend 11,000,000 
Hers itor an InsUtuta (pf oceano- 
grapHy, tha gaograidty of ihe 
pcssn, Edmund Morris, Progrci- 
•lyf , t^pnski^aUvs m sm ^ r Of 
ParUsmsnt for HsUfax said. The 
program will provida scientific 
Information naadsd for anti-sub-' 
martna daisneos, diveloplng tho 
rtsourcfi of tha imnUnentni shelf 
on the asst cosit and navigation,
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Dail Courier
LONDON — There have been 
seme significant happenings 
mound the House of Commons 
and the Palace of Westminster 
in the last few day.s of the session 
of parliament. These Indicate 
that, even although there is no 
official announcement, mem­
bers of the House of Commons 
have taken It for granted that 
the closing of the session marks 
tho end of the present parlia­
ment.
This has been made obvious by 
the extent to which members 
have been saying goodbye to 
those who have , intimated that 
tl.ey will not be seeking re-elec­
tion when the general election is 
held. Little gifts are being hand- 
d out to these departing figures 
PS they stop from tho House with 
the feeling that they will never 
again take their seats on the 
gieen leather benches.
promote greater co-operation in 
education throughout the Com- 
nnonwealth.
The 19-man Canadian delega­
tion, made up largely of univer­
sity professors and officials from 
various provinces of Canada, is 
headed by George A. Drew, high 
commissioner for Canada in the 
U.K.
One of the things which has 
puzzled observers at the opening 
of the conference is the composi­
tion of the Canadian delegates,
Rutherford in Canada to become Icms at the conference tabic.
diction of the provinces, there is|iiam  Ramsey in Britain and Lord 
not a single representative of a 
provincial government in the 
delegation. None of the provin­
cial ministers of education is 
here, nor are their deputies nor 
any of their staffs.
Since delegations from other
CAL1.S FOR BAN
Hahn greeted the announce­
ment in 1949 that tho Soviets had 
the atomic bopib as good news.
He said the "fact that both sides 
possess this weapon prevents Its 
apnlicatlon."
But as nuclear test explosions 
became more and more frequent, 
the dean of German scientists 
called for a world - wide ban on 
atomic weatxms. ,
In 1947, Hahn and 17 other 
prominent G e r m a n  scientists 
made a solemn pledge not to co­
operate in the research or p i^  
duction of atomic weapons. An 
appeal to the Bonn government 
to renounce possession of these 
arms drew the ire of Ctonccuor 
Konrad Adenauer. :
But Hahn, honored throughout!!^ 
the nation on his 80th birthday' 
last March 8. continues his warn­
ings. “Nobody knows the d e a d ly  
danger better than the atomidP 
scientists." he argues. 
fore, these must appeal to the 
great ones to settle their prot**
THE VICTORIA AAERRY-GO-ROUND
md Empire are heavily weighted 
with education department offi­
cials of their various govern­
ments, ♦his lack of representa­
tion of . \v provincial depart­
ments of education from Canada 
has been the subject of a good 
deal of comment at tho confer- 
eiice.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
August. 1040 
Majority of Regatta honors 
were captured by the British Em' 
pire Games swimming team 
which will represent Canada at 
next year’s Empire Games in 
New Zealand. Irene Strong cap­
tured the Hiram Walker trophy 
for senior ladic.s; Peter Salmon, 
Victoria YMCA, took the Black- 
well Challenge Cup for senior 
men; Fred Smith of Toronto's 
Lakeshoro Swimming Club and 
Percy Norman aggregate for 
junior boys, and Dorothy Cook, 
Vancouver ASC captured the 
Junior girls’ aggregate.
GIFTS PRESENTED
For in.stnncc. Dame Florence 
Horsburgh and Mrs. Jean Mann, 
who will not bo ruhnlng again, 
rtcelved gifts of books at a fare­
well luncheon. Four other Labor 
stalwarts, Tom Williams, Horace 
Holmes and the Paling Brothers, 
Wll and Wllf, received . special 
gifts from the Labor members 
from Yorkshire, from which 
county they hall.
A ll,the Labor memljcrs who 
nic retiring were giieats of honor 
ol a special goodbye tea imrty 
held in the incmbors’ dining 
litom. Hugh Gnltskoll, Labor 
loader, presented a tolovlsloa set 
to Herbert Morrison, who is re­
tiring. The Labor members chip­
ped In 10 shillings cncK for this
k l f t '  VWhile thWo are noi reports of 
similar presentations to retiring 
Conservative members, these La
loving iwople In the worl'
, Press reaction also was mostly
favorsbie. Bander headlines on __
ihe" nows h^worSa xuch"as^^^ gestures are regard
D a T  h all ’V?ll oto h d hv '‘" Indicating that they do not 
Ike to smash world \cnston^^ r ' ‘'’‘’‘̂ ‘ ^  rocallcd, for another
Dally M|rror, ”Goo<i newaTues- 
day~lhc end of the frozen mitt;"
Dally Sketch. "The big boya get nnnounced that Uui House would 
together,"
M ijn y  H  r  1 1 1 8  h  i p a iw rs  g a ve  
crtHlIi to Madmillan for lielpinK 
nave the way for the ElsenhOwcr- 
Khrushchev meetings during his 
visits to Rusala In February and 
to Vice-President Richard Nixon 
for'helping clinch ii when he 
was In Moscow.
William Embrey has jonlcd tho 
staff of B.C. Tree Fnilt.s Ltd., 
a? a "liaison" officer between 
the fruit growers, shippers and 
the solos agency,
20 YEARS AGO 
Aiigust, 1930
Kelowna swimlng and rowing 
represontatlves covered , them 
selves with glory ns the first day 
01 thdi<33rd regsttn opened. Alice 
Thomson, Kelowna's candidate 
for the 1040 Canadan Olympic 
team gave Kelqwna her first vlC' 




Playing at the Empress Tho- 
ntre ifl Emil, Jnnnings In "Bo- 
traynl", with Etthor Ralston and 
Gary Coojior. \ '
DELEG/JPIAN MEMBERS
In addition to Us leader, Hon. 
George A. Drew, members of the 
Canadian delegation are as fol­
lows :
J. W. Holmes, assistant under- 
ecretary, department of external 
affairs; Dr. 0. E. Ault, Colombo 
Flan administrator; C. R. Ford, 
director of vocational training, 
department of labor; L. D. Hu- 
don, finance department, all of 
Ottawa.
Dr. T, H. Matthews, executive 
secretary, Canadian Universities 
National Conference; Prof, W. L. 
Morton, professor of history, 
Manitoba University; Dr, F. C. S. 
Jeannoret, chancellor. University 
of Toronto; Prof. J, R, Mallory, 
professor of history, McGill Uni­
versity; Dr. Ross Flomington, 
ODE, president. Mount Allison 
Unlvcrsltyj Dr. G. F. Curtis, 
cteap of faculty of low. University 
of British Columbia; Dr, J. F. 
Lcddy, dean of college of arts 
and science, Sn.skntchewnn Uni­
versity, ropre.sentlng the Canada 
Council; Dr, J, MnrsluUl, Nn- 
Uonnl Resoarch Council; Lewis 
Perlnbenm, general Hecroi.nry. 
World University Service of Ciin- 
fida; Dr. G. Gnudefroy, dean of 
tho faculty of engineering. Uni­
versity or Montreal; Rev. Jnc 
ques Oarnehu, secrotary-gcnornl 
Laval University: Dr. D. C. Mun- 
voo, profoasor of education, Mac 
D(>nnld College, McQlU Univer­
sity; Graham Mclnnes, dolegn 
tion BC(iretary, and 0 . A. Mo.sher 
Canadian Teachers’ Foderntipii.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — The Leader of 
Her Majesty's Loyal Opposition 
in the B.C. Legislature, Mr. Rob­
ert Martin Strachan. after blow­
ing up several times about Pre­
mier Bennett’s big. much public­
ized "bond-fire”’, forgot about it 
the day of the fire, and immersed 
himself in Scotland, so to speak.
Using his broadest Scottish ton­
gue, with the strong accents of 
Glasgow, where he was born, Mr, 
Strachan opened t h e  Highland 
Games In Victoria, and, while 
he didn’t exactly say so, one 
could see he felt relieved to put 
Premier Bennett and the bonds 
out of his mind for a few hours 
and glory In the traditions of his 
native land.
But, before ho plunged Into the 
Highland Games, Mr. Strachan 
gave forth with a highly plcturc- 
.sque statement, designed to wlto- 
cr Mr. Bennett and all his S.C - 
era. Tho fact that It didn’t was 
of no concern to Mr. Strachan. 
He’s good at coining iiolltlcal 
phrases, and ho delves into his­
tory so that lie may the bettor 
do so. He’s coming to be quite 
n deep render, and this l.s giving 
him a new polish and sureness, 
and a plca.slng platform person­
ality. He's not ns rough-and- 
tumble as he used to be; he can 
slni) down a iwlltlcnl enemy, or 
try to. with ns much force ns 
ever, but is much more polite in 
doing so that he was a few years 
Hi'ck. ,
Here's what Mr. Strachan 
thought of tho "bondflrc": "Tim 
Ho-called mortgniic-burnlng cere­
mony had all the trappings of 
some ancient paganlsllo ritual, a 
sort of Roman holiday. In those 
days it was felt that tho mass of 
tho people, who were uneducated 
and unthinking, could be kept 
content with 'broad and circus­
es’.
"But in 1059 a circus is pot an 
a'cccptoblo substitute for truth, 
The promoters of t|ja
Roman holiday exhibited their 
contemptuously low opinion ot 
tho intelligence and understand­
ing of our people. Perhaps Prem­
ier Bennett has repeated tha 
debt-free fallacy so often that ha 
believes it himself." , ,
Now, isn’t that a polite, way ot Y  
calUngia man a liar, without us­
ing the ugly word? A Mw years 
back Mr, Strachan wOuM have 
said the Premier's a llarj^and let A 
it go at that. * ^
Mr. Strachan didn't use an- 
other ugly word, crooked, but 
that’s no doubt what ho meant 
when he said, with great digolty 
and after due thought: "Any gov­
ernment that would attempt to 
deceive the people as this one it 
doing on the real debt of the pro­
vince is unworthy of our parlia­
mentary traditions and cannot 
bo trusted any longer to handle 
tho nffnlrs of the people.”
This was a call on the,govern­
ment to resign forthwith, and go 
to the twoplo, which, of course,^ 
tho government will not do, a n w  
Mr. Strachan knew perlectly 
well It wouldn't. ,
The Premier pretty well ignor­
ed all this, except to (' mutter 
something about what d(;(^ou ex̂  
pect from wild men Hut wild 
statements.
BIBLE BRIEI
BOY BAYS HE KILLED
NEW YORK (AP)-A  17-ycar- 
old boy w(»s quoted by police last 
night ns saying that he killed an 
aged scrubwoman found gaged 
nnd strangled In her rofusc-clut- 
tered Brooklyn apartment last 
week. Police said Daniel Swint- 
kowski admitted he killed her
They did worse than tneir fa- 
tilers.'—Jeremiah 7i20, u
But the lives of the fathorsM 
should be a foundation for our 
I4VOB. We should stand on their 
i,houiders; we should build on 
their foundations, Wo must do 
bolter than they, nndjio^ worse,
~ 8 m T N IK  STILL GOING
MOSCOW (API—Russlais Sput­
nik HI completed its 6,285th lop 
around the earth at 6 'a.m., It
was announced today, The IMi* ^ 1  
in. ton cone - shaped satoUlto was JF I
Kelowna iBunchcd May 19, 1988.,
-----------------------.
sit again in October, It docs not 
iiechtsarlly follow that it will. 
The" Prime' Minister can dlBtolve 
patiinment and cal) nn election 
at a' date of his own choosing, 
and ha could quite
40 YEARS\AQO 
August, lpl9
"For tho puriwso of enabling - , ,
claim Thursdny, tho 14th day of 
August, to lH> a civic holiday. D, 
W, Sutherland, Mayor."
SO YP.AR8 AGO 
Attfitst.iltO I''"
Tha I; Aberdeen” brought d<)wn 
seme 394 excursionists from 
Armstrong ycttenlny, the occii
(|* September, Us he is now ex-.s'on lH*|ng n fSimday school picnic 
pedied to do, nnd call for an!organized by tho churches of that 
I Getobor election, town. 1
v
to run away to Cnilforpla. The 
loot was f l .n  nnd a wrist watch.
' JAIL TERMH ^
MADRID, (Reuters) -  Seven 
Spnalsh students, clinigod liefore 
a military Court martial with dlsr 
trlbuting propaganda urging a 
general strike, were > sealenmi 
to prison terms of from six 
months > to , three yenrtl, > Two 
others, including a womUn stie 
deni, were acquitted. '
joi wiianit
U l '
nus ndvertisuinunt is not pumisnvo wi disol^eo oy in« LlquoiĴ Î  
Control Board or by lh« (iovernment of British Columbia
[1%;
Home Bakery Products Available 
At Citv^s Latest Shoppinq Centre
Kelowna s oldest established j Pheasant Cafe on Bernard Ave. I - To sum it up. Home Bakery’s 
bakery now has a branch in the j The Home Bakery is also popu- \ Shops Capri has everything new, 
newest shopping centre — shops'lar w’ith out-of-town caterers, as well as offering the usual --‘v 
Capri corner of Harvey Ave and, with daily shipments to Kam-igood service and excellent pro- George Wilson, 
the Vernon Road. .loops and Penticton for further i ducts. '
But owikrs Mr. and Mrs. Jack distribution.
Gee assure their customers I There are now 14 employees 
Home Bakery products are of the! and Mr. Gee says he hopes to 
same tasty quality. , expand the staff in the near
Home Bakery sweet goods 
have been known is this area 
since 1945, when Mr. Gee left 
the bread-baking business and 
made cakes, pies and pastries 
his "bread and butter.*
Assisted by Ron Gee as driver- 
salesman, the bakery now serves 
virtually all food stores in the 
district, as weli as operating a 
retail window in the Golden
future to mpet with the increased 
demand from people served by 
the new store.
The new .shop itself, situated 
at the eastern entrance to Shop- 
Ea.sy features a new concept in 
bakery design. An actractive dis­
play window and maple finishes 
have been installed to make an 











6.70 X 15 Cushioo Ride 
AND YOUR OLD TIRE
$1770
KING'S ROYAUTE SERVKE
CAPRI AVE. and VERNON ROAD 





VICTORIA (CP)—Three James 
Island brothers—Dave, 13, Randy> 
10, and John Askey, 9—love their 
pet baby seal, but are beginning 
to feel the strain of looking after 
it.
They have to spend all day fish- 
: ing from the island wharf to sat­
isfy their pet’s bullhead diet.
They found “Flipper” on the 
beach. When Mrs. Askey met 
him. the seal was at home, 
lodged by the boys in the bath 
tub.
Flipper goes out in the bay with 
the boys and returns with them 
hke a water spaniel.
The fisheries department says 
j it doesn’t object to people mak- 
jing pets of seals because then 





;ioall kinds, watch Iho Wednesday ad for these specials,
PIIV8II AND qOMB SET
English^Dlana brand.
Nylon. Reg. 98c....... .
^ T t l  BRUSHES —
2  for
GARDEN HOSE -  Plastic, 
10 year gunrantco. 50' of 
Regular 3.3D. 2 9 8
PRO 
Regular 69c . . . . 98 c
QUAIJmr BINDERS — 3 
ring loose leaf. C AO 
Real beauties. Only
KITniEN TOOLS ~  7 piece 
set with rack. Stainless steel. 
Reg. 5,95. M # jr
Now ......................
T-aiHRTiJ-ChiWrcn’s. 7 0 -  
all idles. Reg. 98c. Now 'V C
SPECIAL
HOUSEHOLD
Pock of 8 
for o n ly ........
SPONGES -
......... 49c
RECORDS-'-Long play. CnnH 
bo beaten n n -
for ................     OVC
SOFTIE —. Baby dlo|)or rinse 
prevents rosh. ' •
Large M*o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gso
Small Slic 39o
Visit our greeting card and gift section. See the fined cards 
mtllnable . . .  Coutts llaUmnrk, Store now air coniUtloned 
for fulmmer comfort.
Day PliMe rOZ-Zt IS — Nights rOMITS




LONDON (CP) — Three paint­
ings by the 19th century Cana­
dian artist Cornelius Krieghoff 
were sold for a total of £2,750 
at Sotheby’s in London.
The biggest price — £1,700— 
went for "Canadian Autumn," 
which depicts three Indians gath­
ered round a fire in a rocky 
clearing. "A Snowy Trail in a 
Forest" sold for £1,000. It shows 
a trapper hauling a sled loaded 
with skins
low price for this painting, ... 
thought to be because it is not 
obviously "Canadian.”
painting—“Red Indians at a Por 
tngo"—purchased 18 years pre 





CORNWALL. Ont .  rC P)— 
who has seen 
many an innovation in his news 
paper career, is still apt to throw 
contemptuous glance at a col­
league’s chattering typewriter 
and snort.
" I’ye outworn many of those 
machines and can still outwear 
some more," he says.
He has written in longhand all 
his life. Having just completed 70 
years as a newspaper man, he is 
unlikely to change his ways.
He still walks to work six days 
a week at The Standard - Free­
holder, where he has been dis 
trict editor since 1932. More often 
than not, he’s there long ahead of 
the rest of the staff.
George Wilson was 16 when he 
started work July 29, 1889. as a 
printer’s devil at the Cornwall 
Weekly Standard. He had gained 
a reputation as a top-notch hand- 
setter by the time he moved into 
the editorial rooms.'
knows by name and sight.
As an athletic young redhead, 
he was once Cornwall’s roller­
skating champion. He was an 
avid writer and booster of la­
crosse.
Still active at 86, he has a
capacity for work that often stuns i^h and Belgian forces contair 
his younger colleagues. Often he nuinbers of foot soldiers
comes to the office carrying a atomic battle_i__. ___1. ,__- J fipiri wf>nnon.<; and mechanization
at home the night before.
Sundays he usually drops in to „  „ 
study back issues of the paper, asked what h
digging up material for hiil s^^ered his major problem
events, mato ”
Tills is largely just to refresh
his memory. After working . .  
average life span as printer, re 
porter and editor, he carries
to reduce her NATO commitment 
in Germany to 50,000 troops from 
80,000. France notified NATO of
.... —  r-;------ a similar intentlop at the same
is rence Seaway Authority building, time
'A Shipwreck," signed and livery stable that once stood on 
dated 1866, sold for only £50. The the present site of the St. Law-
His fellow editorial workers 
helped him celebrate his 7(lth an
Last April a record - equalling nivorsary at a luncheon, during gcrous. 
£2,100 wa.s paid for a Krieghoff which ho was given a presenta
tion by J. B. McKay, Standard'
jumble on behalf of K. R. Thomson 
'Thomson Nowspaper.s.
(Does NATO have the tools 
to carry ont Ita asaUnmeat 
of protocUng central Enrope 
from attack from the east? 
Here’s an appraisal, second 
In a seriea of four articles by 
an Associated Press reporter 




(AP) — On paper 21 1-3 divisions 
constitute t h e  North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization’s shield for 
the protection of central Europe.
These divisions supposedly are 
near full strength, well-equipped 
and combat ready — 425,000 men.
reporter touring Allied com­
mands, however, finds it difficult 
to believe the Allies could muster 
more than 250,000 troops, some 
indifferently equipped, against an 
attack.
Under NATO policy, this land 
force would meet any Soviet ag­
gression as close to the frontiers 
of the 750-mile-Iong Iron Curtain 
as possible and hold them there 
until the rest of Europe could 
mobilize.
The job of these 21 1-3 divisions 
is to guard the three main in­
vasion routes into the heart of 
NATO from the east — the north 
European plain, the Mittelgebirge 
Gap in central Germany and 
Danube Valley in the south.
PAPER FORCE
'The shield force consists on 
paper of fk’e U.S. divisions, four 
from the United Kingdom, two 
from France, seven from Ger­
many, two from Belgium and one 
from the Netherlands, plus one- 
third of a Canadian division.
But paper strength does not 
win battles. How many of these 
divisions actually are ready for 
modern combat?
Gen. Jean-Etienne Valluy, who 
has been a French soldier for 
42 of his 60 yea'rs. is commander- 
in-chief of the Allied force.s in 
central Eurooe with headquarters 
at Fontainebleau.
In’ an interview conducted
KKMWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. AUO. *, IK I PAOE
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORD8
As for the French, nearly ail 
of her first - line troops are 
committed to the suppressioo of 
the Algerian rebellion. O n c e  
France had five divisions in the 
NATO shield. Now she has two 
—neither at full strength, accord 
ing to an American source.
All this boils down to a single 
hard fact: There seems to be 
precisely eight divisions now In 
the NATO shield which are full 
strength, well - equipped and 
highly - trained for atomic war­
fare — five U.S. divisions and 
three German.
FACE FORAimABLE ODDS
What does the NATO shield 
face? Western military men say;
There are 20 Soviet divisions in 
East Germany alone -  400.000 
men. In addition, there are seven 
East German divisions, 95,000 
men, 14 Polish divisions, 280,000 
men, and 14 Czechoslovakian di­
visions of 170,000 men.
In all the Russians have about 
175 divisions. 160 of which arc 
stationed, west of the Ural Moun­
tains. Russian divisions range in 
size from 13,000 to 15,000 men. 
A standard U.S. division contains 
14,500 men.
Intelligence reports indicate the 
Russians maintain all their active 
divisions at somewhere between 
65 and. 75 per cent of wartime 
strength.
There are published U.S. esti­
mates that the Russians have 
4,000 of their medium T-54 tanks 
in East Germany. Current intel­
ligence estimates place the num­
ber at between 5,000 and 6,000 
tanks.
While the number of tanks 
available to the Allies is classi­
fied, an educated guess is that 
the Soviet and satellite nation 
tank forces outnumber those of 
the Allies about three to one.
Thursday: The Sword.
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SWAM ALONE
KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont. (CP) 
A Kirkland Lake reporter took 
along his .swim trunks when he 
HI mi iiici fu u i a went to Culver Park to take 
through an interoreter. Gen. Val- photographs at a beach recently 
luy said that if he had to under- opened for swimming. He got his 
take a land war in Europe to- swim but not the picture. He was 
morrow there would be three 'he only one in the water, 
divisions he could not commit 
one each fromimmediately — __ ___ ___
France, Belgium and the Nether­
lands.
Could Britain really muster----- ---------  -----«a AAiava-Mi/vvti b*
four divisions? “The British could ment  ̂block where smoke was bil-
PAPERS MERGED
He bacame district editor when 
The Standard and Cornwall’s
weekly. The Freeholder, were r-~r’: —j. ‘.t - -
and took over the training divisions. The o t h e r
muster three.” Valluv renlied. 
NOT AT FULL STRENGTH
The general then was asked, 
“do all the divisions' assigned to 
your command really, exist?” 
After a moment’s reflection, Val­
luy said, “all the divisions exist 
but not at full strength.”
Thus by Valluy’s reckoning the 
shield force for central Europe 
now is 17 combat divisions ready 
for action, but that is not the 
whole story.
The seven German divisions 
exist, but four are essentially
united in 1932, a u xo  er xne --------° ~~— ~r~' —
direction of 99 correspondents, '^ree are heayily-armor^ highly 
That force now has increased to units of 9,000 to 10,000 men
more than 125, most of whom he each.If the German training divis­
ions are removed from the list 
of the Combat-fit units, Valluy’s 
land forces are reduced to 13 1-3 
divisions, but again that is not 
the whole story.
Gen. Valluy noted that the Brit­
ish and elgian forces contain
iuiii v u iwc
sheaf of work he has completed weapons a i^  mechaniMtion,
----  ^ the walking soldier may be an
anachronism.
Valluy was asked what he con-
'Mys juvihî .ii.
widely Down the Lane column of and worry is the feel-
city and district personalities and ‘"g of moral disengagement some
nations seem to have toward
an r e d u c e  BRITISH TROOPS
In February, 1957, Britain for­
mally advised her allies that>....... .—--“-I . ..  . . . . . . . . .  iiiuu uu cu iic uitti, a
around a filing system of his own strained economy was forcing her
in his head. ............................—  .. .
He remembers, for instance,
Gen. Lauris Norstad, SHAPE 
commander, called the cuts dan-
Asldo from the economic angle, 
Britain said she felt the develop-
Freeholder editor and publisher, ment of missiles and rockets had
of reduced the manpowei' needs of 
NATO, '
Youll Love HOME BAKERY's Varied Selection of
BAKED DAILY TO ENSURE LASTING, FLAVOR AND FRESHNESS
Specializing in ^ '
BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY and PIES
'Baicbd 'thc ivny Grandma used to bake —— to please your palate
Please note our location
SHOPS CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE NEW SHOP-EASY STORE
\
HOME
‘'The Home of Delicious, Taste 1'cnipting Baiccry Treats'*
......................................  ... ............................... " , I..
i ' - '  : ■ v - ; , :
RESCUE COOKING 
BROCKVILLE. Ont. (CP)— 
Firemen sped through the busi­
ness section to a mid-town apart-
lowing out the windows. They 
rescued a burning pie-crust.
NOT MUCH SYMPATHY
ELLIOT LAKE, Ont. (CP)-By- 
standers in a shopping centre 
parking lot cheered loudly when 
two of the lot attendants collided 
in their late-model cars. As the 
crowd clapped, one member sang 
Who’s Sorry Now?
DISMANTLE DOCK
FORT WILLIAM (CP)—A coal 
dock, built only nine years ago, 
is being dismantled because the 
CNR has stopped using coal-burn­
ing locomotives on the line here. 
Steam engines still in use, now 
burn oil.
NIAGARA MASSAGE HELPS YOU TO
FEEL "LIKE A MILLION"
THE BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF MASSAGE . . .
Massages can compensate, at least In part, for lack of 
exercise and muscular contraction in persons who because 
of injury, illness or age are forced to remain inactive In 
these cases, masage helps return venous blood t o  the heart 
and so eases the strain on this vital organ.
Massage may have a sedative, stimulating or even exhaust­
ing effoct on the nervous system depending on the type and 
length of massage treatment given,
Transverse massage separates muscle fibres, undoing or 
preventing the formation of adhesions.
For complete details, phone or rlslt us today.
CYCLO-MASSAGE
HEALTH EQUIPMENT
I Ciiora.ittA kyN  L HwHkNf in{
y  HEALTH 
'APPl lANCE S
Now Located at 
SHOPS CAPRI
Store No. 11 —  Ph. PO2-4806




Here it is . . .  the savings event you have been waiting for. Mc & Me’s popular and 
anxiously awaited summer sale begins tomorrow. Fabulous store-wide reductions in 
every department —  furniture, appliances, hardware, chinawarc, giftwarc, etc. For a 
complete list of values, refer to our 6-pagc mailer.
Listed Below Are Only a Few ol the Exceptional Values Offered.
20-PIECE
DINNERWARE SETS
Set consists of 4 each of the following; 
6" plates, 9" plates, cups, saucers and 
cereal bowls. There are four lovely pat­
terns to choose from. O  O O
SPECIAL, s e t ............  / .O O
LIMIT TWO SETS TO A CUSTOMER




Made of hard wearing frieze covers. 
Choice of colors.
Regular 6‘YLS.
Save 1 0 .0 () \ .; ........ ...... ].....
, , , 1
Shop wllli, plcnsiirt!. . 
convenience and comfort 
In our fully air conditioned 





Dally 9 a.m. t« 6 n.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
•  a.m, to 9 p,ni.




A  good quality wiiitc paint, Ideal for 
fences, barns, summer epttages, /  
etc.. Per g()Uon ......... ............ 0 * 0 0
$50 .00  Trade-In
for your washer on a new 
THOR
WRINGER WASHER
Thor’s “Hydro-Swirr action will wash 
your finest fabrics thoroughly . ,  . clean, 
fast, safely, gently and economically. Big 
9 lb, capacity tub. Regular 179.95. 
Trade-in 50,00. 1 0 0  O C
You Pay O n ly ...................
o i l H /
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No. 1 Grade  
ALL BRANDS
P O U N D
SALT
CARTO N





'i '!' k ;-f («,  ̂W
LEADS THE W A Y  E
LOWEST PRI
m m  ' r '  o r a n g e
n i U n  V  or GRAPE 43 oz. tin •  •  •
CAKE MIXES
Purity Junior Size 
W h ite  or Chocolate . . . .  . Each
PINEAPPLE BLUE MOUNTAINCRUSHEDI
o z .
P E P P E R
VA oz. -  Malkin's
Mix êm or Match 'em 
15 OZ. TINS
JACOBS
W ater Biscuits 
Cream Crackers
8  OZ.
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k blo w n a  d m l t  c o u u e i .  w m ,  a v g . i . im s  ^ a o e
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ERY DAY W ITH THE
B IN  TOWN
Our Fantastic BEEF SALE will 
be REPEATED THIS WEEK
_  Stock Up Your Freezer W ith
SHOP - EASY MEATS































I tedious moves, blocking out pat- inuc. Yet they savor succep ^ 
Caaidian Press Staff Writer 'terns of scene and movement a
By ALAN UABVET
It ms f s   t,  gourmet’s slow satisfaction. 
LONDON <CP>—The sign out-1 Television cameras weigh a toniWayne explains the attitude | 
side the building says Chelsea■ apiece and angles are important. "Look, if Im  21 and I. hit it. 
Methodist Church. ! The Canadian comedians flew big and my agent orders wme in.
I Comedian Johnny Wayne blinks;to London early in July to make some !!!,»’
'and turns to sldeWck Frank Shus-;films for eommercial t e l e v i s i o n . and̂  Im  knockea out. But 
iter. Smo.'̂ tl.v British versions of show.smian, w ere getting on. we ve
! “ Look, Frank! That must mean, they have done in Toronto and been around, so I just Iw^
.we’re Method players!” INew York. 1/Kal references have wine and 1 iblnk, the^eapskate ,
One flight up. the cast waits. Alto be changed—Eaton’s b a s e m e n t isn t  even C h a te au -^ tl^  
chorus boy lies on a stretcher. I becomes Petticoat Lane—and as-i A unU since 
smoking. A Scots director, with {sorted Anglicisms amended. 'InH
'thin body a n d  thick accent.! Instead of calling a zany c h a r - form at HaiboM
! glances ncirously at his wAtch. lacter a nut thev call him a *’nut-iWa>ne and Shuster plan to st y 
A plaUnum blonde, suntan set off:case.” said to b- a b=«er-knownP“L though thê ^p̂ ^̂  ̂ long wUh- 
by scoop-front sleeveless jumper jexoression m Britain. mnltlv "in New
and flame orange skirt, glides; It’s their second Ixmdon v i s i t . ‘torpor
When thev wore here two yc»r.‘«' * Aiitr la mi..aiing years in
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Bell and her son David, 
have left for a two week’s vace- 
tlon at Vermillion, Alta., where 
they will visit relatives.
when three men armed with guns 
came in ty hold them up. Mrs. 
Bowman took after them with a 
hatchet, and although soma 
shots w’ere fired, the only rc« 
suiting damage was a few brok* 
en dishes.
In 1S50 they retired to Win. 
field, where they have resided 
since. Mr. Bowman was bom In 
Forres, Scotland and came to 
Canada in 190S. Mrs. Bowmen 
was born In London, Eneland and
,Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Taylor and 
their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs, Ron Taylor, left
Tuesday by car for Yerkton, Sask[arrived in Canada In 1907. 
where they wiU attend the wed-j They have two children, Alec 
ding of a niece of Mrs. Tavlor, | Bowman of Winnipeg, and Agnes 
Sr., and will visit with relatives Mrs. Len Unes of Winfield.
through a dance routine, hum­
ming.
PAIR TAKE OVER
a ussniiis -------------- , ,
their "manic transatlantic zio».” snow.
British critic aoplauded'Canada, they clicked on Ed Sul-
line aopears in the papers ^bout j “ i f s  an ivory tower, but
their visit. .ithe view is good,” they say.Nnbodv a.sks for autographs and y  g
_' the headwaiter at lunch says he S' contract, trying to kceu out of the 
sorry, the tables m the patio arc "pnopeteers” who
I pull the strings, the double-mar- 
I tlni-and-tranquillizers set.
SERVES IN NAVY
Wren Margaret M. Crooks, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. B. 
L. Crooks of Winfield, is ser­
ving in the Atlantic Command 
of the Royal Canadian Navy. 
She attended the Eastglen Gu- 
therie School in Edmonton, be­
fore joining the navy in Jan­
uary, 1959, at HMCS Nonsuch, 
Edmonton naval division.
(National Defence Photo)
.But thcilocal cast, watching their LoOl^g (jqOd
In this setting, wjiere matroMy|{cge.^vheeling aonrorch. seems a, jjjg bright
women meet Monday nights f o r b a f f l e d .  How did these chaps!,jX  without getting b m S
Wayne and Shuster, Canada’s top 
comedy team, take over author­
itatively. B r i s k l y  they run 
through lines from Bell. Book' ^
and Canva.s, a narody of Clifford; fakVn.
Odets’ Golden Boy. |
Shuster. 42. stocky. unflamboy-;PJ,\Y IT COOL . tw«v f.nir.v tcnmno Wnvn,.ant. without a temperamental! This causes no grief. Success. They enioy Europe. Wayne was
I bone in his body, plays the 
who wants to be somebody
Wayne, 41, quicksilverly BICH, oreiei i:j mu me juu. ..me .bnt it loss tn «pnril i o.e ^i..f
the eternal gag man. tongue trip-! money and go home, leaving the covering t h a ^ a n d  Mrs. R. N. Smith and dau-
in that district.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Rufll’s son 
Renee, who has been in Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hosoital for some 
time, recovering from a motor 
accident that occurred in South 
Africa while he was on service 
with the British Navy, is home 
with them for a month’s conva­
lescent furlough.
'Final plans for the annual 
flower show, to be held today, 
have been comoleted by the ex­
ecutive of the local Women’s In­
stitute. Ihe show Is being held in 
the cafeteria at the new school.
A quiet suoper was held at the 




OKANAGAN MISSION — Stay
WINFIELD — A fnrwell tea 
party was given for Mrs. W. Bru­
nner at the home of Mrs. J. Ber- 
teig. Present were Mrs. T. Bow­
man, Mrs. E. Bresch, Mrs. E. 
Turner and Mrs. J. K. Schun- 
aman, who presented Mrs. Brun­
ner with a little gift. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Brunner and family wlU 
move to Armstrong, where Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs., Omer Herbert Brunner will be employed.
returned this week f r ^  " 1° Mrs. Johnson, Sr., has returned
Reyelstoke, Spokajie, BelUngham^ j holiday at Galhead, Alta.
~ On her return she was nccomp-and Vancouver by car, in the 
course of a two week vacation.
■ li
ping to keep pace with a churn-[hoonla to those who like it. 
ing mind, imoersonates the Ital-> They’re an unusually self-con- 
ion father set on having his sonjtained partnership. They write 
a musician. their own gags a
The cast is “ woodshedding”—[songs and they walk around with- 
going through the preliminary'out the usual show-business ret-
MR. AND MRS. R. A. JENSEN
—Photo by Pope’s Studio
:Rings Exchanged 
|At Nuptial Mass
i The Church of the Immaculate, STRAW BASKET 
Conception was tastefully decor- The bride's petite niece, Eileen 
ated with peach gladioli on the Klein, was flower girl in a 
fandlc-lit altar, baskets of red f’illed frock of flower-flocked 
toses and fern on either side of pmk nylon. Very fully crinolined.
a letter from France to Canada 
than to the U.S.
They arc articulate, relaxed,
and their own everything. L°o|ilng
back, they re grateful to the Tor­
onto papers who turned down 
their job applications ip 1939.
Acting, they’re fairly sure, has 
paid greater dividends.
ALICE WINSBT, Women’s Editor
toe altar steps, with pew mark­
ers of pink and white ribbon 
bows for the double-ring cere-
it featured a Peter Pan collar 
and short puffed sleeves, with 
wide sash tied at the back in a 
mony uniting' Gina Antonia Ali-'puff bow. Her pink picture hat 
^lonti and Robert Albert Jensen, was a smaller model of the
\ Very Rev. R. D. Anderson of- 
ftciat^  at the nuptial mass fpr 
Qie younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Alimonti, Kelowna, 
and the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
I^agnvald Jensen. Prince Rupert.
* Mrs. Daniel Bach was organist 
and Mrs. Reginald Martin sang 
three selections during the cere- 
Rjony, “ Consecration to the Sac- 
ijed Heart.” ” Panis Angelicus” 
and “Jesus Thou Art Coming” 
dnd “Ave Maria” during the sign­
ing of toe register.
' The bridd, given in marriage j 
l^y her father, was a beautiful 
picture in a graceful full-length 
gown of white nylon chiffon, 
bouffant over tiers of satin and 
net and hooped crinolines. Em­
broidered lace medallions, set 
with tiny sparkling sequins' out­
lined the softly scooped neckline.
The sanded empire waistline was 
finished at the front and back 
v;ith small flat bows of chiffon, 
and the~tighto luted bodice dip­
ped to a point~at-the front, out- 
Itncd in fine chiffon piping, and 
marked by bows of chiffon both 
back and front. Similar bows 
vverg repeated at the sides on the 
folded band of chiffon encircling 
the very full skirt, The long 
hlccves, interlined with net, were 
lily-pointed over the hands—and 
u diamante tiara held the bride’s 
floor-length veil of ,silk tulle.
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HITHER AND YON
senior attendants’. In her tiny, 
white-gloved hands she c a rr i^  
a natural straw basket of pink- 
tipped white daisy mums, trim­
med with streamers of pink satin 
ribbons. ]
The bride’s small nephew, 
Keith Alimonti, was ring bearer 
wearing an exact replica of the 
v.hite dinner jacket tuxedos with 
contrasting cummerbunds, bow 
ties, and lapel carnations worn 
by the groom and his attendants. 
Ill his hands he carried a small, 
white vdvet pushion triinnaed 
with white satin ribbon and pink 
rosebuds—made by Mrs. G. Baz- 
zana—godmother of both bride 
and • groom—on which were pin­
ned the gold wedding bands.
CRUISING . . . to Alaska dur­
ing their holidays are Miss Mary 
Turnbull and Miss Beatrice Wil­
son who left on the voyage yest­
erday.
VISITORS . . .  from the prair­
ies are Mr. A. Murray McIntyre, 
Q.C., and Mrs. McIntyre, who 
are guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Johnston.
AFTER . . . visiting her rno- 
ther, Mrs. Gordon Ross, Saucier 
Ave.. for a month, Miss Beryl
Ross, R.N., has left for Fernie, 
where she will take up the posi­
tion of public health nurse for 
the Fernie district.
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cullis of Vancouv­
er have left for home after spen­
ding a few days with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. M. Shirreff, Ray­
mond Apts,
VISIT PARENTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. Saunderson of gt 
Boniface, Man., are spending 
two weeks with the latter’s par­




Some young lady in Kelowna 
has a negative of a picture 
taken at the Aug. 1 Garden 
Party at the home of Premier 
and Mrs. Bennett, that we 
would like to locate.
The Daily Courier has receiv­
ed a request for assistance 
from a Vancouver resident who 
attended the party, and who 
was photographed While speak­
ing to the Premier by a young 
woman. The person concerned 
will remember that the visitor 
asked the picture taker to try 
a color sho,t which was unsuc­
cessful.
Would the unknown young wo­
man kindly send a negative to 
Miss Laura E. Adamson, Ste. 
206, 175 E. Broadway, Van­
couver 10? It will show the 
inquirer on one side of Mr. 
Bennet, and a man and a wo­
man at his other side.
gl ters of Bellevue, Washington,
Guests registered at the Eldor­
ado Arms Hotel are Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. O’Leary. Edwards, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Fleck, and family and Mrs. 
Bryce Fleck, Vancouver: Mr.
and Mrs. H. Wittenberg, San Cle­
mente, Calif.
SOMETHING OLD
The only jewellery worn by the 
bride ̂  were a pair of tiny pearl 
cur-rihgs, and her groom’s gift 
of an engraved gold watch. Pin­
ned at the waistline of her gown 
was a gold and pearl heirloom 
bixMch, which had been in the 
groom’s family for four gencra- 
t-ons. and was sent from Norway 
by the groom's grandmother 
especially fpr the occasion, 
carrying out the tradition of 
“something old."
The cascading bouquet was 
formed of red happiness roses 
and roscbu,ds intermingled with 
fern.
Miss Ann,n Colussl came from 
Prince Rupert to be her cousin’s 
maid of honor, and Mias Thelma 
McCallum drns bridc.smald. They 
wore Wcntlcal gowns of frosty 
pink nylon chiffon, ‘with full 
skirt gathered to a shirred. strai> 
less bodlco. Empire waistlines 
tv ere formed by wide -shirred 
sashes, lopped nt theliack, and 
falling graccfuHy In panel, effect 
to the heWllno. Matching stolqs 
were gatWoyed to the bodice tops, 
and their large-brimmed, open- 
crowned pink silk picture hats 
were edged with tullo plentingt 
l^uquets of plnk-tlppcd creton 
cnirnotlona and fern were carried 
py tho senior bridal nUcildants. 
\and their gloves and sandald 
were white.
MOTHERS’ APPAREL
For the occasion, the mother 
ot the bride chose an afternoon 
dress of Wedgewood b)ue crepe.
A white straw picture hat, with 
chiffon draped brim, and cor­
sage of pink sweetheart i;oses 
and feathered white carnations 
completed her ensemble, and her 
other accessories were also of 
white.
An empire waistline sheath of 
champagne tone chiffon over silk 
faille of the same shade—pattern­
ed with spice brown roses—was 
favored by the mother of the 
groom. A silk organza rose in 
champagne shades was pinned to 
the brim of the matching spice 
brown picture hat, with other ac­
cessories in beige tones to match, 
and her corsage was of yellow 
rosebuds and cream colored 
feathered carnations.
John Culos was best man, and 
Donald Hawryluk came from 
Prince Rupert to bf groomsman. 
Ushers wore John Ca.stcllnrin and 
Bcrnic Matthew. "
Following the ceremony, a wed­
ding breakfast w(is held at the 
bride's home for members of the 
v/edding party and immediate 
families,
A wedding dinner for a large 
number of relatives was hold at 
6:00 p.m in the Aqua Room of 
tho Kelowna Aquatic Pavilion. 
The four-tiered wedding cake, 
decorated with pink rosebuds 
and .silver leaves, was topped 
with a dainty arrangement of 
ping rosebuds and Illy of the 
valley entwined In white pearl 
v/cddlng bells—while miniature 
white swan, plllnr.s supivortcd tho 
layers. 1110 cake was flanked by 
pink and white tapers In double 
silver sconces, and was .set on a 
lace tablecloth crocheted by Mrs. 
G, Eiarzann,’
Toast to the bride was proiwscd 
by Father Anderson and replied 
to by tho groom-—who then pro- 
|)osed the toast to the brides 
ir.alds, whlck was replied to by 
tho be.st man.
Individual place settings were
marked by smaU favors of pink 
and white sweets gathered in 
white tulle and tied with narrow, 
white, satin ribbon to which were 
attached small suitably engraved 
cards commemorating the occa­
sion.
At 8:30 p.m. a reception and 
dance for 225 guests was held at 
the Legion Hall Ballroom, where 
Mr. Matthew acted as master of 
ceremonies—reading cables re­
ceived from the groom’s relatives 
in Norway, and telegrams from 
relatives and friends in Vancou­
ver, New Westminster, Nelson 
and Prince Rupert.
Serviteurs for the buffet sup-i 
per were cousins of. the bride, 
the Misses Anita, Lucy and Lena] 
Culos, and Mrs. Ray HoUtzki.
For going away the bride 
changed to a light wool crepe 
dressmaker suit in mint green, 
styled with bloused jacket and 
straight skirt. Pearl-toned mint 
green shoes matched her suit, 
and other accessories were in a 
pile beige shade. A corsage of 
yellow and tangorlne tinted car­
nations complemented her cos­
tume.
EASTERN VISITOR . .  Mrs. 
Elizabeth Thornburn, of Toronto, 
was among the specially invited 
guests to the garden party held 
at the residence of Premier and 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett. Mrs. 
Thornburn is a sister-in-law of 
K. B. Glauser, manager of the 
Canada Packers at Sudbury. Her 
daughter, Elizabeth-Anne Thorn­
burn is in training at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Sudbury.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young, 
Deep Creek, have as their guests 
Miss Heather Bridgeman ot Vic­
toria, here for two weeks, and 
Mr. Colin Carey of Manchester, 
England. Mr. Carey, who is stu­
dying at Cambridge, is visiting 
various places in Canada before 
he returns to England in Sept­
ember.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Irwin, 
Eldorado Road, have returned 
from Vancouver where they saw 
t h e  performance of “Mary 
Stuart”.
A proud day for Mr. and Mrs. 
K. R. Young, Deep Creek, was 
when their son, Lieut. Keith M 
Young received the colors pre­
sented to the Royal Canadian 
Navy at Halifax. The ceremony, 
televised here this week, was a 
very moving and interesting 
sight.
Robert Braund and Dennis 
Day left recently for Vancouver, 
to report for the Royal Cana­
dian Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O’Niell of 
Oshawa, Ont., are visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Co-*- 
hlU. Mr. O’NeiU is M<-s. CoghiU’s 
They leave this week to 
I continue their trans-Canada tour.
and Mrs. Paul Bach and 
son Donald, returned recently 
from a three week holiday trip 
by auto to the Peace River dis­
trict, visiting the Battle River 
area and Vermillion, Mr. Bach's 
former hoqie, and other Alberta 
points. ■ ,
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Brown have been 
their grandsons, Jim and Bryan 
Brown, of Vernon.
Mr. Mel G. Stevens of Vancou­
ver, a former member of the 
local teaching staff, has been a 
visitor at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Paul Bach.
anied by her mother, Mrs. M o 
Govern, who will stay for a 
month.,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson of Cal­
gary, are visitors at the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Turner.
Mrs. Fleming of Vernon has 
been visiting at the home of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Gunn. She visited 
friends in the district during her 
stay.
Rev. and Mrs. Dedels have r o  
turned home from a trip to 
Golden and Calgary. They left 
their two sons to spend the ium» 
mer at Didsbury, Alta.
Friends and neighbours will b« 
pleased to hear that Mr. Gordon 




WINFIELD — Yesterday was 
the fiftieth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Bowman. 
They were married in Hailey- 
bury, New Ontario, where they 
stayed for several years. Mr. 
Bowman following toe. painting 
trade. They moved to Grand­
view, Man., where' they stayed 
for 30 years. Mr. Bowman was 
employed as caretaker of the 
Grandview School there for over 
'20 years. Moving to Vancouver 
some 18 years ago, they operated 
fa corner grocery store where 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy x  8^  
Only $1.09
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Ô ice*
The Daily Courier
HONORS GRANDMOTHER
Before leaving on their honey­
moon. the bride presented the 
mothers of the principals with a 
roiie from her bouquet, and the 
remainder of the bouquet was 
sent by air to the groorh's grand­
mother in Norway. Just ns the 
luppy couple departed, a third 
rose from the bouquet and the 
bride’s blue garter were thrown 
for good luck. ,
Following a week’s honeymoon 
in Spokane and other Washington 
points, the newlyweds will bo nt 
home at Suite 7, James Courts, 
L65 East 19th Ave., North Van­
couver.
Guests from out of town Includ­
ed: tho parents of the groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. RagnvnUl Jensen, Mr.s, 
Letio Colussi, Miss Anna Colussl 
and Mr. Don Hawryluk all of 
Prince Rupert; Mr. Graham 
Gore, Miss Irene Forrest and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Odowes from 
lentlcton; Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
Fnbrls from Trail; Mr. William 
Churck from Vancouver; Mrs. 
Mary Smith from Vernon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Moller, with 





Miss Elvee Klinqbell, whose 
marriage to Mr. Ralph Fenning 
of Calgary takes place this Sat­
urday, has been honored at a 
number of showers of late.
«
Co-workers and friends gath­
ered to present miscellaneous 
gifts when Mrs. W. S, Charters 
and Mrs. Almeda Pritchard were 
,co-hostesses,. Presentation was 
made in an imitation of a barber 
shop, in keeping with the groom! 
elect’s occupation.
A f a surprise mlicdlaneous 
shower given by Mrs. Tilman 
Nahm, tho gifts were drawn in 
on a wagon by two small Nahm 
children, with a sticker of “Cal­
gary here we come” , pinned on 
the little girl.
Hostesses this week nt the 
bride’s pnrdfta’ homo, were the 
bride-to-be’s attendants, Mrs. A. 
S. Kllngbeil and Miss Gladys 
Houghton, Miscellaneous gifts fll 
led an Imitation barber pole, in a 
novel presentation.
O L W O R T H ’S
SEAL O F S A T IS F A C T IO N
\ / ' A . ^ V I E S
Penticton .Minister 
Performs Baptism
Pamela Ruth wore the names 
given to tho seven-month-old 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, George 
C. 'Turner of Boston Bar, a t a 
christening service held in St, 
David's Presbyterian Church 
Kelowna.
Reverend Ralph Kendall of 
Penticton officiated, and Mrs. R, 
J Buckannn aunt o( Mrs. Turn­




Every pair guaranteed firs t 
quality. In newest Summer 
shades. Packed in attractive 
“ p lio film ”  bags scaled to 
snow accurate hose length. 







S L I P S
in  long  w earing , f in e  
q u a l i t y  n y l o n  a n d  
acetate. Beautiful new 
shades o f Madrid Pink, 






CRAWLERS ..4  JODPHURS
FOR INFANTS AND TODDLERS.
(a) Long wearing Printed Cor­
duroy Crawlers, Snap Crotch, 
Pink, Maize, Powder Blue.
(b) Flannel Lined Crawlers , . .  
gaily printed nursery figures 
on sheen cotton.
rrm makes a sweet snaakl
I JT'.-H'.V.' IT ,«•«(* y.i '..M
Sift toflullwr omw, llt«o r*tum  
to  »llt*r
,114 «. aoiky
• r  P / i  c .  • n t t ’ i l f l M l  v l l -  
I K H I t o t U  l l « U f
VV hf. Milna (Mt* 
n i l
0«om
1 4 1 .  i h e t t o n t n a
Grodkralty Mmd In
14 t.
' bMwn tutor ' ' ' :
V 4  c .  t i n t  ■ n i n w M M i  i w t w
Mtb h  S'•qvom coU pan 
9 to t f l  iMrftor •MMOHrio* 
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ContolM ond ipilnliU hbcAtom
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Add, oo« at o 'llm t, bcaHnq 
< w«ll a fttr  toch addition \
' ' t  '
Combine',
14 c, mIHi
r V4 Nf. vtnMIo 
'i S ift  .d r y  In g ro d le n ti Into  
[ij e rto m td  fnixturo oltoim itely  
wim rnUk, cntrMnlnp oftor ooch 
I oddttkm. CoraM ly to<sad bot- 
I  ' l« f in p io p o ^  pen, Bokt In 
I  mo^hirato oytn, obou* 
7  3 5  mint. Stood boltod c o ff t *  
cokw In I I I  paiv bn to ko  n x k
» for lOmlnii turnout ond MMv* 
I* worm wMi buH*r or morgorlno.
I  Ykildi 1 coflMCok*,, ; I
>i M agic p ro tec ts  
your lino lngr«dl«nli, 
givos you  l lg h it r .  
; fM flsrb ak o d q o o d h  
G et Magic Baking 
Powder soon I
Blue, Maize, Red. 





(c) Children's Jodplturs . . .
so lid  colour pinwale corduroy, 
w ith  e lastic bock, button-on 
straps and ankle zippers. Ser­
viceable Navy and Brown. Sizes 
3 , 4 , 5 , 6 ,
(d) Toddlers'Jod- 
phurs, Blue, Pink,
M a i z e ,  R o d .





' LirfS 1.59 each
INFANTS' AND FULL SIZE
BLANKETS
BABY RECEIVING BLAMKETS
30" X 36" “ sanitized”  with rayon 
stitchad edKOs. Soft, downy, Pink,
Blue, Yellow ^.98  “'x
"TOYUNO" BABY 
RECEIViNQ BUNKET.
30*x 40'' "Sinltized”  fleecy rayon 













Satin Bound. Rote Pink, 
B lue.d ight M
S » 3 w 9 9 “ '=''
WOOLWORTH’S
SPECIAL
ON SALE THIS WEEK 
ONLY
CLUTCH BAGS












Bom bers C lo b b er A l$  







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W L P c t GBL 
Sacramento 60 53 .531
Portland 57, 53
Vancouver 59 55
SjiU Lake City 58 56
Phoenix 58 56
San Diego 57 57
Spokane 55 60
Seattle 49 63
I MONTREAL (CP) - 
Blue Bombera used a strong 
ground attack to pile up a big 
first-half lead, then held off a 
strong drive by Montreal Alou- 
ettes' passing quarterback Sam
Winnipeg six majors in the first half and ground and 16 first downs com-!Stransky getting the others.
Etcheverry for a 39-34 exhibition! ceivers 19 times in 28 attempts
led 32-14. ! pared to the Big Four club’s 187! Shepard scored minutes after
Then, in the second half, yards and 14 first downs. Bomb- Montreal’s first touchdown when 
Etcheverry went to work, con-ers connected on seven of 12 Bombers reached the Montreal 
necting on 13 of 20 passes for pass attempts. i 10-yard line on two long passes
288 yard.s. All told, he hit re- .._________ ____ ____ iby Jim van Pelt. His secondWELLS GETS THREE jeame from eight yards out. Both
football victory Tuesday night, for 317 yard.s. ;times he went through un-
The Grey Cup champions from Bombers, who bolstered their Aipuettes halfback Joel Wells 
the Western Interprovincial Foot-ground attack with adequate who scored JthrM touchdown^ ĵ̂ jy W i n n i p e g  score
ball Union scored five of their'passing, ran for 283 yards on the
p r I- > <
»' ***“ " < • s • , - . ■ 'v- '  . i " ' . -
GORDON BROW —  PROMISING GP-.\ND-COMER
Chilly Kids Stage Show, 








The guy writing the script for 
the P a c i f i c  Coast Baseball 
League flag chase has been 
working in some dandy scenes.
He outdid himself in Vancouver 
Tuesday night. With the first- 
place Sacramento Solons trying 
to beat back the challenging 
Mounties, he gave them a split 
in a doubleheader. But he was 
Just warming up.
The first game was just about 
os close as a six-bit shave, with 
Vancouver winning 1-0 . .  . and 
each team got ordy a single hit 
apiece.
Sacramento w o n  the second 
game 4-3, with a pinchhit, two- 
run homer in the ninth the win­
ning blow.
GEORGE IN CUS — SPORTS EDITOR
Jensen Hedges 
Over Quitting
KELOW'NA DAILY COURIER, WED.
Nobody loitered at last night's 
Aquacade, as chilly breezes and 
clouded skies made gooseflesh 
predominate.
the directorship of Kelowna-na 
tive Joan McKinley, now a pro­
fessional rhythmic swimmer 
based in Los Angeles. The troupe 
There were plenty of hi-jmksj^,{ 50 girls, ranging in age from 
and hilarity, however, in theig.17  ̂ supply numbers
ONE HITTER
The script was pretty good in 
Portland, too, with San Diego’s 
Johnny Briggs pitching another 
one-hitter in bringing the Padres 
a 2-0 victory over the hometown 
Beavers.
In other league action. Salt 
training for three weeks underlie competitions. Swimmers are .Lake City’s Bees drubbed Seattle
coached by Bill Wood. [ Rainiers 5-1 and the skidding
Water canoeists, rowers and Spokane Indians dropped a 5-3 
water skiers from the local c lu b s .............................................
Sports Calendar 
Full For W e e k
Softball and baseball headline 
the sports picture for the next 
tliree days, preview of a crowd­
ed sports week.
Tonight, the Rutland Rovers 
and Club 13, perennial rivals for 
the men's senior .softball sup­
remacy of the city, clash in 
King’s Stadium in the first
final Aquacade before the 53rd 
onnual Regatta, which tees off 
next Wednesday.
The kids were the bulk of the 
show, supplying a number of 
competitive events, some nov­
elty numbers and a measure of 
comedy.
On the Athans Tower, Canada’s 
Irene MacDonald gave a grace- 
lul performance of the newly- 
acquired skill that won her sec­
ond place in the AAU nationals in 
her first year of tower work;
Veteran Dave M aqgoldi^ot^- 
cr Wabl&gton statd^ «haflti]3ibn, 
gave an exhibition of tower and 
sjtringboard diving, with Kel­
owna’s Mary Jansen and Chris­
tina Lake’s Gordon Brow assist­
ing.
Brow, a 16-year-old, tall, clean- 
cut blonde, has been training 
1.ere this year, and is showing a
throughout the show.
Speed swimmers and local div­
ers will be seeking Pacific North 
West championships in the clos­
ed events of the Regatta’s aqua-
will also be competing in the 
Regatta, which kicks off next 
Wednesday.
The final Aquacade pf the sea­
son, termed the. “Little Regatta" 
usually winds up the aquatic 
activities, on the Sunday follow­
ing Regatta wind-up.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
backed up with single majors .by; through the air came when van 
Ve.Tl S«.Ui.r «nd BUI Ote»n, tom h™ ow« V  t!
Charley Shepard c lic k e d  three j Lewis who was all ulono on the 
times for the Bombers. Gordie kjontreal 30 
Roland. Gerry J a m e s  and Bob stransky danced throng., the
Alouette line from the 41 to score
PICKS UP FUMBLE
Roland’.s major came 25 sec^ 
ends after Shepard's first whea 
he picked up a Hal Patterson 
fumble on the kickoff and ran S3 
BOSTON (AP) -  Boston Red! Van Pelt converted thr^^
__________ ______  Sox outfielder Jackie Jensen Twine*'
AUG. 5, 1959 PAGE 9|^.j i fo?” /hi?
general manager Bucky Harris
uiesaay nignt.  ̂ lo-yard pass by the veteran
Jensen and Harris held a brief Montreal quarter. ^
dosed-door meeting prior to a Switzer ran out of the halfbaac 
Boston - Kansas City twi-night j slot around right end for two 
doublehcader. 1 yards, scoring on the second play
Both agreed that Jackie has i after Etcheverry threw 17 yards 
not definitely decided on quitting j to Red O’Qulnn. 
the game though he has givcn| Glosson. standing in the end 
it serious consideration. Jensen j zone, was on the receiving end 
game of their best-of-flvc finals, j and his wife, contacted in their of a 49-yard_ Etcheverry pass to
round out Alouette scoring.
Montreal got within scoring 
position a number of times In
jt 6:30. jLake Tahoe, Nev., home ad-
Tomorrow night, the Labatts .mitted he has talked of quitting 
will officially dedicate the new,during previous seasons, 
flood lights with Ladies Night,' “Jackie told me he would give (the fourth quarter, only to have 
ceremonies, giveaways, and a me a definite answer after the j the Bomber defence tighten up 
league night baseball g a m e over, Harris said. and knock down passes. ^
against Summerland Macs, at;
8:00 p.|n.
The Rovers will host Club 13 in; 
the second game of their scries!
Friday in Rutland Centennial;
Park, at 6:30. |
Four Toronto girls and Ethel (CROWDED WEEK
decision to Phoenix Giants.
Catherwood of Saskatoon, gave 
Canada two Olympic gold medals 
at Amsterdam 31 years ago to­
day. Bobby Rosenfeld, Ethel 
Smith, Florence Bell and Myrtle 
Cook won the 400-metre relay 
final while Miss Catherwood took 
the high jump event.
Brui sed R id e  r s 
Ready For Leos
VANCOUVER (CP» — Coach (Standing playet in the game. 
Frank Clair brought 37 of his Ot-1 Stewart scored Ottawa’s only 
tawa Rough Riders here Tues-i touchdown Monday night.
Argos M e e t Cards 
In CNE's Grounds
day night, generally in go(^ 
shape after their 20-7 defeat in 
an exhibition game with Edmon­
ton Eskimos Monday night.
“He was very good running 
offensively and Russ Jackson 
was good defensively. Don Clark 
was good, too. It’s hard to single 
them out.
“The q u a r t e r b a c k s  were 
spotty. Not good—not bad, either.
“Lots of bruises, but only one 
tremendous amount of promise, j injury that can be classed as
He drew several ovations for hisihalf serious.’’ Clair said a f t e r p l a y e d  a fair game.” 
neat work from the three-metre'the Rough Riders flew here from] ciair said the Rough Riders 
board. I Edmonton. will work out at 3 p.m. today.
Tanned a n d  stocky Frank He said import fullback Dave 
James put on a short exhibition' xhelen pulled a leg muscle in 
with .45’.s and Winchesters that I the first five minutes of the 
rhowed his right to be dubbed the game a g a i n s t  Edmonton and
“fastest gun in the.; world." A 
former cowhand and more re­
cently instructor of television 
per.sonallties, he gave exhibitions 
of lightning draws with the hand 
guns, and rapid one-hand loading 
and firing of two Winchester.^,
'The girls of the water ballets, 
the speed swimmers and divers 
v.'ill all be setting their caps for 
the "biggest water show in North 
America’’, which starts next 
v.oek.
The Aquabelles, ns the water 
ballet girls are called, have been
may be out of the lineup for 
’Thursdays exhibition against the 
B.C. Lions.
Clair spoke warmly of Cana­
dian halfback Ron Stewart’s per­
formance against Edmonton. Ho 
described him as Ottawa’s out-
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Saorainento, Calif.—Zora Fol 
ley, 19814. Phoenix, outpointed 
Howard King, 203, Reno, 10.
San Jose, Calif,—Joey Padilla, 
138, San Jose, outpointed Henry 
Salcido, 136, Pecos, Tex., 10,
Oklahoma City—Alvin Green, 
178, Big Spring, Tox>i outpointed 
Chief Alvin Williams, 170, Okla­
homa City, 10.
Pittsfield, Mass.—Harold John 
son, 182, Philadelphtn, stopped 
Johnny York, 206, Norristown, 
Pa,. 6.
Meanwhile Wayne Robinson, 
coach of the Lions, said he will 
probably cut some more players 
before 'Thursdays game.
“We haven’t got the film of 
last week’s game at Ottawa yet,” 
he said. “ After we see it we’ll 
probably cut some more.’’
The Rough Riders defeated 
Lions 24-22 at Ottawa last. Thurs­
day.
TORONTO (CP)—̂ Two profes­
sional teams, one Canadian and 
the other from the United States, 
meet on a new football field to­
night in a unique exhibition game 
played under the combined rules 
ot. the leagues in the : two coun­
tries.
Chicago Cardinals of the Na­
tional Football League will clash 
with Toronto Argonauts of the 
Big Four at the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition grandstand, be­
ing used this year as Argos’ 
home field. For years Argos have 
played their home games at Var­
sity Stadium, which seats about 
S.oioO less than the 32,000 fans the 
grandstand can hold.
Managing director Lew Hay- 
man of Argos expects a crowd of 
25,000 or more if the weather is 
good. This would beat the Cana­
dian attendance mark for a pre 
season game—23,566 at Vancou­
ver in August, 1956, when British 
Columbia Lions met Edmonton 
Eskimos.
The Cards are the first NL 
team to play in Canada in nearly 
10 years and the first ever in 
Toronto.
Rules drawn up for the game 
include the following:
When the Cards have the ball, 
each team will have 11 men on 
the field as in American football. 
Also the U.S. rule of unlimited 
interference will be in effect 
when either team is on offence.
The teams will be allowed 12 
men when the Argos are on of­
fence.
The big excitement here is the 
unlimited-blocking rule, directly 
opposed to the Canadian rule that 
says a ball carrier is on his own 
once he hits the secondary.
The Rovers-Club 13 seric.s will 
continue Sunday in King’s. Mon­
day in Rutland and Tuesday in 
King’s.
The Labatts travel to Vernon 
Sunday to face the Carlings in 
another “must" game t h a t  
could ease some of their prob­
lems if they win.
Next week will be a hefty one 
in the local sports picture, with 
the mid-summer all-star hockey 
game kicking off festivities on 
Tuesday night; the Regatta open­
ing on Wednesday; the all-star 
baseball game on Wednesday 
night, and an exhibition soccer 
game on Saturday night.
Francona On Warpath, 
Chisox May Lose Scalp
DROP PLAYERS
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders of the Western In 
terprovincial Football Union an 
nounced Tuesday they h a v e  
dropped Canadian backs Ted 
Duncan, Rae Ross and Bill SteV' 
enson and imports centre Bob 





With Tito Francona on the 
warpath, there Is new hope in 
the camp of the Cleveland In> 
dlans who now trail Chicago bv 
only two games in the Amerl- 
con League race.
Francona leads both majors 
with his ,416 batting average but 
he probobly won't hove enough 
at bats to bo eligible for the 
league title. Ho needs about 255 
more appenrances at the plate 
and the, Indians have only 49 
games to play.
Certainly the deal that brought 
Francona to Cleveland from De­
troit in exchange for Lorry
Spahn Hurls 
Braves Vault Back Up
\ By Aaaoolaled Press 1
Warj'cn Spalin has led the Mil-| 
wmikee BruvcH back Into the Na­
tional Longue lead. He hurled a 
brilliant threc-hittcr against Son 
Francisco (Hants Tuesday night. 
Bravos won 6-1,
The 38-yenr-ol(l left-hander who 
has won 281, games, only five 
short of EppO; Rlxey’si all-time 
high for a Nntlonal I.«ngue south­
paw, allowed only one nit In the 
jlrsl 7 2-3 Innings.,
TThe victory put Braves on top 
by .001 over Giants with Los 
Angeles, a 4-1 loser to Cincinnati, 
another half game behind.
Sloppy Giant fielding hel|>cd 
ruin the night for the capacity 
22,050 at Scabs Stadium, San 
Fianclfi.'ti was guilty of llv* ei> 
lots, two by losing' pitcher Mike 
McCormick at first base.
HOT STREAK
MllwauKee won Its n th  game 
. In Its last 13 sthits, Del Crandall 
hit his I3ih boint'r with Billy Bru­
ton ,on boon in the eighth. <
Vnda Pinson h it, a 
homer and lefty Joe NuxhnII 
lowed only three hits in beating 
Dodgers who led momentarlty in 
the first inning on Wally Moon’s 
homo run. Pinson connected for 
No, 15 over the loft field soroCn 
during the three-run third to 
hand defeat No. 5 to Stan Wil­
liams. Jerry l^ynch also homcred 
invthe eighth off Hogor Crnlg.
NuxhkU was tho Hrst left­
hander to start against Dodgers 
and bt>nt thcni in their Coliseum 
this season.
Pittsburgh’s Vern Law subdued 
|St. I^uia 7*3 despite home runs 
by Stan Muslal and George 
Crowe. It was Law’s 12th victory 
and' Bob Gibson’s first defeat 
slnco ho was bnnight up Trom the 
Omaha farm club.
Harry Anderson’s two run 
double provided Robin Roberts 
with enough runs for Philadul 
phli'e 2-1 margin over Cliicago In 
tiie only day game, Roberts’ RUb 
victory <wer the season was thr 
l216ih of hie brilliant carcisr.
Doby last March ranks with one 
of the best Frank Lane ever 
made. ,
DRIVES IN FOUR RUNS 
Francona helped send poor 
stumbling Washington down to 
its 17th straight defeat Tuesday 
night when he drove in four runs 
in Cleveland's 8-2 victory. The 
outfielder sparked a four - run 
surge In the third with hi.s,two- 
run triple and, hit his 12th homer 
in the Hoventh after Minnie 
Minoso walked. Jim Perry throw 
a six-hitter to beat Bill Fischer.
Cookie Lnvagetto’s Senators, 
who haven’t won since they beat 
Knnsa.s City In tho first half of 
a July 19 dovibleheadcr, cun beat 
the club record for futility If they 
blow todny^s doublnbcndcr. In 
fact, the American League and 
modern major longue record Is 
pnjy 20.
Baltimore gave Chicago a dose 
of its own one-rnn medicine, The 
Orioles came up with two un 
earned run.s in the eighth for i 
.3-2 decl.slon over the White Sox, 
two-run,who had won 26 of 31 previous 
«1*,one-run gnmc.s,
PAVING
Go By TRAIN and SAVE!
™“ “ ’'; J ™ S » U G U S T  18 - 19 - 20
BARGAIN COACH FARES
TO THE PRAIRIES
Sample Return Fares 
from KELOWNA to 
CALGARY ........................ ......................CP—$15.70
EDMONTON ....................
CN—  23.55 
.................................  23.55
SASKATOON ................... .....................  32.10
R EG IN A .................... ....... .................................  35.10
WINNIPEG ..................... .................................  48.10
Good in Coaches Only Return Limit>-25 Days
Children under 5 travel free—
5 and under 12, half fare 
Regular 150 lbs. bagage allowance.
Watch for Bargain 
fares effective 




Orders are now being taken for
Grading
Sewer and W ater Installation 
Paving 'jAr Road Building
Private Site Development 
Indu.5trial Commercial and 










For a light and 
bright pilsenen beer
up?
You're always welcpma at
SflOAIISTS IN CONSUMER LENPINQ
■ U M I-t —  K d o m  —  r 0 2 - 2 « I t
.U E n ia i i
PILSENER
f .  .  . o f  c o u r s e !
'■ ' . ' ' ' \  . ' ' . ,,
B.C.’8 F av o rite  b ecau se  of th e  tftste  ■;
■' ' ' "  '
■ I ..n .
H i t  C A R U N O  R R t V
......................I..... ..
#  '\ A
Thu gdyitlueintni it  not publuhtd or diipliyod by Ih# tlQiwf Control Boidt ot l>jf Wii fiovirnnunt ol P iitjltl (|tiu i|d illi. 1'
',A  ̂ ; ■
■' 7 '
r A O E  U  E f X A W N A  D A I L Y  C X > U M IE B , W E D . .  A V G .  S. I W t
SAFEWAY EVERYDAY
ALL Prices to get the Facts. . .  You'll find that you SAVE Plenty
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES 
MONDAY through SATURDAY
Strawberry Jam Argood, New Pack, 48 oz. tin
Brunswick Sardines r /2 oz. tin
Orange Drink Allan's, 48  oz. tin
Safeway Brand Coffee i
Surf Soap Flakes King Size
Jello Powders Assorted Flavors
Wax Paper Refills cut n 
Old Dutch Cleanser i4
, 3  bẑ plcg. . - -  ̂ L -
.  . . . .  89c Silsd D r e s s i n g  piedmont, 32 oz. jar .  .  .  . 49c !
20 for $1.00 Liquid Detergent Brocade, 32 oz. t i n . . . 69c :
. . . . . .  59c Corn FlskCS Kellogg's, 12o z. pkg.......................... . . . .  2 for 45c ’
.  .  2 for 49c I n s t a n t  Coffee Airway, 6 oz. jar . . . . .  . 69c '>
.. . . . $1.59 All BrendS Flour 5 Ib. paper bag . . . . • 39c
pkg. -  -  -  -  59c AsrWey Coffee Mild and Mellow, Ib. bag .  .  . . . . . . . . ■ M M 59c
..........................................99c Purex Toilet Tissue roh . .  .  . . . . 6 for 49c ,7
: .  3 for 25c SOCkeye Selmon sea Trader, ZVr oz. tin .   ̂ - . . .  2 for 75c 4
. . . . . .  19c Tide Giant Size .  .  .  .  . . . .  .  .  -  -  -  -  - m m m ■ ■ m ■ m ■ m .  .  . 69c
.. 2 for 33c Green Pees Gardenside, 1 5 o z .tin  .  .  .  .  .  . . 3 for 29c
^Have your Grocery Order delivered for only 10c anywhere in city limits of Kelowna
Fresh Ice Packed S A F E W A Y
Drawn
Whole, Ave.2’/4 M n t P o r k  S id e
y ,
ii \






c  A  ccliil nvM I  Cl y y  M  T
.............................................................................. . ......... ..... .. I
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
r
I <^r. J''. A
R e d # w  lb .
i.i
t II




O n your Total Food Bill A t SAFEW AY!
Cream Corn T J t  59c
Canned M ilk  ^1.00
Granulated Sugar 2 5  1.99
Pork & Beans 15 oz. tin - - - - - -  t in s  49c
Ggarettes ......................*3 .19
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•  Hawaiian Shirts BOSTONCream Pie Mix LunchepnMeat Fresh Eggs i
Assorted Colors,
Medium and S m all.  . - . . . . . -
' ■ > .  .  each $ 1 , 0 0
Robin Hood,
Assorted Flavors .  each e #  e # V
Spork,
12 01. tin .  .  . . . .  H r ^ i
Grade “A” Large, ^  ' O f t  
Breakfast Gem, ^  tO r iW 
dozen ........................  ^Bi J r wg
Spinning Reels Frozen Pies Sunday Toppings ■ ' *"nOrange Juice
Edch , h ^ m h m ’ m m m b b o i m w w m
f  ■ . . .. $ 2 . 4 9
Bel-air Apple, Peach,
Boysenberry - -  e a c h ^ i r l o
Shirrifs, all flavors, ^  C  ^  
8 o z . jar -  -  .  .  .  .  a #  J r %
V ■ ' , ' ' , ■ . ■ ■
OldSoulh M f  E j l C . e  
Frozen, f lL  f o r ^  j f  
Makes 24 fl. o z s ..... H T  JT A #  %
3 0 x 6 0  -  -  -  -  -  -  - - - - -  -  -  -  -  -  each
Captain's Choice Frozen, 
20 o z. pkg. .  -  .  -  .
S A F E W ift¥ ’S  th e  b e s t  p la c e  In  t o w n
.cu. T O M A T O E S !
- T > \¥ \  V
' / /7  ^
i ■
kS. - • t > > -  ’■
Captain's Choice Frozen, 
8 oz. pkg. -  -  -  w -
A






100% WHOLE W HUT
im w A o
Crhp, nut'Uke flnvor, ilclicioiii fonslcil.
16 OZ.




August 6 - 7 - ^
In your Deluxe Kelowna 
Safeway Store.
I
' Bi 'rt̂ .̂̂
m \
Wo Reserve th« Right to Limit QuanlUlei
SA
■» 1 "'-I
■■■iPfBIWMEPIWPIWWWWW'WWWOWWOPWWOŴT""""""*"""*̂"̂^̂^̂"̂^̂  ̂ ........ ..... ’
C A N  A D  A S /k f  f iW A Y  I . I M n i D
T A P E  12 k ^ W K A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E B .  W E D . ,  A U f i .  5.  1 » 9
' /
If It's W orth Renting Or Selling It s W orth A  Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
TilE DAILY COUBIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Busmess Personal For Rent
. .IRO-LA-LUME -  TOE ALUMIN. d u p l e x  -  DELUXE. NEW.
awning that rolls up. For spacious, mahogany kitchen, sun 
rtcclucd^^v^g ^ . further details contact Marlow deck, beautiful view at blcnview
p i S i c ^ n ^  ®*|Hicks at PO 2-2M6 or P0 2 ^ .  Heights. Phone PO 2-6608 after
Phone M M U 3
Linden 2-7110 tVeroon Bnreao) CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS . . . .  aiwl memorial granites. H. 
Birth, en^gemt-nU Marriage Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BAllBEIl AND 
Beauty Shop. 2371 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, gMarantcc'd work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
Property For Sale
Help Wanted (Male)
notices, and Card of Thanks 71.25.
In Memorlam 12c per count line, 
minimum $1.20.
Classified advertisement arc In­
serted at the rate of 3c per wci-d 
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2Vic per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
ami 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
verlisemcnt is 30c.
Read your advertisement the
first day it appears. We will n o t__________
be responsible for more than one'xwo GENILEMEN WISHING to 
Incorrect inserUon.^ i travel to Winnipeg by car, would
CLAMinED DISPLAY i appreciate sharing expenses. 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous p^one PO 5-5256. 4
to publication ;---------------------------------— -----
One insertion $1.12 per column 
Inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8;30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
monaay to aaiuruay
LOVELY 2- OR 3-ROOM SUITE, 
suitable for elderly couple. Call 
PO 2-8613. 7
p  U R N I S H E D BACiFe LOR 
guiles, rarxiern block, All electric 
Kitchen. Suitable 1 or 2 adults. 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2-2807, 
1441 Richter St. tf
FURNISHED BRIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room with verandah. 
Phone PO 2-8449, ,1151 St. Paul
- i Street. 7
!aT aT l F b IT e  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 




TWO YEAR OLD BUNGALOW -  BANKHEAD
This smart home is situated on a nicely landscaped lot close 
to the golf club. It contains a large livingroom, dinette, cabinet 
electric kitchen, two large bedrooms and modern bath with 
vanity. The laundry tubs and automatic gas furnace are in the 
full basement. There is also wall to wall carpet throughout and 
and a large concrete patio at the rear.
FULL PRICE $14,700.00 WITH GOOD TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
Property For Sale
VALUE SELDOM EQUALLED I
'TOE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also I ■ 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,!| 
phone PO 2-2215. t f l
IB A C H E L O R  APARTMENT-' Ladies only. Available Aug. 1.
• Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173. !■
1 If ■
4 bedroom owner biiilt home in south end of city, close to lake, I  
schools and shopping centre. Part basement with laundry 
facilities, furnace and cooler. Fully landscaped lot with match- ■ 
ing garage. ■
FULL PRICE ONLY $13,900.00 WITH VERY REASONABLE .
TERMS AVAILABLE. I
M.L. ^
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. i
Fuel And Wood
REAL EST.\TK — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. FIIONis PO 2-2739
BARGAIN!
14.5 acres, 4 in Macs, 4 acres 
young Red 'Delicious, one 
acre Crabs, one acre Lam­
berts and Van.g, 4 room bun­
galow, full plumbing, part 
basement and furnace. Gar­
age, 990 ft. sprinklers, trac­
tor, sprayer, truck included. 
$11,300. M.L. Unobstructed 




N K A r 2 BEDROOM 
HOM E
With spare room upstairs, 
fireplace, full basement, gas 
heat, heavy duty wiring, plas­
tered and siding, garage with 
concrete floor, fruit trees, 
lot 76 X 150. In Glenmorc, 
view property. $11,775. Terms 
M.L.
R. Vickers—PO 2-8742
Time is Getting Short
PHONE
S. M. SIMPSON LTD. 
for your winter supply of
FIR SLABWOOD
Deliveric.s can be made promptly 
at the LOW price of
$5 .00  per unit
Order these good fir slabs front
Simpson's Fuel Office
today.
PHONE PO 2-3411 
Cars And Trucks
Weddings
fo r j O N E -  A N D  ' r W O - B E D R O O M  I I
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 2-4100
JENSEN—AUMONTl On Satur­
day, July 25, at the Church of 
t h e  Immaculate Conception, 
Robert Albert Jensen, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ragnvald Jen­
son, Prince Rupert, to Gina 
Antonia, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Aliinonti. with 
Very Rev. U. D. Anderson offici­
ating. __________ _4
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.




or come into the
. _ , . /Nff. I V/ niY 1
Daily Courier s Ottice sept. 13-
• ,fd furnished sl
T O D A Y !
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
furnishr 1 suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf;
Evenings 2-8214 — 2-2942 — 2-4034
Wanted To Rent I
\VANTED~1MMED1ATELY'^“ 2 I 
bedroom home near Catholic j 
school. Phone PO 2-2887. 5|
i - ANTED^B Y ”  sin g le~ 'gFr l  ;
room self-contain-1 
uite dose to lake. 
T'hone PO 2-2723 after 4 p.m. 5
Articles For Sale
GUITAR, N E W CONDIHON. 




Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Coming Events
MEETING — THE LADIES 
Auxilary of the Kelowna Yacht 
Club on Thursday, Aug. 6 at 8
;NEED 3 TANDEM TRUCK AND 
I trailer units to haul long longs.
Steady work. Cook Lumber Co. MUST SELL! NO 220 WIRING 
Ltd. Box 460 Greenwood. B.C. im present house, 23 Kelvinator
6; electric range, automatic with
—--------------- —-—— ------------ ! glass oven door, used 18 months.
, ,  , , , ,  , \ im I \ iNew price $300 will take S125.Helo Wanted (remale) ;Can b? .seen at Buckland Place j
^ _________ _ _______ 'on Rutland Bench. Phone PO 5-!
5052. 5 i
ch ro m e ' s e t .“* po w e r “ mow.
ER. sandor, *2 and ',4 drills, jig­
saw, sabre-saw, power handsaw, 
grinder, 6 v car radio, mantle 
radio, socket set, miscellaneous 
tools. Apply Apt. 4, 1826 Pandosy 
5 to 9 p.m. 6
EAST KELOWNA ORCHARD
We have been instructed to place for sale 30 acre orchard. 
This has always been a high producer with good varieties. 
Macs, Red Delicious, Sparton, Cherries and Prunes. The pro­
perty includes a good home with basement and furnace, also 
pickers’ cabins, sprinkler system and all the latest machinery 
to farm a good orchard.
FULL PRICE $32,000.00 WITH GOOD TERMS 
to reliable buyer.





Housewives without experience 
can earn $ $ S selling Avon Cos­
metics in your own vicinity, Ray- 
mer Ave., also in rural areas, 
hours optional. For information
p m 5 write MRS. G. PAQUIN. District
RC. LION’S GA^lE^W ^Ll^BE|^**”“ ®̂*■• Lawrence Ave. Apt.
going to Vancouver for games ofj2. Kelowna. B.C._____________ 7
Sat., Sept. 19, Oct. 10, Oct 24, j
and would have room for 3 or 4| D n c l t in n  U U an to rl
on a expense sharing basis.; 1 OSIIlOn VVanicU
Apply Apt. 4, 1826 Pandosy. 6
Small Appliances
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 3171 MALE
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
! polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 591 Bernard Ave.
tf
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER,!------ jj---- , ----------- f - - ---------- “live in. Has small boy. Box 4876. KjardeHing anti Nursefy
SACRIFICE FOR CASH
FULL PRICE ONLY $7,730 — AN INVESTOR’S SPECIAL
Owner is taking a drastic riduction on this 7 room bungalow 
with 3 bedrooms, large living room. rec. room, sun room and 
nice kitchen, large bathroom with colored plumbing and utility 
room all on one floor, oil lurnace, 220 wiring, splendid at­
tached carport, 70 x 120 lot. Whether you are looking for a 
family home or an investment you cannot go wrong on this 
buy as it is located on Pandosy St. in a commercial area.
For transportation or any further details call 
Mr. Hill at PO 2-4960 or
REFEKIE AGENCIES
KELOWNA HOME FOR SALE 
IN THE $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  BRACKET
A family Jiomc, three bedrooms ui). one down, 
with shower and toilet, large livingroom with 
dinette, most modern kitchen, large enclosed patio 
with knotty cedar wall, barbecue, attached garage, 
large basement, oil heating, the whole place in ex­
cellent condition. The unobstructed view looking cast 
over pastoral scene and mountains is worth a lot 
of money. Beautiful lawns, underground sprinkling 
system, artistic flower beds, well manicured hedges 
and a private hardtop driveway. A built-in deep 
freeze goes with the house, no agents.
PHONE KELOWNA PO 2-7579  
For Further information
309
195G VOLKSW AGEN DELUXE
—leatherette seats, radio, one- 
owner, A-l through- 
out. TO H.ANDLE _
1956 VOLKSWAGEN --  Horl-, 
ron blue, one owner, good 
tiros, a dandy ear.
FULL PRICE -
1950 PONTIAC DELUXE —
........ $245
1919 CHEVROLET DELUXE—
custom radio, signal ^ 2 9 5
**V4 %
$1195
lights, good tires 
1947 HUDSON -  Radio, good






APRICO’TS FOR SALE. CASA 
Loma Orchards. E. Zdralek. j 
Phone south 8-5562. 8:
253 LAWRENCE AVE. 
C. HiU-PO 2-4960
PHONE PO 2-2346 
A. Flintoff—POrte/ 7-2362
FREE FOR THE PICKIN’
Approx. 200 boxes Transparents 
now ready on the tree. The pack­
inghouse doesn’t want them . . . 
DO YOU? Bring your own con­
tainers, drive out to LAKEVIEW 
MEMORIAL PARK on the Ver­
non Road at Duck Lake. Apply 
to Ground Superintendent be­
tween 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. AND HELP 
YOURSELF FOLKS.
DON’T LET ’EM ROT. 4
Daily Courier. 312'
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
your parties. Aquatiq Dining 
Rixim. tf
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free e.stliwates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674, tf
ACCOUNTANT AVAIL­
ABLE for part-time office work. 
Complete bookkeeping, typing, 
statements, etc. Box 4910, Kel- 
ow’na Courier. 2. 3, 4, 11, 12, 13
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M„ W., F.
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone P0  2- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Boats And Engines
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDmONING MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
For all your heating, air conditioning and 
rtlrigerohOB problems contact ths experts.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
(980 Pandosy St. Phono P02-2681
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
' Ui.inr Appliance Repairs At 
. Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phona PO2-2031 1569 Water St.
JIM'S AUTO.MA’nC 
Appliance Service
Recommended WeaUngbouae Service 
phone P02-21KU At Bennett's
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awnlts You (or all house­
hold cUects.' Also goods tnkrii In (or 
auction. Phono P02-292I. 273 Leon Av*. 
, CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
b u l l d o z in g  & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S mit,LD07,IN(} 
Basements, loading gravel etc. 
winch equipped.Phone PO2-7906 . Evenings P02-772«
CAR DEALERS
SlEO MOTORS 
Borgvvard siul Renault Sales 11 Service 
043 Bernard Ave. Phono P02-3452
Nlghlt P02 34I8




18 FT. CABIN CRUISER WITH 
30 h.p. outboard and controls. 
Also trailer, complete price $875. 
Phone PO 2-4734. 4, 7
F 6 r ^LET~CABIN' CRUiSER  ̂
very nice condition. Gray marine 
motor, $1200 cash. Phone 15J. 308
fo I F sa le  — i 2S'o’6 F 'f ib r e - 
g la ss  boat, 12 h.p. motor and 
trailer. Apply 800 Fuller Ave. ' 7
F is¥ ’b e a m y 1 F f 6 ot~g l e n -l
outboard, 18 h.p, 59 Johnson. 
Excellent for skiing. Telephone 
P0 2-7671. 7
D. CHAP5!AN & Co.
Allied ’Van Lines, Agents Local, Long 
Distanvo MnVlng. Commercial and House­
hold Storage , Phono P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVI'XTY & GIFT SHOP 
IlarnUI Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys,
' Games, Flno China, .Souvcnlr.v,
243 Bernard Ave. Phono PO2-3302
FAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED pninter. decorator, sign 
pninteri also DUiicy cartoons (or chit. 
(Iren's' playrooms. Will dn pro(csslonal 
Job. CONTACT II. Pclor Kuehn, Phono 
PO 2-4B03.
FOR SALE — 18-FOOT CABIN 
cruiser, $875. Phone BO 2-4734.
, , ■ 2, 4, .7
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Pets and Supplies
sa m oy ei5 ~ ( ^ 'M i7̂ ^̂
white) pups for sale. Very gentle 
with children. Phono PO 2-3298.
_
“ s iie l l y ’sTp e t Y u p p l ie s ~
Budgie specials, babies $4.95, 
adults $1.98, (supply limited). 
Puppies from $5 up. Tame skunks 
$25. Discount on nOvcltios.. 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2000.
CLEANING SERVICES
(lower (reeh clonninit o( pigs, (urnllure 
end maltreiies carried out by (n'elory- 
trained apeiinllila holding diplomas, 
American Research guarantcra 07,6% 
tanilallon hacked hy Lloyds ol London. 
Our cleaning I* commended by paranU 
and la Internationally ndverlUed.
For Free .Eslimales, Phono ■ PO 2’2073 
nURACLEAN Ill'lEWAY CLEANERS
niBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Fl|ms and Services 
274 llernard Ave. Kelowna
Phpno PO2'2l0#
PLUMBING AND llEA'nNG
T. J. FAIILMAN 




Letlers, repoita, ciriiulnrs, bulletina, 
mlncographlpg ele,
Room 3 JIB llernard Phone i’02-2547
DECOHATING
KELOWNA PAINT ti WALLPAPER L’TO. 
Vour Mdnamcl Dealer 
Phond PO2 4320
DELIVERY SERVIClb
TOMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone P0i-!i?53 
General Cartage .
|M Mon Ave, Kelowna. R.C.
’̂ SPKED'iTTlEUW REliviCK’ ’’
■ Delivery, and Tramder Kerylca It. RL tUerman) Hanson 
> 1̂ 27 Ellle 81.
riioqoa Day PO 3-4023 
Rva PO 34433
EQUIPMENT RENTAI.S
floor Handera • Paint ,8pripera 
Mo4o>Tlllera < Laddtra • Hand Mandtra 
n .  A  n .  P A I N T  S P O T  L T D ,
1477 KUla 6L ,, Phong P02 3*36




tiva PO 340M . ..
ixi SACW
OREENllOUSI^ A  NURSERIES
Kvtgimaaa. rknmlng $luviba. Ptnanlala. 
;’;4,,i.^lad ■WaaU And.(Cut Fliwara.
f:;, nunNE'rr OKaaii«w«a » NurMgy 
m  Ofeawogd Ave. IVaa P03«ii
HARDWARE STORKS
a i. PAINTS 
llaatty WatiXTi. miw,' D««» Fmaara. 




' INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1449 Ellla .SI. Plumo PO2-2063
Salulniilon and .Speed on Your 
Ruhher Stamp Nceda
SANI^ AND GRAVEL
Delivered striilghl Irom mir pit. ' 
Criiahed Roadway (Uuvel (or your drive, 
way . . .  Phono PO 2 HB3 or PO 4'4372, 




Are you dreaming of owning 
your own home but find the 
down payment a problem? We 
offer for quick sale a comfort­
able 2 bedroom home. It has a 
good sized kitchen with a 
family nook, livingroom with 
circulating fireplace, is pleas­
ingly decorated and thoroughly 
insulated. The house plan lends 
itself to the addition of extra 
rooms with a minimum of la­
bour if so desired. A large- 
glassed in verandah complete 
with Venetian blinds command 
one of the finest views of Oka­
nagan Lake. This property ha.' 
several kiqds of fruit trees and 
is available August J. A sub­
stantial down payment is most 





2-WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER. 
All metal. Best offer. Phone 
PO 2-7661. 5
Lost And Found
LOST — IN CITY PARK LAST 
Friday blue canvas stroller. 
Phone D. Lindsay, Penticton. 
Collect. ■
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE OR TRADE: ONE 
1953 Ford Sedan in good condi­
tion. Will trade on small house or 
small acreage in or near Kelow­
na, giving cash for balance. Ap­
ply: Bluebird Bay Resort, R.R. 
4, Kelowna. No phone calls. 6
1953 CHEV BELAIR, EXCEL- 
lent condition. Phone P02-4465, 
1099 Stockwell Ave. 307
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N , th a t  p u rs u a n t  to  th e  
p ro v is io n s  o f  S e c tio n  7 0 0  and  701 o f  th e  “ M u n ic ip a l  A c t” , 
be ing  C h a p te r  4 2  o f  th e  S ta tiilc s o f  B r i tis h  C o lu m b ia , a s  
a m e n d e d , a  p u b lic  h ea rin g  w ill b e  h e ld  in  th e  M U N IC IP A L  
'  O F F IC E , o f  T lic  C o rp o ra tio n  o f  th e  D is tr ic t  o f  G lc n m b rc , , 
R .R . 1, K e lo w n a , B .C .,-o n  M o n d a y , th e  1 0 th  d a y  o£ ] 
A u g u s t, 1 9 5 9 , a t th e  h o u r o f  7 :3 0  o 'c lo c k  in  th e  a f te rn o o n , ’ 
to  a lfo rd  a ll p e rso n s  who d e e m  th e m se lv e s  a ffe c te d  th e  ' 
o p p o r tu n ity  o f  be in g  heard  o n  m a tte r s  c o n ta in e d  in  B y -L a w  
N o . 2 4 0 , b e in g  a  B y-L aw  to  a m e n d  B y -L a w  N o . 2 1 4 ,  
b e in g  “ T h e  Z o n in g  B y-L aw , 1 9 5 8 ” .
A  c o p y  o f th e  p ro p o se d  B y-L aw  N o . 2 4 0 , m ay  b e  in sp e c te d  
a t  th e  M u n ic ip a l  O ffice  of T h e  C o rp o ra t io n  o f th e  D is tr ic t  
o f  G le n m o re , a t  a n y  time d u r in g  n o rm a l b u s in e ss  h o u rs , 
f ro m  th e  4 th  o f A u g u s t to th e  1 0 th  o f  A u g u s t, |9 5 9 .
D A T E D  a t  R .R . 1, K E L O W N A , B .C .
T h is  4 th  d a y  o f  A u g u s t, ! 9 5 9 .
“J. H . H A Y E S ” ,
C le rk  o f  th e  M un ic ipa l C o u n c il  o f  th e  
C o rp o ra tio n  of th e  D is t r ic t  o f  G le n m o re .
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY~'rb~L5AN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, • 418 Bernard Ave., phone 




Brake* • Car Wnuli • Tuiia-U|>a,' 
Kprlnii ChaiiHs Over
SEWING SUPPLIES
BKWLNd SUIM’LY CENTRE 
rhnna l’02-2i»J 4'.’5 llruiard .Vvf.
)<ln|er Roll-A.Masio Va>'u»>(l Clvaaer 159.63 
\ > llriuk Varuum Uvanrr 1109,93 
tiewintt brrvica a hpcriality,
liiTA U pFN iN (r\N irRi pa'ir s
T O M M Y  c i u r r  
Shttiptnint *1 Repair*
1433 n i l  M  I h  •  r O 3-3090
Far ITrk-trp and Delivery,
2 - B E D R O O M  H O U S E  —  A P P L Y  
142! )  S t .  P a u l  S t .  31
R E V E N U E  P R O P E R T Y M O D ­
E R N  h o m o  t l i r o u g l i o u l ,  C l o . s e  t o  
c i t y  c e n t r e .  P h o n o  P O  2- 41( 10,  8
'7 » i , A C R I 3 o I i C h X r D  I I N  T 2 A S T  
K e l o w n a ,  G o o d  v n r i t l i ' s ,  2 b e d ­
r o o m  m o d e r n  h o m e .  P h o n o  P 0  2-  
6069,  9
4 B E D R O O M  H O U S E ,  220 W I R -  
I N G ,  f u l l  p l u m b i n g ,  d o s e  t o  
• s c h o o l ,  s h o p i i l n g  c e n t r e ,  . s a n d y  
b e n c h ,  o h  b u s  l i n e .  L o w  d o w n  
p a y m e n t ,  F . u U  i i r i c c  $ 8 , 500,  P h o n e  
P O  2- 2.583,  ,  ,  9
B R I C U I T  L ’ I 4 2 A > l ' ' 3 ' ' n E D n o d M  
l i o m o  I  b l o c k  t o  R a y i n c r  A v o .  
S c h o o l ,  l o w  d o w n  p i i y m c n t .  
P h o n e  P O  2- 8676.  _  _ 6
A I ’ A R T M E N T  S I Z E  P R O P E l l T Y  
f o r  s a l e . ,  G o o d  l o c a t i o n ,  F o r  
f u r t h e r  I n f o r i m i U o n  w r i t e  t o  B o x  
\ 4489,  K c l o w n n  D a l l y  C o u r i e r .  I f
S M t e t P A R C
t w o  a n d  t h r e e  a c r e  b l o c k s .  P r i c e  
f r o m  $ 1,000  t o  $21500 p e r  b l o c k .  
A l l  g o o d  b u i l d i n g  s i t e s .  P h o n e  
P j ^ 2- 302I _ j t f l e r  6 .  _ t f
Property Wanted
F R O N r O V W f d R ^  
r e c e n t l y  b u i l t  3- b e d r 6o m  h o u . s o  o n  
l a r g e  l o t  o r '  a c r e a g e  v y l l h  t r c e . ' i  
a n d  g a r d e n .  B o x  49 l l , '  K e l o w n a  
C o u r i e r .  '  7
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance 
Reekie Ageneies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phono PO 2-2346. ■ tf
FOR MORTGAGE^"m^^
N.H.A. Loans, consult Cnrrulhcrs 
and Molkle Ltd. .364 Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO 2-2127. tt
Machinery
FOR SALE
Lorain Moto-Crane - Model MC 
254 — 17 ton capacity. Excollont 
operating condition. P r i c e d  
right.
Al.so, nearly new shovel aUacli 
inonl for .snipe I'U cu. yd.) Lo 
anted, at 'J'rnll; B,C, ,
I only .Shovel Attachment ('Ki yd.l 
(or 22-B Budyni.s Erie,
1, only 6 cu, yd. Dump Box com 








n U T L A N I O  U I ' I I O U i T E n Y  
r03.34l3 llutland (load
16 yaar* ni; (luildlni a*tl«n«d ouioniara 




KKWWNA MACIUNi: BROP 
, rbala* P03-3644
Aiito Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
It iKJller deal. See us for detalla 
now, licforc you buy'. Corruthers 





ESTATE OP ANDREW J. SARUP 
DKCEASICD
Parcel bf land known as Ix>t I) 
Map 4947 i (Westbank Area) 
O.D.Y.D. Including b ii i l d 1 n g s
thcri'rtn . F o r Inqulrle,*! o r offerB to
ihirchnso refer to the iindcrklgned 
not later than 5 p.m. Wednesday 
August 12th, 1959,




A Homeowners DeUght For Gracious Living
n  BEAUTIFUL
CONVENIENTIY LOCATED IN THE NEW
Glengarry Place Subdivision
•  Johnston and Taylor’s new Glengarry Place 
Subdivision contains 11 beautiful view lots.
•  These lots are available with power, gas, and
dpmcstic, water. ,
•  th e se  arc NHA approved lots,
•  This Subdivision is situated close to schools,
shopping fatjilitics, golf course; and adjacciU to 
paved roads.
•  All lots have 70 ft. frontage or more,
PRICED FROM
$ L 8 0 0 - » 2 , 5 0 0
m a c o T R fS iN
Ui 3I
1 8 0 0 ,°°
R 5 7 fF
NAME YOUR OWN REASONABLE DOWN PAYMENT 
-  BALANCE ON E-A-S-Y TERMS -  \
For full information regarding these lots contact
418 IIERNAHD AVH.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS
RADIO BUILDING .
EveningV PO,2-2975. PO 2-4454
r.






BaiEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
yKcr 
IS s o  (1/MF.O 
KCAOSS IT iA\KS 
on  « 3  BACK 




p m p .
HEALTH COLUMN
‘sas© <3 a a ®
William and Aanes LOUPOMC’Taiarwl
OIREOED W THtlR WILLS THAT THE/ 
E£ EKT0M2E1) IM A TALL STRUGURE 
ABOVE THE CROUNO TO THWART 
THE CLAIIAS OF THEIR HEIRS 
-BECAUSE DJ6U5H LAW STATES NO 
WHERITAWCE CAN BE CLAIMED
i w r/c  m s  aoar os m s  
oecsm/T ts m oa t & m ta
flA46.nrZi
Holbtach, CnjUinii
GREW 20 HEW TEETH 
A T  t v s  A S S  O f ? Z
If People Avoid You 
Check Your Hearing
at the movies or at church or 
other iitblic gatherings?
Do you find it difficult at times 
to locate the source of a sound?
If you have to answer “Yes" 
to more than a couple of these
t h e  ONLY AHIMAL THAT  
IR CAN BEST A PORCUPINE 
TCSS£S Clwn>S OF DiKT AT IT  •
m u  AWL ‘O fxum c ts exhfuiSIEP 
-  m a t  r u p s  it  w ith  a
PAW ASAtNST A IASS« y**‘—1 lr«*wla iBi. Wiw*
By Herman N. Bundesea. M.D.
Are your friends avoiding you? 
Do they seem to be whispering 
about you—or even ignoring you?
If so, the trouble might be 
much more serious than the 
“BO" or bad breath problems 
we read and hear so much about 
these days. It could be that you 
have hearing difficulties.
OBVIOUS REASONS
We doctors know that people 
often tend to avoid a person 
who has trouble with his hear­
ing. Actually the reasons arc 
obviou.s. People simply get tired 
of constant reauests to • repeat 
something a n d  of Irrelevant 
answers.
Eventually, even members of 
the person’s family might try to 
avoid any conversation with him.
Yet the person himself prob-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
I t
TICKETS
Q BFC fSe  S H E -B U Y S  
H E P  t i c k e t  s h e  
M A K E S  S U R E  T H E  
K I N F O L K S  S H E S  
O F F  T O  V I  S I T  A P E  
:W I? O U S H  H O U S E  
c l e a n i n g ; !!
O N C E  S H E  W A L K E I>  / N  
O H  COUSIM A B E L 'S  
T H P E S H /N S  S E A S C W .A F T E l?  
A  P A Y S  O ' D IS H  W A S H /A R 3  
S H E  L E F T  /M  A  i  
KHUFF.j
A U N T  F P I S S I E  R A M B L E  H A S  T H E  S U M M E R  U P c S E  
TO GET APOUNO--- V/ORK
r> Mi. Kwa tunaM irytiK Ara. h*. «ruuj» aioiiTi Maoi\ti>. S-E
ably will lx; unaware of the real 
reasons for this apparent anti­
social behavior.
FIRST REACTION
With gradual hearing loss, youP 
first reaction would be that 
others just aren’t talking loudly 
enough. Maybe you will think 
they arc merely mumbling when 
actually they may be speaking 
in ordinary tones.
* If you have noticed such a 
problem lately, think back and 
try to answer these questions
Has anyone complained that 
you want the television set or 
radio turned on louder than any­
one else in the room?
SLURRING WORDS
Have, you noticed that most 
persons seem to be slurring thefr 
w’ords?
Do you habitually turn one
side of your head toward the 
person who is speaking?
Do you fail to notice any big 
improvement when listening to 
hi-fi?
Dou you continually ask people 
to repeat words or phrases? H'c
you bothered by a ringing in j  doctor about a Jheartog test.
your ears or by any other headi ____ _
noises? QUESTION AND ANSWER
1 A Mother: My daughter, 27. 
AT PUBLIC GATHERINGS jwas born with congenital syphi- 
Do you have trouble hearing i Us. She has been married for
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. Al’O. 8, IjBS PAGE IS
Her doctor advises an explora­
tory operation to determine if 
she can have children.
questions, 1 suggest you see youri ^  advisable
!doetm* nhntit a hf.Arinif uTwl will it do any good.




By B. JAY BECKER










AQ10 64 AJ 9 8
0  73 0  54 2
4 9 4 3  4 Q J 8 5
.I.A K J10 4>Q82
SOUTH 
4 A 5 2  
O A K J108 
410 6 2 
* 7 3  ,
The bidding:
North East South West 
Pass Pass 1 0  Pass 
2 NT Pass 3 0  Pass 
^ V .
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
John C. Stablcin, of Seattle, 
who has made enormous contri­
butions to the literature of the 
game, tells the story of the time 
he was playing with his fellow- 
townsman, Jo Muckley, in 
tournament.
It seems that Muckley is a 
specialist in deUvering tough 
contracts, and he was given a 
chance to exercise his talents 
when he found himself in four 
hearts on this hand.
West cashed two clubs and 
followed with another club, East 
playing the queen. M u c k l e y  
studied the situation a while. It 
didn’t look good. Apparently, a 
spade and a diamond had to be
five years and has no children, i In the case of the wife, num­
erous tests are done, includla. 
inflation of the 'tubes a i^  
haps X-rays. In cases where 
only demonstrable cause is a 
blockage of the tubes, surgical
able to have children, a careful 
study of both the husband and 
wife is necessary to determine 
the cause.
correction may be undertaken.
The congenital syphilis^ i f 
treated early and intensively, 
may have no bearing on tMs 
situation.
lost.
But he saw a chance to make 
the hand by means of a squeeze 
if the adverse cards were favor 
ably located. And since squeezes 
seldom operate well unless de 
clarer gets to the point where 
he has only one loser left (not 
t^oi, Muckley discarded a spade 
on the' queen of clubs.
East returned a spade. De­
clarer won with the ace, cashed 
the A-Q of hearts, A-K of dia­
monds, and two more trumps, 




T r c . i t  E a st
A Q I O  4 J 9  •
,





When declarer now led the ten 
of hearts, the squeeze card, both 
defenders were caught in a vise. 
West could not spare the jack 
of clubs, in view of dummy’s 
nine, and had to discard a spade.
The nine of clubs, h a v i n g  
served its purpose, was discarded 
from dummy, and now East felt 
the pinch. He couldn’t afford to 
throw the diamond queen, in the 
face of South’s ten, so East also 
discarded a spade. This made 
dummy’s K-7 both tricks and the 
contract was made.
There were two key plays by 
Muckley: the deliberate loss of 
the club queen, and the cashing 
of the A-K of diamonds before 
all the trumps were led.
0  1959, K in g  .syndii-ati', Im-., W orld  l i f i i K  iT .o ivod
"Once we get the hang of it, it’s $1.75 a week more 
on the household budget."
PAINTER KILLED
SASKATOON (CPl-Josoph St. 
Denis, 30, fell 25 feet to the 
ground from a painting scaffold 
Wednesday. He died 24 hours 
later in hospital.
SUGAR ADDED
Condensed milk differs from 
evaporated milk in that cane su­
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Own In East 
Red Nations
VIENNA (API — Horses are 
holding their own in the face of 
intensive efforts ' toward "general 
mechanization of agriculture in 
Communist countries of Eastern 
Europe.
Despite columns of press praise 
heaped on the Soviet Union for 
“generously sending us tractors,” 
Poland, Hungary, Romania, Bul­
garia and even Czechoslovakia 
still depend much on animal 
power.
"The horse Is becoming an 
even greater competitor of the 
traetbr,” wrote Roman Dusek in 
the Polish trade union paper Glos 
Pracy.
The Hungarian p a p e r  Vas 
Nepo, published at Szombathcly, 
cautioned peasants not to soli 
horses "ns it is very likely that 
the peasants will have to work 
with horses for a long time to 
come."
GOMULKA’S VIEB^
At a meeting of the central 
committee of the Polish United 
Workers (Co,mmunlst) party in 
June, Wladyslaw Gomulkn said 
the horse continues to be the ba­
sic draft power in Polish agricul­
ture,
The leader of Poland's Commu­
nist jinrty demanded intensifica­
tion of mechanization, saying it 
co.st too much land and effort to 
raise fodder for Poland’s 2,700,- 
000 horse.s.
Said Warsaw’s Zyelo Warszawy 
in April: "Curses and complaints 
eoneertilng the quality of our ag­
ricultural machinery arc myr­
iad. . , , Often more than l\alf 
the machines we receive have to 
be returned becmiso they are 
faulty."
The Hungarian in'oss has re­
cently reported that the coun­
try’.s agrleulturul m a c h I n o r y 
takes care of only 17 per eopl 
of field work, with the remaining 
83 per cent dquo Cither by h«''d 
or horse, ' ,
A dccroa.se In the hor.se popu­
lation of Czechoslovakia was be­
moaned by the country's Commu­
nist p n r t y nowspappr. Rndc 
Prnvo, beeauso there was still a 
shortage of farm machinery and 
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P U B L I S H E D  I N
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to got souvenir photo,s of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put thorn 
In your alburn.
L a r g o  G l o . s s y  C > , f j  x  8 ' , ^
Only $1,(10
Order at tho Bu.<itnoss Office
\
DAILY UKYPTOQUOTE, — Jlerc^s how to work It:■ I ,
A \  V D t  n  A A \  R >
U I. 0  N G F E I. L O W
( J n o  l o U c r  s u p p l y  s l a n d u  l o t  k u n t h c r  l i v 4 h i «  s u i n p l o  A  l a  
f o r  I h u  t l u e o  L ' » ,  , X  f o r  I h o  t w o  O ' s ,  t i c  K i n g l o  I c l t e r a .  a p o s t r o p
used
. . .  . . . . ---------- ----------- - str hlcs.
the length and formation o( tho worths aro all hint*, Each day the 
Lono letters arc different, 1 , ' v
G M Y t r N (T G V G S T T M Y I I N G
J  M tU  M U Y M V U I T N G G -  -S G C U M V , 
Yestenlai's Uryptoquote: THE, IlF îsl’ OF MEN THAT E’ER 
WOREJEARTII ABOUT HIM. WAS A SUL'TERER -  lUEKKER. ■
MERRY MENAGERIE
\
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I H A V E A H F A C Y  
S E N S B 'O F  
FR££PQ̂ VANP-
W E L L W E tL -tU C K Y  
fCRyCUFaKSIMlATE 
CCTTINSO FFTHIS 
lU B j  K N O W T H E - <  
W H O LE P LA C E U K E ^




• T  w i i H l i e d  m y  c i u s  l l l u ;  y o u  
l o l d  m e ,  M o m ! ,  O k u y ? "




COKTACTS on RUSSIAN 
SUBMARINES OFF 
OUR COAST.' JUST 
WHAT ARE THE SUES' 
DOING THERE, 
ADMIRAL'
BY ELECTRONIC DEVICES, WE’VE SPOTTED > 
THEM AFFARCNTW TAKlHS RADAR FIXES 
OK OUR COAST... PROBABLY EVEN 
■IKTERFERINS WITH OUR MISSILE 
TESTING.
FURTHERMORE, OUR WTROLT 
PLANES HAVE SEEN BLIPS 
ON THEIR RADAR WDICATINS 
THAT THE RUSSIAN TRAWLERS 
OUT th e r e  ARE REFMtUKG 
THE SUBS.
N O W . I N  T M f  O R Y ,  S A W Y E R , V O U R  J O B .
IS S IM PLE...VO U-R i TO 6ST ABOARD 
ONE OF THE TRAWLERS,
GET THE GOODS ON THEAI, t
AHD G IT  OFF SAFELY. /  S E it ,1VERY SIMPLE
.IN THEORY/J
j r
s r a u a is o
X
TFrit//? PAXAO^vs cippcmr amo 
TMpy s w p - r .T-rieoAsy.v-j'Acs*.- 
i v A u e o  cava:. OP .W P S ..,  1-------------
rAEUsexvss
0 Y  A  s s A P ^ v e  s e A P C h x/S FFr, f  
Kkic.̂ that
L IG H T  13 IN  
T H E  C A N 'A L .'
IT  A iUSTBE 
O N  A  b o a t ! 
llU T K V T O S H O O t
r r o u r /
U1
OQ














M Y . I  A W O K E  
W ITH  A  B U S T IN ’  
H EAD AC H E TH IS  | 
M O R N IN ’ , , . '
E V E R Y T H IN G  H A S  G O N E  
W R O N G ’A L L D A Y .../1
. . .A S A  R E S U LT , I  F E E L  
M E A N E R  T H A N  A L L  
G E T  O U T / ' /
Oi
' ■ ■ ' m
<U&6
KUHH-
G O S H , H O W  I ’ D  L O V E  T ’  . _  
S E E  A  B IG  FAT S A L E S M A N  jT?S 
C O M E  T ’ T H ’ D O O R  
R IG H T  N O W '/  r - c
/ /
616A.NT1C
S H IP ' /





T V E  G O T  JU ST  
O N E  G O O P  
w h i t e  s h i r t
l - E F T ! ,  S E T T E R  
G E T  A N O T H E K I
C7
A. k
T'̂ n.s'TpwJariiori l.l H;|n'»RiMn'«il'
DiituLuUd By King I’Mtmei 1*. aov i i—«
t  G O T  T H I S  
N E IV  O N E  J U S T  
I N T I A T E ! ___
0
If 1 Atf »\ [ rf.'T.ri.ai* "  .IK ,
UNCA DONALD) WILL VOU N 
RAISE OUR ALLOWANCE? J  
THE COST OF LIVING 15 y  
G(3NE up/jH ..... .................
'  'C no, i w on 't,0oysr
65^
A/..BUT I THINK I CAM DO SOAtETHING IN THE 
VSAyOF FRINGE BENEFiThO 
----------------------------
r , U-5
y  1 WANT (AX. m  PERSONAL FILES 
: l  SHIPPED TO THE ANCHOR T RANCH,
I  MISS HART I  MORRIS, SEE THAT EXTRA PHONES, 
' TELETYPES AND EVERYTHING I'L L  NEED FOR A  
THREE-AAONTHS VACATION ARE INSTALLED 1 ^
I ' L L  W I R E  R O V  R O G E R S  
T O  M E E T  Y O U !  H E ' S  A  
F R I E N D  O F  M I N E , . . O W N S ,  
T H E  N E I G H O O R I N f l  
R A N C H  r
LATER. IN 
M I N E R A L  
,  C I T Y .
HMM.THE ANCHOR!RANCH 
HAS PEHN 0OlP, TRIflfiER| 
JIM POPD SAYS TC OlVB THfi i
N E W  O W N E R  A  H B L P I N (3 H A N D  -  I F  
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P ro b e
O pen Tennis Tournaments O n ly  Answer 
Says T o p -R a n k in g  C an ad ian  V e te ra n
By DO.V WEISS
NEW YORK (CP)-The well- 
muddled aftermath of the Inge* 
m*r J(^ansson*Floyd Patterson 
heavyweight title fight was off 
on another tangent today with 
the disclosure by District Attor 
ney Frank Hogan that his racket 
prober* have step[>ed into the 
case.
Hogan, emphasizing that the 
Investigation has nothing to do 
with the result of the fight itself 
bnt of the promotional activities, 
said TVesday night his office has 
been questioning promoter Bill 
Rosensohn off and on since July 
23,
Rosensohn was scheduled for 
further questtonlng today.
Rosensohn. who resigned Mon­
day as president of his own pro­
motion company, Rosensohn En­
terprises Incorporated, told his
VANCOUVER (CP) — Open 
tennis tournaments pitting pro­
fessionals against amateurs is 
the only salvation for world ama­
teur tennis, says Paul Willey of 
Vancouver.
Willey. 28. a ranking Canadian 
player for the last seven years, 
said following a month-long tour 
of English touraaments;
version of at least part of theiseated Irving Kahn of 
story in a copyrighted article ap- Promider Inc. as a directw players and when Olmedo
pearing in Sports Illustrated to-!the promotion rA l«  of Pe^> joinsday. ;days l^ter. Rosensohn >^®signedL ^
s i n v F i i  A W A V  r n M T R n i  .a s  president. of maintaining the quality of a m a ­
in it, he charged he unwillingly | ORDERS PURSE RELEA8|TO shouldn’t Olmedo
signed away control of his com-1 In another development Tues- And why shouidn t Olm^^ 
pany to salvage the June 28 fight day, federal court Judge Fred-jtum pro. A year as a prpfes
his play than five years In a so- 
so field of amateur.
TALENT SAPPED
Jack Kramer's pro troupe 
has just about sapped all the top 
amateur tennis talent in the 
world. Even famed Wimbledon 
has been affected with play this 
year on a much lower level than 
five or 10 years ago,
We will produce mediocre 
player* unless amateurs can 
play against the best—the pro­
fessionals."
Willey doubted amateurs would 
always be relegated to the ranks 
of also-rans in open tournaments. 
"It might be that way at first.
improve. Look at golf, amateurs 
sometimes win open tourna­
ments. And amateur tourna­
ments have lost none of their 
popularity."
For Canada open tournaments 
would be a boon, says Willey.
MAKE MORE AWARE
"It will make Canadians more 
awqre of tennis. Instead of get­
ting a chance to see only the tpp 
four players in the world on only 
one night, fans could watch 20 
or 30 good professionals and the 
best amateurs match skills in a 
four-day championships."
Such tournaments—among only 
the pros so far—were held last
pionship a t 'Paronto.
For many Canadians it is too 
expensive to get the four or five 
years of international experience 
needed to reach the lop. Travel 
is ncessary because Canada 
does not have the good coach­
ing or competition needed.
WlHey, who enters the Univer­
sity of B.C, this fall in quest of 
a masters degree In physical 
education, plans to turn profes' 
sional, possibly this winter.
He has played on six of the 
last seven Davis Cup teams and 
is one of only two Canadians 
ever to win a Davis Cup match
in which Johansson lifted the 
title in three rounds at Yankee 
Stadium.
Rosensohn said this consisted 
of turning over one-third of the 
stock in Rosensohn Enterprises
crick van Pelt Bryan ordered 
Johansson’s purse from the first 
fight released from custody of 
the U.S. marshal’s office here.
The marshal, however, said he 
could not release it until he
to Charley Black, described as i learned the exact amount of the 
a friend and associate c* C” Mpurse, an accounting of which 
d’Amato, and another third to has not been revealed—even to 
Vincent Velella, an attorney anUj Johansson.
friend of Black’s. 1 Johansson’s share has been
sional would do more to Improve I  but gradually the amateur would‘year, including a 310,000 cham-1 against an American player
TUESDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Tito Francona, Cleve­
land, drove in four runs with • 
two-run homer and a two-ruc 
triple'ln 8-2 victory, boosting hi) 
batting average' to .416.
PUchlttf—Warren Spahn, Mil­
waukee, pitched the Braves intc 
National League lead with t̂ r̂ee- 
hitter against San Francisco 6-1 
for his 15th victory.
“  a n ta r c tic  f l y e r
The first man to use an ato 
plane over Antarctica was BriP 




CHICAGO (AP)—Frank Lane, 
Cleveland g e n e r a l  manager, 
Tuesday called Casey Stengel’s 
use of Indians pitcher Cal Mc- 
Lish in the all-star game a 
"damned dirty trick.”
Lane said he backs Paul Rich­
ards, manager of B a l t i m o r e  
Orioles, 100 per cent. Richards 
said in Baltimore the use of 
three of his Orioles pitchers in 
the second all-star game in Los 
Angeles Monday "messed up” 
hi» scheduled rotation of pitch­
er’s.
"Why did Stengel use McLish 
when Cal had just p i t c h e d  
a g a i n s t  Baltimore Sunday?" 
Lane asked. “ I thought Stengel 
was a better baseball man than 
that. Richards wouldn’t do it. 
Joe Gordon (Cleveland mana­
ger) wouldn’t do it. It’s sort of 
an unwritten law.
"What right did Stengel have 
In pitching Billy O’Dell, who 
worked in both games for the 
Orioles on Sunday? ‘He uses Mc­
Lish and O’Dell while his own 
Ryne ^ r e n  never left the bull­
pen. I ’U leave it to the public 
to judge Stengel’s motive.’
The promoter said if the.se 
t e r m s  had not been met, 
d’Amato — Patterson’s manager 
—would have called off the fight.
V e l e l l a  termed Rosensohn's 
story untrue.
Last week, Velella turned up 
with two-thirds of the stock and.
o v e r  Rosensohn’s objections, the title.
estimated at about $250,000.
The purse wa.s attached by a 
writ brought by the Chicago 
Stadium Conwration and heavy- 
w e i g h t  Eddie MaChen, who 
claimed he had a contract for a 
return bout with Johansson be­
fore the Swede mel Patterson for
GOLF TIPS By ALEX MORRISON
Killebrew Spin 
Sinks Senators
WASHINGTON (AP) — For a 
few giddy weeks earlier in the 
'season Washington Senators were 
eyeing a first division finish in 
the American League. And 
stocky young slugger was being 
haUed as another Babe Ruth.
Now the Senators are threat 
ening to break through the bot­
tom' of the league and Harmon 
Killebrew is waving one of the 
league’s most ineffective bats.
TTie two collapses are closely 
tied together. When Killebrew 
was clouting home runs at a rate 
that put him ahead of Ruth’s rec- 
or^;Sctting pace of 1927, the Sen­
ators were astounding their long- 
suffering fans by rising to the 
dizzy heights ' of fifth place, a 
spqt they occupied as recently as 
two. weeks ago.
Killebrew had 32 homes runs 
then and led the league in runs 
batted in with 80. But since July 
19 the Senators have lost 17 
straight games and Killebrew 
ha$* hit exactly one horn© run and 
tho*equivalent minimum in runs 
batted in—one.
Lionel Hebert, 1957 PGA cham­
pion, shows a 'good windup
Lionel Hebert, 1957 PGA cham­
pion, in his backswing,- offers an 
cxceUent erample of the rulq: 
"As the hips go, so goes the 
vvhole swing.” This rule applies 
to all players and all swings 
though very few have recogniz­
ed or taken advantage of it.
Countless players start their 
backswings with their hips lock­
ed thereby having no chance of 
executing the proper movements 
with either body, arms or hands 
Likewise, this locking means
made possible through the pro­
per hip action.
that the backswing will start 
with a movement in the hands, 
shoulders or in any-part of the 
body other than the midsection,
Maximum efficiency in the 
swing including co-ordination of 
body and hand possible only 
when the backswing is started by 
tlie proper lateral movement at 
the base of the spine. This en­
ables the midsection to become 
the mainspring for winding- up 
and unwinding.
Check your starting of the 
backswing.
Rocket's Future Plans 
Don't Include
MONTREAL (CP) — The man i the end of the shin bone, 
relebrated his 38th birthday From the first injury Richard 




ers wanted the second all-star 
baseball game to start next year 
"but the owners stenm-rollorcd it 
in this sonson,” Bob Nleman of 
Baltimore Orioles claimed today.I , "Tlicy (the owners) saw a 
i chance to pack that Los Angeles 
I bowl with maybe 90,000 people," 
sai^ Niomnn, Dnlltlmoro player 
representative.
I "Don’t forget the owners get 
140 per cent of the gate."
I Otherwise, Niomnn defended 
approvnl of two aU-.stnr games 
' In one sonson by the pliiyers. Ho 
said it was done to provide the 
motley to pay iwnslons to older 
players.
1 Tbo s e c o n d  game nt I..oa 
Angclo.s Mondoy drew 84,982 fans 
ami netted the plnyers' pension 
fund $262,330.47 plus «S3,000 of 
I the television nccount.
Woman Coerced
nre folks around the; National 
Hockey League who figure—or 
hope for their own good—that the 
aged gentleman is through they 
cun forget it.
The amazing Maurice “Rocket" 
Richard, greatest hockey scorer 
of all time, not only i.s looking 
forward to his 18th season but 
ms rni.scd his goal target.
"I know that before the last 
couple of seasons or .so I’ve said 
I’d like to get nt least 20 goals,’’ 
the Rocket told the Canntllnn 
Press. "That’s not enough. The 
target now is 25 to 30.’’
Ilns the Rocket given thought 
to retiring? i ,
'Sure I have. But not ns long 
n.o I fool okny nnd ns long ns 1 
enn follow the other giiys. Right 
new I feel fine nnd thnt injury 
of Inst sonson doesn’t bother me, 
Of cour.se I enn’s .say if I’ll be 
100 per ctMit until tlio trnlnlng 
camp starts next month, but you 
enn bo sure I’m going to try 
hard."
SERIOUS INJURIIIS .
Serious injuries have beset the 
colorful Montreal Canadlens star 
tho last two season. First, it wns 
an , nlmpst-.severcd achllles ten­
don; then, an ankle fracture at
the Stanley Cup playoffs. In last 
spring’s playoffs ho was out of 
shape; just back skating again. 
He made only brief appearances 
ill two of the games and one apr 
penrnnee in cnch of two others, 
and scored notlilng.
The Rocket declared himself 
out of tho other games—"If
somebody had got hurt I would 
have plnyed, but I , wasn’t in 
shape -so why should I take an­
other fellow’s plnco."
This summer ho hns been play­
ing n lot of golf. Soon he will go 
to, work nt tennis nnd handball 
to get himself into top physical 
shnpe. If ice fnclltlos are avnlL 
iiblo before the trnlning camp 
opens he will do a llttlo skating.
SELKE NEEDS HIM
Wha( does managing director 
Frank Seiko think about tlio 38- 
year-old Rocket?
"There's one tiling certain, 
I’m not going to let him retire. 
I need him in my business. He’s 
good for another 25 or 30 goals,
" I’m not forgetting about fol­
low.') like , Eddie Shore and Dill 
Cook who played unRl they wore 
around 40. Anything thby cotild 
do the Rocket can do bettor. He’s 
a superman."
qUEBEC (CP)-M rs. Barbara 
[Sonn of Toronto said Tuesday 
I night she came to tho Canadian 
Itennbt chnpnplah.ships hero only 
I because she was told she could 
ibo suafiendcd if she bncIqKl put. 
I* She said both she and her mis- 
[band planned to attend the tour- 
Inament during their holidays but 
Ifho askedi to drop out when they 
leould not get » baby-sitter for
W wo children.
Wa* , (idvlsed by the O n  
pario, Lawn Tennis Association 
Ithat she would risk sustienslon If 
Ishe bnokedi out.
’8imtl«r > notUloatiOft was given 
Ito Mrs. Louise Brown of Toronto, 
lalito. nttendlng the toumnmcntV 
I Albert I^aquet, In charge of the 
iQuebee tournament, aaid the 
Iwtttvdrnwal telegrfiins/were re* 
jcgived after the draw was al- 
L'piMly made, and be had notified 
HitvORUirio nsiociatlon. ...........
■S' LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Amerlean Lcneito
All It H P cl
Kuenn, Detroit 367,64 126 ,343
W il in g ,  Hal 310 47 lOT' .339
Fox, Chicago 426 M 140 .329 
Kallne. Detroit 341 60 110 ,323
Maris, Kansas C. 287 50 02 .321 
Bans—Poweri Clcvclaml 83. 
Runu hatted In — Killebrew, 
Washington 81,
IH I s -F o k  i k
Donblea -r- Williams, Kan.*tas 
City 30.
Trlplea—AUison,, Waslilngton 8, 
Home nins — Killebrew, Wash­
ington 33. \
dtolen bases — Aparacio, Chi­
cago 33.
rit«hlngw.Lown. Chicago, 8-2, 
.800.
National League
All R II Pet
llwaukco 418 79 154 .308 
318 40 108 .340 
xiuls' 374 55 122 ,320
421 72 137 .325 
ran 410 69 132 .322 













H R s—Aaron 154.
Doubles — Aaron rind Clmoll 
St. Loul.s 30. ,
Triples — N<tiril, I,.o* Angoles 
MaU)cwa,,„MUwauke« and : White 
8,
Home runs—Mntliews 30 
Stolen bases — Mays, San 
JVnnd.sco 20,
I Pitching — Face, Pittoburgh
140. 1.000.
. Strllceput* *— Drysdalc, Ixis An 
geles 173, A , ' ’ . ,
MEIKLE'S Mid-Summer
The Event You Have Been Waiting For!!
Three Days O nly-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. -  Aug. 6 - 7 - 8
CASH ONLY -  NO REFUNDS
A Few of the Bargains Are Listed Below
NO EXCHANGES
Dozens of Others Too Numerous to Mention.




COATS —  for cool summer evenings and early Fall wear. A splendid 
selection of tweeds and plains. Sizes 9 to 20. O F C
Regular to 7 5 .0 0 ................................................................- ^  J  /® V / l l
COATS —  a rack of top quality all wool tweed coats, etc.
Regular to 49.50. Special .......................................................
DUSTERS —  In heavy quality bengaline and fancy linens. l  
beige, tan, pale green, navy, black. Sizes 12 to 18. '
Regular to 27.95. Special ................................................
SPORTS JACKETS —  drills, cotton cords, sand sheens, O 0  C
stripes. Colors. Red, blue, beige. Size 10 to 18. To 16.95 for / • / J  
SUN DRESSES —  lovely floral patterns, smart styles. 1 9  0 * 5
Sizes . . . small, medium, large. To 18.95 ..............................  J
SUMMER DRESSES —  in florals, plaids, stripes, plains, Q  0 * 5
Tailored and fancy trim. To 16.95. Sale ..........................— # • #  J
DRESSES —  in pretty plaids, fancy stripes, drip-dry cottons, sheers, 
florals and plains. O H ® / H IQ f"
Regular to 29.95. All at ............................. .................. /® 1^1 JV i*
SKIRTS in cottons, florals, stripes and plaids .pleated, gathered # A Q
and full circular styles. Lovely colors. To 11.95. S a le ............  U » T / -











Women’s Moccasins, p a i r ........................................................ .
CHILDS’ AND MISSES’ SPORTS SHOES.
Sizes 8 to 3, p a ir ..................... .............. ........................................
WOMEN’S SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS SHOES
Values to 17.95, pair .................................................................
WOMEN’S $ANDALS AND SPORTS SHOES
Regular 12.95. Special, pair .................... .................................
WOMEN’S SANDALS —  Broken lines.
Regular to 5.95. Special, p a i r ...................................................
WOMEN’S KEDETTES AND CANVAS
SPORTS SHOES, p a i r ................................................................
MEN’S SPORTS OXFORDS —  Scampers, Summer Shoes.
(Clearance broken lines. Reg. to 9.95. Sale, pair ...............
MEN’S CANVAS KEDETTES
AND MOCCASIN STYLE LOAFERS, p a ir ..........................
. 1.50  
1.25  
10.48  
. 6 .6 7  
: 3.81 
. 2.86 




Regular to 19.95. Special —
BEACH COATS — White terry towelling.
All sizes. Regular 4,95. Sale 
BEACH TOWELS — Extra large, 
colorful designs. Regular 5.95. Sale 
PYJAMAS — In tailored cottons.
All sizes. Regular to 3.95 
NURSES’ UNIFORMS — in poplin and sharkskin.
Regular to 8.95. Sale 
BABY DOLL PYJAMAS — in fine cottons.
Regular to 3.95. Sale —.................. —-̂------------- — — ...... ...............
PYJAMAS — Rayon in tailored style.
pastel shades. Regular to 4.95. Sale ............ ...... .............. - ...................
SLIPS — lace trim cottons in white, pink
blue. Regular to 3.95, S a le .................. ............. ........................... ...........
BRIEFS — in nylon, pastel shades. 1 AQ
_______ _________ _____ ___________________  l • • T 7
broadcloth in stripes and plains. 1.69All sizes. Special HALTER TOPS —
Regular 2.95. Sale 
SKIRTS — Cottons in florals, gathered and
pleated styles. Regular 6.95. Sale ....... j ............. ........... -
SLEEVELESS. BLOUSES — drill and broadcloth.
Regular 2.95. Sale ............................. - ........ -.....................
T-SHIRTS — White and pastels.
Regular 2.95. Sale — ......................- .................. .............
SLIM JIMS —  in broadcloth, sand sheers, drill, etc. 







MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS —  Good quality
white broadcloth. Sale ....................................-.......... ...............
-RlEN’-S-DRES&SHmTS —  Brokeiklwes
in stripes, white. To 6.95. Sale .......— ................. ...............
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS — Short sleeves.
Reg. 4.95. Sale ................ 3.95 Reg. 5.95. Sale ..
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS — long sleeves.
Reg. to 7.95. Sale ..........  5.95 Reg. to 5.00. Sale
MEN’S “T” SHIRTS —  a large assortment.'
Reg. 1.95. Sale ...............  1.39 Reg. 3.95. Sale ..
Reg. 2.95. Sale ...............  1.95 Reg. 4.95. Sale ..
MEN’S BELTS —  top quality leather.
Regular 1.50 to 3.00. All at ................................. ......
MEN’S SOCKS —  finest quality.
Regular 1,50 to 1.95. Sale, pair ........... ....................
Regular 1.00. Sale, pair ............................................. .
CASUAL JACKETS, Perry Como styles.
3 colors. Regular 7.95. Sale, pair ............ .................









..... i , » ' .





Regular 4.95. Sale ....... ........ .
Regular 8.50. Sale ...............
MEN’S SWEATERS — Assortment broken lines.
All at ...................... ...........................................
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS — Checked cotton,
size medium only. Regular 3.95. Si t̂c .........
Regular 2.95. Sale .......................................................................r.......... 1.95
I
y* PRICE 
. . . 2 . 9 5
CHILDREN’S SHIRTS — Sizes 1 to 6 years., Q O ^
Regular to 1.59. Sale .............. ................................ ..................................
GIRLS’ "T” SHIRTS -  Sizes 8-14 . ' ' 1 AO
Regular to 1.98, Sale .......................................................................... . '
CHILD’S COTTON PANTIES O Q -
Embroidered edge. Special, pair .............. .— -...............—-........-........w7l*
SMALL BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS I  QO
Ages 2 -3  nnd 6. Regular 3.98, Sale . . . J . , . . ...........—........... -................  '  •
SUN SUITS — for small girls nnd boys. QO«
Si'zes 1 to 3X. To 1.98. Sale .................................................................
SMALL BOYS' LONG PANTS — 2 to 7 years. 1 60
Khaki, fncon, grey. Sale, pair , .....................................-— -...........  ’ '
CHIX DIAPiERS 3 69
CHILD’S COfERALI.S — Sizes 2, 3, .IX. 1 AQ
Regular 1.98. Sale —  .............. — —— — -...........
SMALL GIRLS’ SLACKS — 1 AO
Sizes 3 to OX. Regular to 2,85. Sale .............................................. .
PEDAL PUSHERS -  8 to 14 years. |  Q ft
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
(Mezzanine Floor)
DRESS COTTONS, SATEENS/PRINTS, etc.
To 1.95. Sale, y a rd .................................................. .......... ............
COTTONS, DRIP DRY, SATEENS, etc.
To 1.39. vSalc, yard ................................ ........ ................................ ^
FACE CLOTHS —  Regular 55<‘ and 59̂ *.
Special .................................... ....... .......... ..................... ............ —
HAND TOWELS -| I Q  BEACH TOWELS 
Regular 1.98. S p cc ia ll.lV  Largo size. Regular 2.9H. Special 
BARGAIN TABLE — Children’s wear, Infants’ wear. Towels, 













Rogiilrir to 3,95, Special 
2-PIECE SLACK S«ITS —
8 to 14X. To 0.95. Specinl 
GIRI.8’ COTTON SKIRTTS -
8 to 14X. To 5.95, Sale .....................-........— ............. .
SHORTS AND BERMUDAS \
Sizes 2 to 14. Special....... — ------ . . . i —............ --------------------
CHILDREN’S SOCKS—
All b1'/.cs nnd colors. Specinl, pair — ................................
SPECIAL RACK OF DRESSES —  “Sub Teens’’. 10 to 14X.
Regular to 6.50. Sale ....... ............... ........ .............. ..............................  3.95-
Regular to 9.95. Sale  ...................................... ..................................  4.95
Regular to 15.50., Sale ........... ..............j.!..,........................ ................  6,95
GIRI-SV BATHING SUITS —  Regular 10.95. S a le ......... ..............  7.95
Regular 5.95. Sale 3.95
Regular 2,98.. Sale ........ !....... ....................... ....... ........ ...i.................... 1*49
BARGAIN RACK — Children's Jackets, Infantsl Coat Sets, Dusters.
a m a z in g  v a l u e s
BOYS* “T” SHIRTS — Top quality.
Regular to 2.95. S a le ..... ..;........ .................. ......... —........ .
Regular to 1.50 and 1.75. Sale ......... ..........
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS — Sizes 6, 8, lO only.
Regular 1.50 to 2.95 a t .................... ....................................
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS — Washable eottons.
Sizes 6 and 8 only. Regular 1.95. Sale .................. ....... ....
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS -r- Sizes 6 to 14 (long sleeve)
Regular 2.9.5. Sale ............ ................................ ................
RA^EBALL CAPS — Rc(l, blue, black, tan.
Regular 1.19 a t .......... ; ................................
BOYS’ CASUAL JACKETS —  Ideal for school wear.
Regular 8,95. Sale ......... ;...................1....... .......
Regular 5.9.5. Sale .......... 4.95 Regular 4.95. Sale
BOYS’ SOCKS —  Finest quality 
Regular 89^, Sale, pair .... 59<
...............  1.95
...................  1.19
1  ̂ PRICE 
...... 1.29
1.95  
h  PRICE 
.. 6 .9 5
3^95
Regular 1.00. Sale, jpnir .... 69p
4
297  BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA PHONE PO 2-2143 I  f
I
